
UNIT T 8

OBJECTIVES

After going through the unit, you will be able tq :

' l#;rstand 
structured observational methods - their basic properties an,d when to use

rdifferentiatediagnosticrnethodsemp|oyingobservation,j

o follow the processes invotved ,r ,ror"r";;;; ,

o describe process involved in group interview
r exprain characteristics of an interviewschedure/Questionnaire

Oappreciatetheimportanceofsurvey:feedback..,.

o use projective methods .. .

c' coilect data using Archivar/unobtrusive measur€s
r undertiake furtherinvestigation of contentanalysis. : , 

,. , ,,'

STRUCTURE

8.1 Intnoduction
.!t,8.2 Data Collection by Stru-cturalObservational Methods , ,., , . 

:

8.2.1Somebasicprop9rtieo.ofobservationalrnethod$.:

8.2.2 When to use observationatmethods

8.2.3 What is observed

8.2.4Diagnostig['nethodsqmp|oyingobservatipnalmethoo,..
. : ' - 

r-8.3 Individualand group interviews yi r. : ll

8.3.1 lndividual intervievys

S.3.2 Groupinterviews

8.4 Survey Feedback

8'5 Projective Methods, Archivai Methods/Unobtrusive Measures and oontentAnalysis

I .r
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8.5. 1 Projective Metlrods
: 
B.s:z Archival Methods I unobtrusive measures

8.5.3 Content AnalYsis

8.6 Conclusion

8.7 Self-Assessment Test / Questions

8.8 Further Readings

8.1 INTRODUCTION

After exploring the conceptual issues in diagnosis., one would like to familidrize oneself with

specific diagnostic rLtnoO". The methods can Oe used in various names' But at their core only a

iew suostanliu. pro""sses of obtaining data and sense of what is happening occur'

' ,6\ ^r^^^a,A^,,Eraciar ttmethods bywhich
Schein (1988) observes "Basically, the consult-ant has only three differer

he can gather data : 1. Direct observation 2. IndividTl_l group interviews 3. Questionnaires or

some othersurvey instrumentto befilled out. (P.143' 149)". similarly, cbar-demarcation between

Quatitative and duantitative methods is difficult to make as many.qualitative methods can be

converted into a quantitative method ultimately. However, from the thrusts in the Data Collection

'process, the initial quantitative as well as qualititive nature of the method can be understood' Brief

ouilines of some of the majortechniques are presented below.

8.2.,DATA COLLECTION BY STRUCTURAL OBSERVATIONAL
METHOD

Everyone obseryes people, things and events. Structured observational method means

planned, methodical and accurate watching withthe subject obseryed, as faras.possible, in 
ltu,.

that is in its normal setting. Ta'F lforexample, a top managementmeeting fromwhich a consultant

wants to generate data by obser vational method. He take! the role of an-observ'er. What he hears

and sees in the meeting can be converted into data if what he hears and sees Oan be accurately

and systematically ,e"oided according to a plan. He may decide to collect data about interpersonal

communication in work situation amongst the top executives, or the decision making process or

the influence process. There can be a wide range of behaviour processes'

Whatever he wants to observe, say for example communication, he should hTve a plan

and a distinct method. He decides to record for the entire duration of tfie meeting, (he has 
3 

cnoj-ce

of random sampling of time or observing at a fixed regular interval) 'iVho speaks after whom (he

has a choice oi recording who speaks to whom) on a sheet of paper in which the names of

members in the meeting are written. He draws a line between the first speaker and the second'

between the second and the third and so on irualmost a con$nuous flow of lines. He can change

tn" tn"et of paper at intervals of 30 minutes;. He thus obtains the graphic presentation of 
.the

communication process for every half hour period. He can combine the graphs on a new graph to

"Lt.i. 
tn" pittyi" of the entire meeting. He hE-s.an 9pt1?t,oi 

anolher lethod of observation' He

t"h=r a rnfei ot pape! yltes doln lh" 11T*or identifvin'o markl of th9 members in a column

and the rows are divided i6to periods of 30 minutes. ln each cell h"l"ll"T the tally mark as a

person speak;. He can obtain ti"rus the speaking frequency of different members.
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I:.: "*::i1lio::r . .,'thod 
has been of wide use in armost 

"rrir"*n", or *ience andro vt .-r,tvilug dllu

l?lll"j,1tl:::::11:.Tl_,!:"r".'.tiTt incident or ooservations made oy nlr"no"r, the originator

:jji:ff:T.::,,:::,o-t^1"1,"0"r, He of.lerv-eo tn" ru*"rs or peas. i" oi**eiJ;;;;:ffi;-r eu fl ts PCil,l,Et | | ll l

9:-t:j."^T.*:9|-!g]1 tne flowers.and that formed the basis of his of theory senetic inheritancel

llr_:ll"fji:lyr:]:grreplicafed in numerous carerurry o;is;;;;il#ff;';;;"il#;
variables included. Fronl a microscope to a tetescope, from nl-"n perceptionil';;;r;1'"" i"space satellites- science has built innumerabte instruments forobserv"iion. iils ""Jr"* t";;it;;;;that observational methods are fundamental to the medical profession. Hruing ;onrid;;;;'il;
importance and the range of usage of this method it may be necessary to articulate some of theproperties and characteristics of this methods.

8.2.1 Some Basic Properties of Observational Methods

Earlier it was stated that observation is planned, methodical, accurate watching. Some of
the properties that make it so are indicated below:

1) What is being observed must be observable. For example, behaviours are observable;' intentions are not, they are infened. A process cannot be observed; opservation of discreet
behaviour on a given point of time, repeated in sequence over a period of, time, when
conceptually linked up and integrated, the idea of a process cqn be developedinferentially.
One does not rnake a movie; onetakes only a shot at a time; the sequentially aryanged
shots make a movie. A shot can be observed.

2) What is observed may be particular behaviours, settings, events or things.,..

3) ' What is observed - the particular behaviours settings, events or things. ffiust be relevant
to the aims of diagnosis directly; or indirectly through the. variables interlinked in the
conceptualconstructthatho|dstheaimsoftheparticu|ar.diagnosiS.i.-''

4) For enabling quantification, a bet of behaviours is generallyobtained. This ean be had by
multi'ple measures in differentsettings. Composite measures can o,vercgme theflaws of
individualmeasuies and can provide a more complete pictr.rre. 

.

5) Theoriginofwhatisobservedmustbe uinsitu".lfaperson'orpersonsarebeingobserved,

thepersonorpersonsmustbeintheirnatura|setting"9,J.9'aspossib|e.

6) Observes may make subtle changes without destroying the dominant features of the
natural setting. This is done to obtain greater clarity on th-e variable under Study. But the
more the setting becomes contrived, the more the prodess tilts towardb experimental
methodology. .: ,.,t , 

'.1. '

7) Observes make ehoices in,eelecting what they observe and edit the observed before,
during and after',knodngly orunknowlogly. This prope.rff:makes the obs.€ryed particular
and not generAl;;the moreSdxplicit thd ctroices the more^the scope fqeigrproving the,

8) Allorextensive i*ormation aboutthe ob'st'rved phenomeAo'fr'cannot oe retH'rneo. Retention
of information after meanihiifut reducti6fi through caref.iis-etection anc Atiting, i, .ilr"J
"recording". Forexample, bcintinuous video taped inforrlation by itself isrf,oj.the'record'.
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It contains much ttrfess, extraneous, inelevant information '{/hen the relevant portions

inthe fi;En a,re selected, eOiteO,lextracted and retained, they become'records''

9) Records o, *"',"Ves are nol data.. When the records ?''"."1"*:d^, 
that is, simp|ified

through ratings, categories * ii"qu"n"y counts, they yield data. so, the original bulk of

material,.through recording and encoding generates data' Godeg can be used during

obr"*ing iro" frr"uot"nJn when it occurs or later, when a record'is available'

Itcan also come close to experiment
10) An observdional etudy mry aim at only descrip{on

when ooservationalr methods are emptoyeo for hypothesis testing or hypothesis

formulation

Some of the major reasons why the observational methods are used and when they are

used are indicated next.

8.2.2 When to Use Observational Methods

The properties indicated Sove (8.2.1) may provide a good insight intowhy and when the

observationalmethods should be used. Some of tnete occasions are indicated below:

1) When awide range of detailand immediacy'are needed;

2) Whenthe observed phenomenonneeds to be modularand whole;

3) Atthe preliminarystages of m investigationto obtaininformation and an idea aboutthe

relevant Parameters of the studY.

', 4\ \A/hen any limitation of the subjects.hes.to be offset, for example, when someone has to

articulate,his thoughts, say on values and'norms, through subjective interpretation and

reftection and whictr he is not capable'of doing.

S) When there is overnfiwolvement of thi subject in an activity rendering him unable to.

articulatehis actisn.

I 6) When the subject is not aware of the activities because they are habitual or culture

determined;

When observed phchomenon is not an individual phenomenon (for example, many

intergprsonal and gnup activities rnry fall in this category);

{h*lthe phenornenoil is fleeting and may not be noticed by the person;

wrleF the subjectsr.gportmight be distorted fordefensive purposes;

Wh$tt'the subject3.do not have the language to:describe their actions'

Whs,lother methods€fe not adequ*ito bring ax*t data on variables like beliefs, values,

attides" no-s 
"n*btt"r 

data can#*obtained*om the "acting ouf' of these variables;

. 1l2l W,hQhdata neederlge on the intimqt€ relationship between the person and the setting,

subject;

7\

8)

e)

10)

11)
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u rtid i m e ns i o n a,, *no, ffi
14) when individuar behaviour and group setting needs to be observed;15) when the variables are too dangerous to create.in a taboratory; when excessive anddistastefuldemands need to oehaoe oi1n" *Li""t, ano wnen'raioratory inductionsare unrepresentative of everyday life;
16) when data from aciual actionlSre more important than the thoughts and feelings or.self

tr# 
of intellectual responses which d;;;;ltaminated wth enorc from numerous

8.2.3 What is,gbserved

what needs to be observec emeiges from the airn of the diagnosis or from the constructformufating the aim' Thb observed phenomena can be extremely varied''ln keeping with the creativity,imagination and skilf of the diagnostician and the tvp" oio"t that he requires; the need of the crientorganisation; and the resources available. some broad indications or oenavilurs comrnonry observedare indicated in the table g.1. These behavieurs 
"r g"n"rlly classified into four groups :

i) Non-verbalbehaviour (ii) spatialbehaviour (iii) Extra lingnristicbehaViour
(iv) Linguistic behaviou r

i) Noh-behaviour

I. Process do minant

A. Focussed more

-.--s) Facial expressions

b) Exchanged glanees

c) Body movements including gestures
-ii) Speciat behaviour a) lrrterperson distance

',- b) Spaliaf relatiOnship

c) Spatiatperception

d) Architectural pOrception

r :e):, Olgrersh ip, ffittisitioq,and defen ce of one,s tenitory

O- GclF.ve rsa tio n{&cl u ste ri n g
iii) Extralingqlstic behesbun'aal:;fftcal (pitch,,Jeudnesqsffiiber etc.)

b) Temporal (durFtion of Seaking, duration of utterances,
rate of speakirig, rythrh,'"t..) 

-'
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t. dominate, facilttate'

iv) Linguistic behaviour

c) lnteraction (tendencies to interrupt'

inhibit, etc')

II. Content dominant

a)|nteractionProcessAna|ysis(|PA)'

b) lnteraction Process scores

c) Member-leader AnalYsis

d) Behaviour scores sYstem

i ,-----------___

.; 
rn the above tabre onry the observed behaviour of organisms (humans and animals) that

bre studied atmostuniuersa*y and of irpo,iJ*'to organisaiiJn"ioi"gnosticians 
are mentioned' lt

does not incrude observation ot pn"r,or!,ilitn"itnIn o"n"uiout be-causethey are so numerous

and varied. rne cnaraaeristics ot tne settiigliJ tng *1g1 *r" under ob-servation' For example'

wh*e disorssing no*io rn*verculturar'a-ssumptions 
inan Jg"nir"tion, schein (1985) observes

thet one of the ,t"f, is ,'System"Og d'01#:,':,1 *::.*6n" 
and states that "The outsider

engages in ,yrt"mltic oo_sewation to caribrate the surpriting ;*p"riences as best he can and to

yerify thatth" ',,u,p,i,*i'igJe"*o are inoeeJ repeatable ""ry'.'lno' 
and thus |ike|y to be a ref|ection

or the curture, .*,"r!]r;;il;;;rini]otvnlrtic events" (p' 114)'

rt should be crear that what.has been presented so far is the basic active ingredient of

observationar methods. rt is rike g,"in, of *neat : whether one uses that for ieeds, breads or cakes

, is a matter of mode of working witn tnoJe giJn!.sor" oi"gnord;ethods in which observational

, ;;ril;io* tn"lnner core are next discussed'

' 8.2.4 Diagnostic Methods Employing Observational Methods

. of the diagnosticmethods mentioned in theprwious unitthatdepend heavilyon observational

methods are presented here. This.is not an exhaustive ri.iuutlt provides an indication of applied

modes. The methods are i

o lnteraction Proc€ss analYsis

o lnterpersonal behaviour anaiYfit

o Sma|| group interaction analysiq-,-,

o GrouP Process analysis
f r' ,

o Time study -,: 
,

o Motion stu{ 
,.,., ', j ,i..

A brief skelch is Prwided for these Feth
: : * -;- :r Laadal ^n efr tr{ies of oeer assessmenr' L;{'r rle

"' lnteraction.p .n" is uased.ori.!t,oi", of peerassessment, contentanalysis of va|ue

, s€temehts, p"o"n"iity teJis, ede,, wJr;"" in[ r"tnbo i. ffi*int"i, and a sreat develo-pment
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@-eualitative,hasbeenmadeinitsappticationasreportedinhiswork(Ba|es',"t.,tszffi

f;:f,ff:"}f:"3E1::,::n^"ll t39:t *r1.-"; ;;!"J-',l"ip."ch by droppins some cateooriessubdividins some and addins a r",m', and rormur*"0."1";1i1[ffi"ffJ,!sfffii:1t"il::
as fnteiaction Process. scores' using tlte ]n"rJri piocegs anarysis for anarysing teacherbehaviourasdevelop"d.g-vFfanders(1970), pareet<anoFao(1921)*'p"rt"jin"studyofteacher
- student behaviour, modifying teacher oenaviour anJ;;rl"ning classroom l"r,"uiou,. of students.
fnterpersonaf behaviour analysis takes into consideration various aspects of behaviour foranalysis' For example, in the above mentioned ttrov 

"ip"reek 
and Rao (1g71) the influence ofteacher behaviours (as expreqsed by the actual behavir r of the teacheis in the classroorn) onthe students'behaviours, namely, on tieirinitiative, oepen ;e- proneness, adjustmentand group,:cohesiveness was reported. Mann(1967) developed a i& rtegory system of analysis divided intofour areas : lmpulse, Affection, Authority relation and Ego s ates. some others used categories likeAssertiveness, withdrawar and support of the TA cateiories rit<e parent, nlrri-cnird and so on.

sm.1!t groyp interaction analysis focusses mainty on'members' communication with each otherand its implications. Most often this'teehnrque is emiloye; i. fiilil;il1h" processes invotvedin one ora seriesof meetings. An illuoo:ation of thisi""nniqr. nas been prIJoL atthe beginning ofthe section 8.1.

Group process analysis i, Y"g similarto smatlgroup interaction analysis, and often the distinctionbetween the two are bluned. This method is usefulwhen a group is evolving from a collection ofstlangers towards becoming a team or when 
"n ""irting 

t( em is breaking up. lt can be used to
:l.Ydy..toteof 

theprocesses like inclusion-exclusion, 
"*"irir,.rg 

povvel emergenceof interpersonalaffection, integration and disintegration, cooperation and cc rflict, leadership, cohesiveness, and
t

emergence of norms, customs ad values in the group.

Time study, Motion studY,. work study are basically bonowed from Industrial Engineering discipline
' in'wttich categorised reporting of actual engagement behaviour on job with mactrin!, th"ii,-"qr;#;g
and flow are studied. Thesg studies bring out tne pattemed behaviour of the observed as well as
$9 efficacv of the svstem - their utilisation, btocks in the system;;;;t;:i; Jimpliry the system,This is most widely used on workers, or on the combination of worker ind machine. lt has beenused to analyse utilisation of machines on a shop floor. The method has been used to analyseutilisation of machines on a shop flbor. The method has been used 

"fso 
*inin" management staffof analyse how managers spend their time and what tney aduali;.'O# work norms, jobdescription, job analysis reward-punishment etc., are determineo uring tnJr;;thods.

Task analysis, a modification of the work study method, is used to,anafyse activities andtask'g performed by the employees in the perspective of the relevant mission, g";; 
"rl 

;tfiil;of the department and the anticipated roles to be performed by them. ftre mein-oc brings out clearlythe'gaps between the.professed, expected and tne actui'i; ;ffi;,'ffi; objectives, roles,activities and tasks and enables to locate the areas or 
"n*ge 

and ascert-in oevelopment need.
8.3 INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP INTERVIEWS

:,ri.'. .i 
'.' ' . ::,,,:.

,,rr* Th" two methods are described below in sequence. i , . .,, ,.". , i,,, . r ,'. ,
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8'3'1 Individual Interviews 
raface-to-facesituationwhereoneof

them,;:,.iliTJlHi,ll3ffi ff:"t"#ff :il::?lT'trJlfi 
'"'ti""""r"u"niiotheaimsorthe

diagnosis' 
terviews: structured and unstructured or stiandardized and

There are mainly two types of interviewt '-t-t::t:::::x,:;;"';;a "n 
int"ruiew schedule,

unstandardized. In 
"rt*o"roizeo 

interview, a questionnliS, which is called an il

is used. The.questions and their sequen"" 
"r.l 

rnarterabre. sor" frexibirity may be provided but

that too has to be predetermined. pJ"i"n"" is for fixed adherence to the schedure' onq can

imagine, for example, the chaos tnal 
"n*l 

b'e created in pooring and analysing the information if

departurefromfo||owingthenxe!iler;:**,.n"ou|eisa||owedlna|argeprogramme,likenationa|
census, where the response is ericited t,y- a- targe number of interviewers, spread over the country'

with respondents mainly rural and illiterate'

unstandardized interviews arc open and flexibre. Nointerview sctredure is used. The questions

asked, theircontent, sequence, words used, the way they are asked, the build-up of the perspective

depend entirery on'tn"'int"rviewer. rt it 
" 

dynam'rc interaction between the interviewer and the

respondent

ln the process the following factors are very important :

, . The skillof the interviewer'

o his creativitY,

o his intuitiont .

ohisabi|itytocreateaproductiveatmospherethroughbui|dingagoodrappoitsothat
therespondentfee|smotivatedtosharemoreof*h"t"u"r(information,know|6dge,
experience,ideas,opinions,valuesetc')theinterviewerwantstoobtainuontntT'..

r the interviewels data-sense and abilityto discriminiteatoncethevalue of the recordable

material frbm the wide range of information the respiondent is likely to provide and

siri||fu|lysteerthecourseofinterviewingaccording|y.

Agreatbu|kofdataisbeinggenerateda|mosteverydaybyditferentprofessions(medicine'
psychiatry), different disciplines (psychology, scciology, politio' 

"*nomics 
etc'')' different agencies

(governmen,, n"*, media, universities Jnciiirtitrtions). From the broad range of the usage of

interviewing. one can imagine, how many job app|icants (from 
" 

*:l1]:bourer to a managing

director) face an interview board 
"u"wJ"v 

in tn.*orto! How many persons arebeing interviewed '

"uorttheirchoice;;';;il*or"ntofiooth-pasteora 
PfmeMinister! 

:

i) categories of Intenriewinn t.. 
,., it.i,t .,,,,

[{ajor categories can be identified asfollows :

a) Medical, psychiatric and counselling inteMews.vrrtrere tFl6 patient-respondent initiates

the interviewwith a hope to obtain help'
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fin:::.#erviews where the researcher rnitiater,n" ,ffi
c) Assessment interviewsrrvier-1T quafity 

3^t-xr-*1,._ob.1ect or,event i, 
"rr"rl"o,

say forexample' forad.mission into irn 
"ir."tiin"rinrtiiuiili, forobtaining a job, orwhen a fitm critic interviews a t"rd;ud,"n"" about a particufarfirm.d) fnvestigative interviews when the purpose isyot hearing, hetping or research but tofind out what is the ,truth, 

in wnai;trJy nappeneoJ" li"g out the history to' reconstruct the 'sequence of euents, and so on. rn"L-iit"rviews are miinryconcemed with facts and therefot ;; oe c"ri"o 
"rEii-tt"ding interviews.Eramples can be : Joint Parfig""t"rvil'r,tt* interviewing peopfeon the,,scAM,.fnterviews conducted by an gnquiry-commission,.a 

detective, a rawyer, an incometai officer ot a poriteinan are some further examptes.of this type of interviewing on.issues which 
""n 'ng" 

from the rrno"i" to the subfime. 
-., 

I t ,' Another variant form of investigative interviews are ,Depth 
Interviewsl which are notconcerned w*h facts of what has happened in tne pasi out focus oi., *r,"iirihere in the mind of a

'person' even in its inner most fayers, beyond tne ooserveJand mainfest. Depth interviews endeavourto bring out motivation, attitud6", 6JLtt, uatuer, io".rliu"rious kinds;;; those that happenonly during the period.of interviewinj'*n..rning matters rerated to the past, present and futur_e.These may relate to what is tnere in ll" 
"onrcious 

mind of a respondent orwhat he hqsforgotten,what lies in the preconscious o'"u"n in th" ,n*nr""r" n l"tof this kind of interviewing is conductedin Medical-psychiatric-counsellingaii 
nesearcn i"i"ri"*. Butarso;"t#ilrearmsof 

medicine,psychology or research' depth-iite*i1* as a methoJls empnveo frequenty by peopre in a widerange of situations' Take foiexampfe, forrecruitrant to r-"y positions in an organisation.
The classifications mentioned.above are not afr-inciusive. rnt"ri"iing conducted fororganisationaf diagnosis is a speciat category ov itsert. rt lu.ilos it, t"onnqu;;;, the techniquesused in the above mentioned-"l"sttiti..tion, yet it rras a oistinct identity of its own. Diagnosticinterview can be understood tt" t't*perso[converr"tion initiated bv ne interviewer, who is a

diagnostician' with a respondent for the- qurpo-se of ericiting.infonnation aoouiiacts or responsesindicating opinion and attitudet; int"i"rl, beiiefs, 
""rr", oiioeas retated to ttre organisation and itslitrl"Ti:i;SH:Hn*:il",ntctive orineoias,io,i, *," ddililJn is often a person

but may o" "rl"irilitoo. ?rganisation and so is the respJnceni- rnort often internaf

ii) The Process of tnterviewing

The process of a structured interview incrudes the foilowng four major steps :1) Creating or setecting an interview schedur. r. T:rt!or".n" ;;irning one or moresets of questions' statements, pi"turr.iiolifrltilulito evo(ti i.sponses) and a set
j': of standard rures or pro,cedures for using theschecure;

,.i
2) Conducting the interview;

Diagno

@v€-Qualitative
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3)Recordingtheresponses(paper.penci|notesortaperecordingetc);

4\ Encoding 
rntent Ana|ysis,. Sometimes without

rhe material thus collected mav be subjected to 't""::"i:l1Hil""i,lit;;l"il;''"; ;i
going into the specitic'sieps invotveo in scientitic *""rur"r"nl, "n 

attlmpt is made to bring out

meaningfur pattems of responses; or 
" 
f;;;d categories rerevant to diagnostic purpose are

worked outwith the frequency talliesfol """n ""t"gory. 
1n" quantification mainly depends on the

kind of questionnai* 
"1"0. 

rtine questionsln tne queltionnaiie nave responseswith scale values

(as in Attitude scaresiquantification ""i 
r"u*quLnt"n"tyrit is easy' wnen the questions in the

intervieur schedule, even though there ir-. *cr"nce for asrins.tflm, are themselves open ended'

theresponsehas.ogotn'ug-hcontentanalysisforquantification.

iii) Gharacteristics of an Interview Schedule :

Aninterviewschedu|eshou|dhavequestionsthatareclearinmeaning,avoidingwords
with multiple meaning, ambiguous words, ambiguous '"nGnt" 

construction' and constant and

jsharpfocuson tneissLi* i"rju"ntto oiag;osticJolectives. ntacr of appreciation of the rigourand

disciprine that the preparation of an interiiew schedure needs and the necesgary baekground and

experience of the diagnostici"n 
""n 

r"r"in" i"t"*i"* schedure, and consequently the inteMewing

itserf, defective and poor. rt requires 
" 
gr;;; or ptanning,prior study, and experience to produce

a good schedule,

a) Kinds of schedule : information and items :

Three kinds of information are generally sought:

D|ntroductoryinformation.thatgivesobjectivesandtheperspectiveoftheinterviewand.: ldentifies sodes forstoring and retrieval;

ii)|nformationthatmeetsthesubstantivepurposeoftheinterview;

iii)Backgroundinformationthatgenera||yinc|udesthesociotogica|andorganisational
infoniation about the respondent'

b) Schedule items :

Therearegenerallythreekindsofscheduleitemsinuse:

i)ForcedchoiGeorFixedA|temativeitemswhereeachquestionhasfixedtwoor
moreresponsesr'o'*ni.nth",.,pondenthastochooseon|yoneitem.These
alternatives are genenlly'Yes-"No; Agre-e-Disagree'' Sometimes a neutralaltemative'

'c"n'li;;;irno'' unoecj4eo' is orfered' 
"

ii}Sca|eitems:Amodifi.edversionofForced-Choieejterpsche_du|eisaMultipleChoice
scale where the .noiorlre 

"rr"ng"o 
on the basis of a scale value' Here the responses

are not dichotomo* oriln"v arJ graoeo according to the degrees of agreement or

disagreement' '\ \
;ontainingS-pointsummatedratingscale

For example' a Likert-type questionnaire I
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iii

cannotrilr-up;il#ffi"ryi:H"'ff ti?,l,,il,""illnr*i'n"ffi
)pen-End items are those that onfv o.ll*::i rt*r*n" for response, a frame of

reference' but no indication ir p.*iSJabout a possiore rlrporrr". sometimes open

'il,T:$#:r,*':::*:*i;r:ftmrffi g["r,"T.ctive,v,veini"i",",,o"
these two aspects fofrows : 

relrng me ltem in his own way. Exampres of
a) 

flHfrffii::.:;:;:nill?r,,idualwork and teamwork what is the state of
b) 

ff,::f#il;lill3ffilT a common soar wourd you say how it is here in
Some thumb rules for preparing structured questions :i) tne question shourdbe rerate,d r";";;";ves of the diagnosisand the specificaspectthatisre|evanttothediagnosis.----

' For example' "How invotveJJo yo, tnint a,- in" lenior managers in supervisbry,devefopt^"l1?ld do rrp"rr*r. inrrrit" in-"i-,r"ru"s from both thb. junior.

iii) Type of question shoufd o" r,,,nla 
lnd,appropriate. some information is betteref icited bv rorced-choice or"t,l:l: 
.:"; 

;ilJT;i"n*no qrestion. A questionrike "Do youlhink tn.t tn" 
"rproyees 

her,e can draw cash payment fromaccounts section any time during ine wo*ing-nours ?,, canbe answered in .: No categories andan op;;;; option *irrn"i"p#de a greatdearof informa ,,n.iv) Leading questions, that is those that suggest answers, shoufd be avoided, for
' exarpt", 

",:1:stiontike 
,;o"r"ilTll 

I irffi;;;llrnior"*".utives 
to cha'ensethe authority of the senior,"n"g"r"nt?,,may 

revear tne answertn"iil o"ri,. o,by the diagnostician or in 
"nv.rr" that is ,o"i"llvi"sirable ano tnereiore maybias the response. , ,

' 
* 

i::T':[*outd 
not demand knoruf edse, snd informatibn that the respondent

rhe question shoutdrllllij:. 
$q T,]:,:y or demandi"oon., or dericatemateriaf that the respondent mavrtiliit or hesitate to ansi,irer.

"i:?.*: 
a question w.rth response rhat has,jobiar o"r,oJi,r-* shourd be stricry

vi)

:

vil)

'Fl:-ftufagnosis and
. f ntervention

@-euatiiative,tems can be used as inte

viii) Language should be such that the r."rponOJlrts understa*,n" questions fufly.
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iv) Some Aspects of lnterviewing Technique 
isdirected

Theactua|processofintervienrvilg,th"speakingof.question*andansryers!
in sucrr 

" 
r"nn?,ilorr .."r"u"r,t i#ffi;ffi; ii"it"o. rn" technique of it{erviewing'

as distincr from the conswcdo. liffiil; i"-":l:nt'includes 
all spontaneous'

unptannedu"l,""i*-ttneinterviJerietevantto'o'o"f,"ti"*nditionsfortl,T:o*
interviewing:

a)Motivationofttprespondenf:Theintervieurermustmakethetempot
prevai|ing o"*""" himand tn".rejpJ#.;;:lll*ng,;niov"b|e 

and.rewarding for

the interviewee. Grudging "o.pli"n"", 
reluc{anc" illoil,n inrougn the Protocol of

respondins, indrf eren"", non-*fi ; ';;k ;i :"^11T*t 
iroouce t::ltv data and

often unreliable information. rn" init*iewefs sensitive' open' spontaneous' warm :

transac.tions help. programmeo.,lnrin.",", rehearseJbehaviour renders the situation

lifeless 
"nO 

,u-"[ o"n"]uiou' * tn"int"*iewer is ''""n through' by the respondent'

b)Abilwotthercspondentto.recaltorconstructtherequiredinformation.Thisis
least affected by the interviewer'; tkifi This is trigg"t"o oy in" predetermined content

of the inquiry. This is a functjon oi ine ,uostanwe o"toi of the interview' When the

respondeniunderstanos y-e varul ta"nins, lislm"ance 
and. importance of the

interview and ts motivated, n" iri", harcl willingly to recall tne ilta 11d 
supply the

information that compl"t"r, 
"Jro-ing 

to him' the gestalt in the information gap' and

heworks up the associative.#;;rkuio""t in his-'mind to help outthe interviewer'

c)Theunderstandingofthgrespondenf..le|{estotwoaspects:first|y,the
respondenll'riftrrt"ioing oitnl;ontent of the- tfttln"ques*on and secondlv' his

r.rnderstanding of the role 
" "r"ip".J"nt.no 

r,""y J tn" tasks to be performed in

that rore. rt is often n"""r""ryi'o-r-tf,e intervia^ro to Jlnna that role t9-the respondent'

train him, provide him scope o pr*tir" it and ptJJ" t""dback with'quality colttlol'

This is done in a subre ,n"nn"rin1nort period of interviewtng when the respondent

may not even be a\^,are of tnele'activities performed by a skilled interviewer'

d)tntroducingtheinteruiew,tothereqodent.Theinterviewerbeginsbyidentifying,
himself, the agency orfirmJromwhich n" *tt', iiin 

" 
rittr" of his background' Thef

purpose of tnl intervienrv, ,n".r.iiiil io o" appfted, how the respondent has beert

serected, the amount of ti,n.tfr"i*irr u" n""o"o, tn"'uon*dentiarity of the informatipn

provids!, andthe psy*rotogi;tsafety of the respondentare in-clicatecl,!e also mentions

the interestaccorded to tneffiil il; niondtltnoritv in the organisation' '

: The'i.je-xt step is clarifying,the'respondents role and his tasks and ducidating how the

interviewwou|duecondudgg.Thi'.hEmayooa'"tria|runbyinterviewingthe
i"tparto"nts on afaw genpsaj issuep'

ryer'may demonstrate the f ollowing:

e) Vf4hpn the propetinterviewbegins' the intervie

o biief expressions of understanding and interest

' . Brief exPectant Pauser
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e Neutral requests foradditional informaUon

o Echo or near repetition of the respondenfs words,

oRequestsforspecifickindsofadditiona|infor'mation

. Requests.for clarification 
"

o Repetitlbn of Primary question

g.3.2 Group Interviewing 
viewing is also a

Groupinterviewing,liketheunstructured,open.endedindividua|intet
qualitative technique ano tn" t* mefroos are u"ry rimit"rin their essence except thatthe respondent

now is a group instead of an indivior"r. n g*rup Ltingr arong with itthe interpray of forces of group

dynamics.

Thegrgupinterviewmethodinvo|vesconveninggroupsofemPloY,eestodiscussabout
their organisation or some spegifir . ,;;JorganiJation"i tit" andfunstbning in.whicf the

Oi.gndi.ian is the interviewer as well asthe moderator'

The process of the intervievv invorves the sequencing of activities in three stage s, a) funning'

b) tnteruiewing andc) Data Analysis'

a)lntheplanningstage,thediagr:':':''itakescareofthe'following:

D the approval of the powers - that be;

ii) creation of a small task force that is a team of intemal employees to organise the

groups enabling him to cpnduct meeting;

iii)deve|opingasgmp|ingp|anofcreatinggroupsforeach|eve|ofemployees.: -*..^ -*.j**,." . Gan be adoPted.

Representativeness o"ing 
" 

i"dt"rthe number of people involved at ditferent levels

vary. The pyramidaln"tui. otine organisationalti*"iut" implies thatthe numberof

groups in the upper teuef wifiOe tewJr than the number of groups in the lowest level'

rnepercentageofemprov""'in"r"o"d[rr3-samp|einthehigher|eve|,becausethey
are less, will be higher than thospat the lower levei- care should be exercised that the

groups at the lower level are reirbsentative of those levels. Randor0 sampling helps'

' . lf all employees, speciatty-eiecltivesr arel?t being intgrviewed' explanations need to

be given ffioge who .r" noio.ing includbd lest Gy feel they are being reiected' The

main crrterion for creating groy.?.-r,ii ll"lpeople 
snouu.-ge no-mogeneous to the extent

that ttie shared:'perception of tHogroup €n Oe treatei'is tne representative view of

departfient; samer'""[giornd oi doing,.,tgfs anO w6* experience' They can be

heterogeneous in r"rp"&or"gb, sex, spbaring uehdfitiur, extroversion-intmrprsio-n

etc., s-u-Jh th at th e va ri ety sti m u I ate s g re ater i nte ractigp
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Ananging spa6e lroom; ha*, verandau:yi] ,lat is.free u"r*il"r.*nois6;telephone eb') endallorrs .9nno"nii"ii 
"io 

psycnobgicai sarety. He makes the seatinganangeme4tthatfacilitateshaxitril 
Tl::l1il-1 lit"-rinot!'rowcircurarororarseating

.a-nd€lso 
aranges the recoriri;g;;;ment rike tape recorderetc.

b)

v) Making prang for the numberrof persons to be incrudel ,: *r" n."0. o".erary a groupcontinuing 1 - 15 members lriefds 
" 

gooo di;;;;r. Having more peopre makes thediscussion unwieldv' rne numoer"tilil;;;;nlo, on f,r-roiur"-,-*n"n repetitive,additiogal groups byom. rnn".essary.

'vt) Makirr! plans for tftrgp"nended questions that the diagnostician wants to exprore,: based on the aim{a( biasnoJr.rno t- G;;;Jng or thor" qr"rrionr, fn a sroup,discussion he flay not loai t 
" 

oir"rrrion *itn ioJ'many items. Generary 5 - 10 itemsA 
ale,adeq:7te'rThe discussion may tast for about two hours.

Gonducting the Group interview :

\ In condupting the group interviewthediagnostician 
may do the forowing :i) fntroduce theinterviewees andtell truthfuilIlT.br?g purpose"r*","*riewwittroutcreating bias in their mino'irtr"or*r',lirr",, 
and his coreagues.

: ii) Seek their colfaboration; indicate tn" irport"nce and significance of their contribution;iii).Createanatmosphereofconfidentia||tyandpsycho|ogica|safety;.

v) 
,1"" 

"*lrothe 
interviewwould be conducted and the rofes of the respondents and

vi) Introduce a,question fprericiting group discussionl \vil) Makenoactiveintervention; :'--'-"r: \
t i-

viii) Probe the"points raisedl paraphrase,,sumrn_.1* 
from time to time accordings to the

ix) Conclude the interyiewing. , . 'v .

In conductin$ the inierviewiri#.:j:l3fijvitv, pa.Turarfy rhe skifl of the diasnostician:inconducting the group discussion,'i{to( *"r;;l;:'51n,0""n.". c*Jiolpforations hetp thei{:fr::JhrJl:i _TIff 
t;K"j,j;,sF*a or the discrlssion may o" u"iv ,Jr.oulent and between

'eaderso,",",singspokesmen"il;il"{illiFlilii.iiirifiil{fiffin"n:l*,ilfil
;J"H:1fl:T!$i:rff:iffi ;:ililuon"orwor*nswithgroups,;",;tu;;

c) Anarys$ of the oataroitained in.Group fntb*vier , 
' l',', ..; .

The ideas that are'generated inthe o5rr*", ,lro 
" 

be recorded. Tape recording takes
in everythinsthatis said' tti' "n;;;fus" ariiira;Niili,p"oor" i., J"rins theirviews; may
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violate confidentiality or may trigger: thoughts and doubts about it. Some statements containing

serious, secret, insightful, information that the respondents intend to make "off-the-record", are

generclly not made. On the other hand, the diagnostician with his colleagues cannot keep everything

in tn"i, minds. Paper-pencil recording is (Tenerally a midway answer between the extremes. For

that purpose it is necessary to have an associate with the diagnostioian.

The obtained material is subject to content analysis. Progressively emerging categories

can be utilised or predetermined content categories can be utilised. Statementi can be sliced and

phrases can be taken out and put under the major heads. 'Verbatim _q1of9s 
are avoided from

analysis,. patterns are discovered and the associative network is established.

The diagnostician finally prepares a report that portrays the perceptual world of the

respondents as seen by thb diagnostician. /f presenfs fhe issugs.a{3riss ue.s that are embedded in

the mateialand thp patterns discovered within each issue. verbatim quotes emphasise the tone

and feelings of the respqndent. The diagnostician provides a synopsis of the broad themes and

trends ne nas observed. The report, tnougn a productof a qualititative and subjective process, can
.be precise and systematic, presenting organically the live world of the respondents perceptions.

The basic methods of data collection have been discussed earlier._Some distinct methods

have evolved using these techniques. These methods are briefly described below. Survey feedback

i, onrrr"n metno-o that consists of obtaining data from employees of an organisation through the

use of a questionnaire, sometimes supplemented by individual and group interviews and observation.

The data are statistically analised and feed back to the management and also the employees that

generated it and to the work group who diagnose the problems again and develop action plans for

solving those and other related problems.

Survey feedback constitutes an important stream of organisational change movement. This

method was developed through years of rarorkfrstrrlg4T onwards at the.survey Reseqrch Center

"tin" 
University ot'luicnigan.:Of the attitude scales, three types ale.,prgminent : Thurstone type,

tir"rt type and Guttman type. This 'Likert scale' which Rensis Like{ developed in his Ph'D'

dissertation "A technique for the measurement of attitudes,u forms the-heat of t!3 9u.1tion11le
ur"o toi,urvey feedback method. ln the words of Rens'rs Likert, "ln 1947, I was able to interest the

Detroit Edisoon company in a company-wide study of employee perceptions, behaviour, reactions

and aftitudes which was conducted in 1'948. Floyd Mann, who had joined the SRC staff in 1947,

was tne studydirector on the project. I provided gener:aldirection. This led to the development and

use ofihe survey-feedback method'! (French and Bell, 1991).

Based on the basic principtes presentdd by Likert (1961,, 1967) an lnter-Company

Longitudinal study (lLs) was ita*ed in 1g66. This instrur4entwas revised severaltimes to evolve

tne iresent form.'iaylbr and Boweis (972) bi'5Vioe extensive information on its construction,

reliability, validity, and th"or"tical background. The questionnaire elicits data from the following

major "i""t 
: a) Leadership b) Organisational Climate and c) Satisfaction.

The dimension undera)leadership are : i) Managerialsupport, ii) Managerialgoal emphasis,
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ii| Manageiidl wort< facilitation, iv) Managerjal interaction facilitation, v) peer support, vi) peer goal

emphasis/ v1til iSler wci}k facilitation, viii) peer interaction facilitation.
litlii{+-:-- i | \

'"% ,,,. ,O)fidighnisation Climate'contains the dimensions: ix) Communication within company,

x) Mdtivatipn, xi) Decision Makieg, xii) Control within company, xiii) coordination belween

O'epartm6r{ts, xiv) gpneral managdqrent.
\.i The third area\Satisfaction' \ntains the dimension's - xv) Satisfaction with company, xvi)

satisfaction with supervisor, xvii) satis\ction with job and xviii) satisfaction with work group, In

addition, there is a space pryNedto inclu\e questions about particular concems in an organisation.

Backgroun d inf orm$ffi6out the conesphndent forms the last part.

The steps generally involved in the survey feedback :

1) @anisation
planning.

members..at the top of the hierarchy are involved in the preliminary

\
2) The questionnaire is administered to all mempers of a particular organisation, plant,

. unit or that part of the organisation where the diagnosis is focussed.

3) Survey conducted using the questionnaire developed by the lnstitute of Social
Research (lSR) (and available also in Taylor and Bower, 1972 with the Key) requires
the analysis to be done by lSR. This stipulation makes it difficultfor lndian organisations
to use it. lt is also not necessary as quite a few Indian instruments are available.

4l Data ard fed back to the top executive team and then down through the hierarchy in
functional teams. This'Waterfall" approach is generally in vogue but may not be
necessary.

5) ln each presentation meeting comprising the head of'the team and his subordinates,
(a) data are discussed and interpreted, (b) plans for constructive changes are made
and (c) plans are made for the introduction of the data at the next level.

6) iljf6st feedback meetings include a, consultant who has helped prepare the superior
forthe meeting and who serves as! resource person.

':8,\

-- 
'-l I many organisations itimay be necessary that ihe Chief Executive Otficer sees the results

9lhesurvey first andinitiates fhe plan of cascadjng the sharing of information. The diagnostician
makes apersonal pregentatioh ofithe findings td tfre Chief Executive Officer andto others in the :

subsiil_gientmeetings.. \ ,,

ln Inda,the firstuse of t\e surveyi,eeddpck method was used byChattopadhyay in 1967. ,.,

He evolvedhigown instn{mentrdhich wenitnrouln several revisions. He qnd his associates used
this method in a large nrrtrber of organisations, some of wfich are very large like BCCL, CCL,
ECL, BHEL (Bhopal). eHFllttlyOerabr{d) in the,p.yblic sector;'ECC - L&L TISCO Collieries, TCIL,
SAMTEL in the private sggtot, to cite a.f6w insta.nc'es. The qrieslionnaire l'1as been provided in an '.

earlierunit Similarfy fvfnQ(p) developed'by pareti*&hich has beeh provideo in an earlierunit) has
been used for survey fe=eid!-ack in a wid6'yariety of organisatidns. For conceptual discussion see
Rarebr igea (sp""iarry-inbpters e and*i'g). ,ro iistinguish his approach'from Survey Feedback :

method of lSR, }ie has terfted it as 'Feedbac(< SrurveV' as it is essentially a survey of the feedback
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i
thatthe employees may provide to the managementabouttheirrnanaging the organisatiohthrough
the medium of the diagnostician. This part of the process is the core:aspect in diagnosisi. Survey
results to be fed back to the employees constilute the second stage as an intervention method.

8,5 PROJECTTVE METHODS, ARCHIVAL METHODS i

UNOBTRUSIVE MEASURES AND CONTENT A.NALYSIS

8.5.1 Projective Methods

Man's innerworld aboutwfrich he may noteven be aware, tends to find expression through
projection which is a well known psychological phenomenon. Motives, emotions, values, attitudes
and needs are quite often projected outside the individual onto some external object. This property
of the human personality is utilised in his method. Themorc unstructuredand:arnbiguro-usa,stimulus
the greaterthe projection. When the stimulus is ambiguous and unctear, the subject "choo.ses" his
orn interpretation from wiihin. Famous projective tests are Rorschach, TAT (IhematicApper,ception
Tests) P - F tests, Role Playing, Sentence Completion, Drawa picture, write - a - story com,plete -
a - story; writing essays using finger paints, playing with dolls and toys are some examples of
testing employing projective method. i ---

I

Thd projective tests are categorised on the basis of types of response - i) {issociStisr,r; ii)
Construction, iii) Completion, iv) Choice ordering and l') Exprqssion

Associition technique requires the subject to write (or tell) the first thing that gmes to mindr,rn
being presented with a stimulus. For example, a series of inkblots of varying shapes and colours
are used in Rorschach as the stimulus material.

Word association is another such methoci where the subject is asked to respond with the first
word that comes to mind, oras many meanings as possible, on being presentbd nvords successively
from a word tist containiniT both emotionally tinged and neutralwords.

Gonstruction technique requires the subject to construct, to produ;e something usually a story
or a picture, on being presented with a stimulus, often a standardised one. nnLxampll ir fni
where subjects are shown as unclear picture for a few seconds and is asked to develop a story on
what he saw.

Completion technique requires the subject to cfroose 
"n 

it"r that appeans to him as mo=st rclevant
@nect, attractive, prefened and so on from among several items. lt can be a choice from a pair t .

items. ln place of choosing one, the subject maf be asked to rank orderthe choiges.

Exprcissive technique is like the construction technique but the emphasis here is on the proceds
of construction : the manner in which it is done not on whd is done, oot,on the end product.

ln Indian organisational studies, TAT as Cei,.elopeOt!y Mc0lellanS and his ?ssociatee qln

Clelland ef a/. 1953) has been useld wid?ly to diagngie the rpctivational protite (Acfiievement, Power
and Affiliation) in organi'sations. Ca-ntril and Freei"'1igOZ) Gvised a sffile projecfive technique
which theycalled a'Self-Anchoring $pale'thatcoiisisted oti.rllllsing pictunB,of a 1g-Ftep ladder. The
top and the bottom rungs dre defined by the respondents fpm their own ffqnsactional view of their
subjective worlds as life at its best a1d worsi. Ten steps represent the htbrposn,:F,Oe-}.veen the

i,'' I ',li,l ' i--L I :..
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two extremes. The respondent was asked; "where he stands on the ladder today' with the top

being the best life and ihe bottom being the worst life; where he stood in the past and where he

thinks hewill stand in the future." The responses on the definitions of the best life and worst life are

then subjecteC to conient anatysis. The specific positions on the ladder reP.l:.:?nting the present,

past and future, provided the quantitative measure. Cantril and Free used this technique to bring

out the hopes and aspirations, iearb ano apprehensions, both at individual and national levels, in a

muftinationat study and established the pr"oiaiu" validity of the test. Chattopadhyay (1970, 1973)-

used this technique in several Indian organisations to measure aspirations and apprehensions of

employees in an organisation. Techniques like'draw a symbolic picture'of the organisation lave
;J;;Jqrii" onEn. Forexampte, Nambudripad and singamani (1980) mention using'Fantasy

Sharing, and,Drawing a picture of how each one saw himself in relation to the hospital' in the oD

programme in a hosPital.

8.5.2 Airchival Methods and Uno-btrusive Measures

rEvery organisation collects volumes of d?ta from their day-to-day operations' for example'

data aboutaccounts and finance, material, productivity, rejects, repairs @sts, complaints, turnover

oremlployee behaviourlike absenteeism, punctuali$, tumover, accidents, grievances. These often

vary f;ystematically, and as a routine are collected and stqred in the recotd books and in the computer'

rne,olta 
"r" 

noiin one place; they are scattered but they ?* T"t?: This store, with undefined

locgttion and boundary can be conceived as'data banK or the 'archives'; and hence, the name

arc;hivalmethods. similarly webb ef aL used the term Unobtrusive measures. The measures are

uriiobtrusive because in collecting them one does not thrust oneself upon a respondent to obtain

id,leas or infcjrmation. A fingerprint on the dagger orthe washerman's mark on the shirt can have a

l:ale-telling effect in the court room. Holmes, Poirot and millions of their reader.g believe in it; doctols

use it every day; by the diagnostician3 ihis archive of unobtrusive data remains largely unutilised.

The major properly of arctrival data is that they exist there are records of behaviour, act'lons,

:eV€ots and things and their o rlection is etatively nonrcactive. lt does not disturlc anyway the person

oiin" r"tti;n *, originated tne information. lt also does not get influenced by the diagnostician's

. biases. Strictty speakiJtg, these data do not have any subject or respondent'

It is often quite easy to recognise archivat data, largety due to their matter-of-factness;

sometimes it is not as Watson and Hastings found out to their dismay. lt was'rare to construe tha'i

tn"' otp"t *"a/ can be an unobtrusive measure of 'popularity of an arca; or the number of cigarettes

.smoked, as an indicator of 'tension in meetingrs' till Webb et al. (1966) drew our notice to such

evidence.
, I l,

From the haystack of information how one finds the needle of the data depends upon the

questions the diangostician has in mind. To'respond to this question one can look at how John

Naisbitt (1gg2) produced his renowned work 'Megatrends'. He, arnassed archival data from

newspapers and subjected them to content analysis. In his own works, "The rnethodology we

have developed is also free from the effect 0Ftiiased reporting because it is only the event or

behaviouritself thatwe are interested in... Staff'continually mo'nitors 6000local nerysryqet:?t:f
;;rth.... t nave read thousands of other newspapers, magazines and joumal articles..." (p. 5 & 8).

principtes of both deductive and inductive logic are in operation in dealing with archival
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question "ffi ,' 7,
trfi fi :f::::Tff :ff :::.^:3,::t:rr,F;;1;ilfi":fr ffi ffi:?lf:f,,ffi ["h"#
,ffi i,g?'1Tfi,:;lf;,1"e.T":::?*:i:+Tri:;;:d;$,T"frHiH:l'#S?ff :iftr
3ll;:":r:"iill1?i;,I?"",'^*f',*l:i,*:F6ilH';;:i:.THJ,ffi T,?:,:ll1r:J:[I inductively to acclq "rril;#;o;;i#;:1

' Mirvis (1980) provides a brief b{rt comBrehenslve coverage of this subject..I

9'5' 
,1 

,"gntent Anafysis

,",m,:::_i?,1'j:,.?:,.",::lyll?l1r-L""irentioned above a number of times. A soodexawlfle ot content anlrvsjs-is wdrpiti (1es2). conteni'"n",fi';;';:ffi"Jr,'$rT;,lJlll
analysihgj'y'gfrtmirnication, informatidn 

"r,any 
symbolic behaviour in a systematic, objective andquantitaiive vfranyter to measure uari"ijed,ii;}.i6at) 

f"fines it as rotowb icontent anatysis isany technique for making inferences ,oy syst6m"ti."lrv ail-;J""tiu"rvloentirving qpecifiedcharacteristics gf mes;agJs";ano provioes an exicelldntcover:age.of the contentanalysis method.
ln cohtent a'ralyslg, content of the information is stioiecteo to coding. ,cooing istne oro""r,whereby raw data are Fy'stematically transfort"J arJ"gil"gut"o into units whhh permitprecisgdescription of retevant 

"pT-".1t 
characterigtics" (HotstiCll1 

. 
qg."",g;d;il" ,i"p,"q"ressary are(a) Defining the tryrveipe! 1b) categori".: ol anarvsis i.l=unil" or'"n-"rf"(:*o tol system of 

,

en u meration.'Theqd ale brleifly cescii bed be low :
ta) outlining fhf t/nirerse'of the content : Based on th€ neofica1.o|,si*.t and the

!v9otd9se?'1",,o,3da!les are decided and the intormation-tGttilo"rc.beiretevant is

T'"*i.=*:r!yin;i;;"j;;;., i' ffi o"'iio#'rn or the universe; depends on the

b) c:f,,gotry of analysis : selection and definition of categories that is ,pigeonholes, 
intowhictf contenf''trnits aG,classified ffom the'criticat patl"J;;;t rt-analysis. As many

A) . 'WJrat is s#fd,categories i
/

' 

. : i) Subject matter.; ii) Dircction, iir)Standglp, jv) Vqlues v) Mefl.pdqr.,vi) Traits, vii) Aclors,
.,, viii) Authority, ix) origin, x) Target, xi) [6cation iiil conRict,;xiii) Ending, xiv) Time,

, '. B) 'How it is said'cabgories

i. ') lo:.t ?t,Yff:lq,"tTfications;whgt,is,n";no,; or"oiirnication (newspaper,;\i radio, television;/speesh.etc; ' ,: :r;, 1;r1:r:i,

F;,. , ,r'-,. "r,: 
. .;:,rl:_. - : , ;l; r,, "rji)r,., 

::l 
** of stratement wqatlgge gramrnalipatand gqecticatfgmpf the communicdtion?r' iii) Device. wheitis the th'bdreticat or propilandarinethod used,i ,:

.,'. : ' :,,., . .r'i-,'f::.Ji "1,_ lgir-.-"-- _---Iirr., ,.

p
I
,#

'*t
B."l
i i r.
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.,Unit of analysiq : Fi\re mdor unlts of analysis are present$,'JC) "pnitOf ?FalySlQ : Flre rnqor untts et alraryDrD arv Pr

charactgtls, ltems, and space - anQ - tifire measureQl

here : .Words, Themes,

: lt is the smallest unit. Words can be simp$ tounted and assigned to proper
The word :

, categories.

The Thenp: lt is a more difficult unit. A theme is often a sentence - a proposition - about

,ornetning. Themes are combined into sets of themes. lt is a single assertion about some

subject. lt is the most useful unit of content analysis. lf self reference is the larger theme,

then the smaller themes making it up are sentences that use 'l', 'Me', 
9r 

any other words

refening to the write/s self. - '

The Chander: In this case the codertallies the number of persons in a written text rathgr

than the number of'words or themes, into appropriate categories. lt is mostly Used in

literary analYsis.

The item: In this case the entire-article, film, book or radio progrbm is characterised. lt is

uSeful for coding great gmounts of materialwhen gross categories will meet the need.

The Space - time /neasures: These are the actual physical measurements of content,

e.g., number of inc6es of pages, numberof paragraphs, number of minutes of discussion,

etc'

d) gyst*m of enumeration : These means how numbers should be assigned to the units.

The eoder has to determine the unit in.tErms of which -quantification is to be perfonned.

The first method ig frequencywhictr is similar to nomial measurement : bount the

numner 6ttOlects in each category after assigning each'object to its proper category'

Stated otherwise, it is a method in whiqi evbry occurence of a given attribute is tallied.

The second method of quantification is ran4ing that is, the ordinal measurement,
,Judges,ean be asked to rank ihe obiects according to a specific criterion.

. The third method of quantification is rating. Rating involves the issue of intensity of

measurement whieh Cannot neccssarily be satisfied by prJre frequency counts. Rating

can be done by employing techniques of scaling like Thurstone's technique bf paired

comparison. Judgements'are based on congtruclcategories intowhich content units are

placed. Both rank-grder and rgting melhods assume that content unfrts are sufficiently

hornogeneous on a single conftnuunf tt$t they may be trsefully compared.

euantification becomeg worthwhile, when the materials to'be analysed are

representative agfl when the frtegory items in the materials are insufficient numbers to

jusfify counting,pareful cou#Fg of iterns is essential. These criteria determine the

g enefdiabilitynfl$e fi n d i n 9p.4.

8.6 goNcLUsloltfBEMARm 
":::

Finally it may be,Fei{ that of thqlpethods that have emerged in various branches of soeial

sciences, many n",i" *i,"r"J, in tnfii orano names, in organisational diagnosis. At the same

tirne, mmy of ine uran{ngmes of mdbds that are utilised in diagnostic studies acquire these
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names f rom d iffe re nt co n s i d e nti o ns of pe o pte a nd co ntext i n p u rpo se,ffi ,
ff#:lffia:tilise 

in essence one or the other of the o"n"ri. ingredients that have been eraborated
!

ft should be obvious that each method has sbme 
{lenohts "" 

rJ, as some weaknesses.It is' thereforc' properthatin oroerto ll better cri"gnori, it is preferabfe frat murtipre methods areused' The mix increases both the r"-ri"o1i1r*o 
""Iiilv'"f the data;t;; Mufiipte methods,multiple sources of data, multiple types of d-ata, ruriipr" process generated through datia are to berestorted to within the constraints oine resources avairabre.

8.7 SELF ASSESSMENT TEST / QUESTIONS
1) Describe observationalmethods in detail?
2) Explain suriey feedback technique. When should it be used ?
3) Describe how one can diagnose through projective methods.
4) what do you mean byArchival methods and unobtrusive measures? Explain.
5) Briefly describe how content analysis is done.

8.8 FURTHER READINGS
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Borgatta' E'F' A systematic study of interaction process scor€s, peer and serf assessments,personarity €nd other variabre& Genet. p.v"r,ir. r,rnnogr., 65, 21 g , 2g1 ,1 962.
Gantril, H' and L.A' Free. Hopes and fears for.self and country. Ameican 

""orr"ro,scrbnce.
6(2)- supplement :1 -32,1902. : - '-- --" "''' Frtrteltvan Eel

chattopadhyay' somnath' Aspirations and Apprchensions of small industry personner and theirrefationship with apparent productivity. tndiian Joumar of prycn;;,"g;7r0), 
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Hofsti, O. R. Content analysiv..fir G. l_infiey
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Margulies, N.A. A. Raina. organizational development: Values' Process and Technology' New

york: McGraw_Hiil, 1972, pp. 130 -ili. cont"inr.r"printsandexcerpts'of threeimportant

articfes, "The collection of data by i"if*i"*i"S1 by C Connell and R' Kahn' (1953) : "The

colection of data by questionnailg" OV W O.JO" inO P.Hatt' (f 952); and lThe collection of

data [iy observation. by c. Seiltiz "i "itigsg). 
The three books in which these articles

appeared, Researcfr nethodsinneni4i,r,nlsciences, eO' #tinger' Land D' Katz' Methods
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UNIT I 9 INTERVENTIONS IN
ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE

Objectives:
Aftergoingthroughtheunityoushou|dbeableto:

. define and explain the concept of intervention ,

r discuss types of interventions and the occasior'- ,i r their use

identify the role of conSultaiilsqnd facilitators l

r ?cQu?inte some interventionswhich are applied in rn Indian organisation
. develop - fresh perspective on team building and leadership roles

Structure :

9.1 Concepts of intervention

9.2 Types of intervention

9.3 Intervention in an organisation

9-4 Description of some selected interventions in e r organisation

9.5 Self-assessmgnt Test / euestions

,/ 9.6 Further Readings

9.1 CONCEPTS OF INTERVENTION

The majortask of diagnosis,'as mentioned earlier, is to seek information knowledqe white
the task of intervention is to act / take pction. A clearcut line of division iS nbt posslble 

"r 
[no*ing

and doing are inextricably linked,up in human experience. In defining interveniion, French and Bell
(1990) supports the view that iniervention is primarity concerned *itn 

""ii"iiies 
oirecteo il;;

organisational change. They say "We prefer, however, that emp-h-dsQ be placed on the r"ti"it'
nature of interventions; interventions are "things that happen" activities\in organisations life...
OD interventions are sets of structured activities in which selected oig"n>a$,rnal units (target
q:o"|.! or individTals) engage,in a task or a $equence of tasks where the task goals are relaGd
directly or indirectly to organizational improvement" (p. 113).

The definition offered by French and Bell (and similarotherdefinitions too) obviously pose
some problems' First of all, OD interventions are notthe only interventions in organizatiorfal,chanoe
: it is only a s[56et of iriterventions. Secondly, emphasis itaceo on task r.v o" [-."-"jffi;';;
th5re are hundred other things than task that an organisation, even 

" 
*oir "i#,#'"" L
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preoccupied with. For example, person'al development may not be a part of goal directed tasks or

instrumentar to the organization,s improvement. yet the organisation mav.ma.ke provisions for it'

Thirdly, the concept oiirprouement is to be properly understood. ln using the term'improvement

conceptually a va|ue notion of movementfrom,bad to good', ,dysfunctionalto functiona|', 'immature

to mature, is impried- Interventions are atso needed to maintain the state of maturity if an organisation

has attained the maturity. The desire of a hearthy person to maintain his health may require

interventions that may not be seen as improver"niin hearth. simirairy, an organisation may need

interventions to mainiain its present tevei of maturity.

The scope of interventions for rnanaging change.may be further e|aborated if the concept of

organisationar change proposed oy cnercfao-ny"y a-no paieer (1992) is taken into consideration'

In their view, ,,organisationar change w,1 be cohceived as a rerativery enduring alteration of the

present state of an organisation or its cc,mponents or inter-rerationship amongst the components

and theirdifferentiated and integrated fundtns, in totalig or partially, in orderto gain greaterviability

in the context of the present and anticipated future environment' ip' XVI). Any mental or physical

activity that introduces or facilitates the ctrange in an organisation is intervention for organisational

change. The change activities, for example, "i 
Cn"ttopalnyay and Pareek (1982) observe, include

o amalgamation and bifurcation

r diversification, reorganisation,

o restructuring,

o change in design or the introduction of new systems encompassing the entire

organisations.

Itwill also mean change of people, tasktechnology of the organisation' The change ryay be

directed to one or more asPects'

g.2 TYPES OF INTERVENTION :

organisationalchangeinterventionscouldbedividedintobroadcategories:

1) Inteiventions thatarc directedtowards manifestchange in the organisation : forexample:

restructuring' re-organising, introducing new systems, diversification, etc.

2).oDinterventions.thatdea|withprocesses,basicassumptions,be|iefs,Values,etc.,
which are underlying the manifest changes and directly or indirectly influence the

manifest changes'

In this 
"Jn*"rn 

it is worthwhite to note the observation of B.9t-tJ:in and Burke (1989)' "The

focys of oD interventions then is notthe organisationar system itserf but the set of beriefs in the

minds of organizational members about themselves, their local work group: and the larger

organizationalsYstem"' i_ a

According to Bernstein 
"ho 

grrt 
" 

(1989) the belief domainsindicate.the potential classes

of variables that seem to be relevant for predicting organisational anil lnoividual performance and

incrude : 1) Externar Environment, zj structure, 
tsl 

Task requirements, 4) Leadership, 5)

management practices, 6) Work unitlri*"t", 7)'organisation curture, g) Format poricies and



ffia@
4)

5)

6)

the strategies and poricies guiding the system

the norms (unwritten ground rules) or values of system

the attitudes of PeoPle toward :

a) work

b) organization

c) authoritY

-d) social values

the distribution of effort within the system'

Most OD interventions in his view are aimed at the following I

a) increasing group effectiveness

b) improving the collaboration and interfaces :
rrganization goals

c) setting, sharpening' clarifying and modifying c

Cl) cnordinati4g organization goa|s and individua|ot.subgroup needs, va|ues, and

gcials.

e)educationalinterventionstohelpwithlearning.

An a:tion research posture is appropriate for most interventions'

b)feedingitbacktotherespondents

c) planning action based on the information

Action directed to some specifics :

a) team development .(" +

It includes three dsPects:

1) new team

2) team goal setting

3) team task orientation{:
4) team relationshiP i.r , :

b) ' intetgroup rblationsfiiBs- 
-

,-

3) Problem 
"confrontation

7)
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/ DiagnosiianF
@ion, 9.3 r Intervffi

hange,rocedures, 9) Individ ;ffi#,
The interventions on the manife-stsyst9.1are occupied with,what,orthe actuarcontent ofthe changes in those domains' oointerventions o""r *itn the changes in the mind-set thatdetermines the system and the 

"h"g; in the domain.
Pareek (198s) presents the following moder in which he combines the nature of theintervention and the roc's or tne inierv"-ntion. irre nature oiin" interventions can be structured andffiilH:"d 

whereas the focus of the intervention caii o" rt"t," 
"i ilr,#;i oo,n as shown in

9.1 : Focus of the intervention

Static
(Structure) Dynamic

(Process)
Both

Survey and
Feedback

Structured ,' NeorgantsatiOn

o Organisational
Designing

O MBO
o Work Review
o Differentiation
o f ntegration

I o Motivation
I
I

I o Development

I o Role Negotiation
I o Role Renegotiationlo Mirroring 

Io lnteraction 
I

a[sis 
f

Unstructured o Team Development
c Devefo; .;rent of

lnternal Facilitator 
r

o L Groups

o Counsef fing
Conffict Resolution

Process

Consultation

IE

Confrontation

Meetings

Interrof e

Expforation

Both I

I o Job Enrichment

I o Task force
Managerial Grid

social ,*?i3:ii".i,i!fl1#;f ffiJil;ff:n5ffiehaviours that come d,-iring the onsoins

1) socialinteractionbetweenindividuals

2) the interaction between groups

3) the procedures used for
a) transmitting information
b) making debisions

c) planning action
d) reaching goals

procedures, g
performance.

I

N
T
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R
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rgan isatio na I Cha nge

1) Organlzation .\,'

i) confrontiation

rq collaboration

:i ;:T:,d,psrrormance

4) career

5) life
d\'wt Organization and environment

1) socio-technical systems

2) differentiation - integration

Taking into account a targe numberof inteyen(ons they can be organised in terms of focusand purpose. The toous of the inlervention coufd be\n.
A table is presented bel.gw iir which fociare :

a) Individua\iqtrapersonal

: ., : - Interpersonal

b) Group.

n\wt Intergroup

r{\ iYt Organisation i

e) Outside environment

and the purpose of the intervention can be
a) Frocess centred
h\   ^.:^- ^- -ap) Action centred
a\vt Feedback centred.

This has b,een presented berow in a matrix form'in tabres g.2 and 9.3.
9.2 : INTERVENTfON tl/tATRtX

Focus of fntervention Problem Diagnosis
Centred fnterventlon

':-j' 
Piocess Centred ,"o' ',

Solution of Action
Centred Interventionfntraperaonal

Interventlon

Internaf "music', hefping
or hindering a person,s

Diagnostic instruments
e.9., FIRO and LIFO

- Meditatibn

Time.,F?nagement
Career of life planning

action plan



ffistance_Education
Personal growth lab

eff ectiveness Personal growth

laboratory

course

Personal growth

labo -1---

lnterPersonal
Nature of interactions

with others - qualitY,

amount, mode, etc'

FIRO, LIFO, SDI

management

style inventories

Management work

conference

Human lnteraction lab'

- Transactional

analYsis sem'

Problem solving

procedures

EfiecWe

communications

workshoPs

contracts

resolution

GrouP Process

How well group makes

decisions, sets objectives

communicates, etc'

Diagnosis via interviews

& questionnaires &

feedback

Role maPPing

Team building

Management

Process reviews at

each meeting

GrouP Process training

Process observer in

meetings

Team building

Action Planning

simulations

IntergrouP Process
Nature of interactions
between grouPs, qualitY,

presence of conflict, etc'

Role maPPing
- Diagnosis and feedback

Mirroring

Organization structu re

charts

Confrontation meeting

Conflict resolution
meeting
ResponsibilitY
charting

Job DescriPtions
Decision making grids

Workflow charts

Organization

Type and effecWeness of

organization structure,

systems, claritY of

mission, etc.

SurveYs

Snnsing meetings

between toP

mbnagement and

lower levels

Policies & Procedures

for dailY oPerations

Problem solving

processes or

- Work and sYstem

re-design

Re-organization

of structure

procedures

Outside environment

The imPact of

government, comPetitors

customers, etc.

Establish

environmental sensing

mechanisms.

Open sYstem Planning

& analYsis

SurveY clients,

customorc, etc.

Policies & Procedures

for dealing with

government,

Planning sYstems 1

- Open sYstems Planning

Creating sPecial :

position to lobbY with

government

consumers

affairs dePtt., etc.

9.3 : INTERVENTTON MATR'X

INDIVIDUAL
FOCUS

'' GROUP (TEA[|)
FOCUS

INTERGROUP
FOCUS

ORGANISATION
FOCUS

OUTSIDE ,

ORC*NIZATION
FOCUS '

Harvard AMP Team Building Conflict ldentifi- Change Agent Open SYstems
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TRAINING
INTERVENTIONS

and PMD
AMA Seminary
Skill Training
(Mgt Superv.)
Planning, Interv.,
etc.,
Orientation
training T-Groups
(Sensitivity

Training)
Mgt. Grid-Phase I

T ransaction al
An a lysis

OD Lab (Morton)
Analytic Trouble-
sh ooting
Problem solving
Decision making
Economic Model
Bldg. Mgt.
Grid-Phase ll

cation & resolu-
tion training
OD Lab (Morton)
Colla boration
Skills Mgt.
Grid Phase III

Training
Policy impfica-
tions
Workshops
General Sys.
Theory Motivation
Theory Leadership
Theory Economic
Model Bldg.
Mgt. Grid-Phase lV

Plan ning
Co mmu nity
Awareness
Equal
Opportunity.
Group Actions
Conscio usn ess
Raising
workshops
Cultural
Orientatto '

I
I

:

CONSULTATIVE
INTERVENTIONS

Coaching
Co u nsellin g
Career Planning
workshops
Assessm ent
Centers
Performance
Appraisal
Development of
Selection Criteria
Entry / Role
Negotiation

Third PaO
Consultation /
(Facilitator Role)
Action Research
Projects

Third PaO
. Consultation

(Mediation Role)

Modelling &
Simulation,

Strategic Business
Plan ning

Human Resource Loaned Executives
Plan ning P rogram m es
Affirmative White House
Action Task :Force Fellowships
Organisation
Planning, Action
Research Projects ,

TECHNO /
STRUCTURAL
INTERVENTIONS

Job Rotation
Job Eniicnment
Job Enlargement
Job Posting
Promotion I
Demotion /
Transfer

Grup Problem
Solving
Rearrangement
of Roles,
functions, Work
Group Goal
Setting Ad Hoc
Task Forces
Third Party
Consuftatlon
(Expert Role)

Chan ging
Reporting
Relations
Ch an ging
Systems &
Procedu res
Redefinition of
Decision Making
Authority
Confrontation
Meeting
Arbitration

Reorganization
Mergers /
Acquisitions
Matrix
Organizations
Policy Revision
Flexible Work
Schedules
Mgt. Grid-Phase V

Collaboration
Workshops
Common Conerns
Policy Revision
Ad Hoc Groups
with Publics
lmpacted

DATA PROCESS /
FEEDBACK
INTERVENTIONS

Establish or
C ha nge
Job Standard &
Feedback
(Personal Work

goals)

Group Problem
Solving & Goal
Setting
Data Collection /
Analysis
(Survey Feedback)
Performance
Audits Establish
or change Group

. Work Performance
Goals.'

Investqr Relations
Community
Relations

Information Long-Range flans
Flow Changes Goal Setting
(Computers) Changing
Changing Reward Constraining
Systems
Eliminating

Systems to
Enabling Systems.

Punishment '' Mgt, Grid - Phase Vl
Systems

/

Brief descriptions qt'dome specific interventions th"-TJ:-# il:r.TJ:i*iaJff
Desuiptions of more interventions that have been applied inian lndian organisation, as an illustrration
of one case, is presented later.



a) Sensitivity Training. : Sensitivity training is a{so called as t\Groups (f for training) or L-

Groups (L for leaming). This is the heart of laboratory educatidn. This is basicall)| a training

basedintervention. \ \l
The core of the laboratory education lies in continuing education. lt is laboratory

education because its process is analogous to what happens in a laboratory. A scientist

iuno is not satisfied with his state of knowledge about something thqlconcerns him, is
generally motivated and intrigued to find out more about it. He 1a) bGlds some hypothesis;

(b) builds a network of ideas and converts them as variables and their intenelationship; (c)

collqcts data about those variables and their relationshipp;. (d) examines the data;'finds
out if the(g is a pattem in it and explores the implicatiohs of it; (e) on the basis of the
analysis of the data he accepts or rejects the hypothesis.l

ln the learning laboratory a member is a scientist. lf he is dissatisfied with his present
s-tate of knowledge about himself or if he wants to leam more about himself, if he is motivated
and intrigued !o do so, he will form a hypothesis (a) about himself - about his own behaviour,
its impact on others, his effectiveness and the relative fulfilment of the person he likes to
be or (b) about the group and its dynamics or (c) about the culture, and its norms, customs
and values, etc. Once he formulates the hypothesis, he takes the next step of defining the
associative network, collects data, analyses the data and accepts orrejects the hypothesis
about the propositions with which.he started. This process may confinn his knowledge,
attitude,. skill of behaviour and reinforce it. tt may also disprove his hypothesis. Once there
is a disconfirmation, a dynamic situation occurs.'The percori rnay reject the disconfirming
data to'defend' himself. But data, if they are repetitive, are difficultto reject. Acknowledging
the existence of disconfirming data and pursuing the old behaviour, crelte cognitive
dissonance and disequilibrium. This generates a force inside the person which, supported
by his willingness, motivation and positivelyvaluing growth, induces the person to change.

The focat interest in learning in a sensitivity training group varies immensely.
Sensitivity training is centred around individual lgarning where the learning process is
govemed by the learner. There is no teacher. The trainer and the other members assurne

'facilitating roles. Generally there are about 10 - 12 members with a.facilitator. The chief
content is experimental leaming. Ones experiences that emerge "in situ", that is, 'here and
now' experiences, are the source of data.

The goals of the laboratory according to Benne, Bradford and Lippitt (1964) are :

".... increased awareness of and sensitivity to emotional reactions and expression in himself

i'... greater ability to perceive and to learn fiom the conseqdences of fris actions through
attention to feelings, his own and others'.

'a tt .f ' j 
, ,ir'rir

, "... ability to utilise'T-eB.dbacKliri understan{ing his own be.ftfvjour.",: - :. ..:.: if.. i;-i ,..:. | 1: .1,.8,

,.. ', ":.. the clarifidation and developmentof percsnal values and goats constantwfth a dernoqatic
end scieqtificapproach..." '; r!,

'"... development of concept and tneoretical insights which will serve as tools in linking
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personal values, goals, y'nl intentions io actions consistent with those inner factors with
the requirements of the situation.

b)

"... achievement of behavioural effectiveness in transacting with one's environmeflt..,,(p.
16 - 17).

NTL Institute (NationalTraining Laboratories Institute) in USA, firstdevelopeo this
faboratory in 1947. In India, Indian Society for Applied Behavioural Sciences (ISABAS),
founded in 1972, provides this kind of training and develops facilitators who can conduct
this kind of training programme. Later on, some members of ISABS broke away from it
and founded ISISD with similar goals. In ISABS, some of the laboratories offered are BHp
Lab (Basic Human Process Laboratory) forthe firstexposure and AHP (Advanced Human
Process Lab).

ln India, during the sixties and early seventies, laboratories had been used direcfly
as OD intervention. At present a lab in its entirely is infreQuently used as an OD intervention
but components that constitute the laboratory process are often used. lmaginative and
judicious gse of a lab still can be very profitable if proper professional care is taken. After
all the coneept and practice of OD grewout of sensitivity training.

TtransactionatAnalysis (TA) : Originally it evolved as a neo.Freudian form of psychothenapy
developed primarily by Eric Beme. Subsequently, it has been widely used as an educational i

intervention

To state briefly, TA deals with (1) Personality structure (2) Interaction analysis (3)
Time Structuring and (4) Roles people play in life.

The personality structure refers to three ego states (Parcnt, Adult, Child) that,
according to TA, makes up the personality. The person operates from one state or the
other. The Parent ego state refers to a state of authority, superiority, righteousness and so
on. Rationality, logic, objectivity, problem solving, etc., reflect the Adult ego state. The
Child egia state is reflected in an emotion laden state of existence. There are sub-divisions
of these states like Nurturant Parent, Sulking child and Free child.

The interactions or the communications with which a'person transacts or deals
with the world can be analysed as (a) compiementary, (b) crossed, or (c) ulterior.

The structure of time is classified intrr : (1) Withdrawal, (2) Rituals, (3) Pastimes,
(4) Games (5) Activities and (6) Authenticity.

Scnp t Analysishelp a person understand his roles and the basic themes of life on
which these are based and acted uponr repeated by and enables the person to exercise
deliberated choice.. '' '

A good overview of CjO can be had from Summerton (1989). TACET is the
organisation in lndia that accredits TA facilitators. During the last two decades TA has
become very popular in Indian organisations. But apart from enjoyng the discovery of the
new framework of interpretations of everyday communications that are possible through
personaldevelopment it is often notutilised. lnspite of its potentiality, systematic application



of TA as a planned OD intervention'is rare in India.

(c) Myers = Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) : Based primarily on the psychologicaltypes of

individuals Myers - Briggs Type Indicators (MBTI) was developed. lt helps a person to

understand the type of person that he is from a maximum possible list of 16 types. These

16 types (frc,m ..!ung's original 8 types) are possible on the basis of their preferences amongst

eachoneof thefourdimensions:{1)Extraversion-lntloversion, (2) Sensation-lntuition,
(3) Thinking - Feeling, and (4) Judgement - Perception. Accordingly a person can be

" Extroverted - Sensing - Thinking - Judgemental type (in short ESTJ) or its polar opposite

, Introverted : Intuitive - Feeling - Perceplion (in short INFP) or any otherof the remaining 14

types. Each type has a-characteristicway of being and transacting with the world. Their
energy flow, aftitudes, perception of things and eyents, like;- and dislikes, basis of decision

making, ways of dealing with time and task completion and the like vary immensely amongst
the 16 types.

The MBTI based labs are a 5 - day event comprising about 15 participants who are
provided data feedback of their MBTI scores on the four dimensions mentioned above.
They find out theirtypes and the consequen@s of these on their lives a,,.. rmplications to
olganizations.

MBTI can help a person work out sense of direction forfurther personal devetopment
/growth.

(d) Rote Analysis Technique (RAT) : This is a technique developed by lshwar Dayal and
John Thomas for clarifoing the roles of the top management of a new organigation in India.
But overthe last three decades the technique has been utilised in varied situations. The
technique is described below. 

\

a) The focal role (the role that is being analysed and defined) is delineated by the role
incumbent in a meeting of the team members. lt includes the description of

D the place of the role in the organisation

;hieving ove;all organisational goal

iii) specific duties of the office.

b) The role incumbent and other members in the group discuss what is presented; add
or delete behaviours until they think that the role has been deflned completely.

c) The focal role incurnb-entdescribes what he expegts of others, highlighting those
behaviours 

!ha! 
af'fect mo6t his own performance, 

.

d) The group members now, in. tfgir'"tltn, describe what tney want and expect frqm the
focalrole. 

i.
e) These descriplions are discuss.eOT6! tne group ang,.{ipalised. 

}

D ., The focal role persgftthen writes'a summary of the dlscussion defining the role. This
summary is called the role profile:
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g) The role profile is briefly reviewed atthe next meeting before anotherfocal role is analysed.

In the words of Dayal and Thomas (1968) the role profile "consists of (a) a set of
activities classified as to the prescribed and.discretionary elements of the. role, (b) the
obligation of the role to each role in its set, and (c) the expectations of this fole from others
in its set'p.488.

(e) Role Negotiation Technique : Activities that one performs in an organisation are not only

determined bythe requirements of the role in the framerrvorkof objective division of labour,

butare also characterised by'the subjective interpretations of power, authority and influence

in the role. The colldborative spiritmay deteriorate; the interdependencies.may be thwarted,

competition and conflict may emerge and ss o r€rsult the team effectiveness may suffer.

To stem the root, Roger Harrison (1972) deviserl the Role Negotiation Technique. The

technique consists of mainly thiee steps : (1.) Contract setting, (2) lssue Diagnos-is, and

(3) Influence Trade.

1) Gontact setting : Consultant sets the group rules.

2) lssue Diagnosis requires (a) each person to think about how his effectiveness can be

improved if others change theirwork behqviour;

, b) each peron to fill out an lssue Diagnosis Form ftlr every other person in,the group. This

form is divided in three prescriptive parts :

(i) Start doing (or do more of) the following, (ii) Stop cloing (or do less of) thil following and

, (iii) Continue doing the following : (c) these forms €f€ excl,r-,''ged amongt all mernbers;

(d) the messages received by a person are writteltr on ? visr-,al for all memi:ers to see.

3) lnfluence Trade : This is the period of negotiation.

(a) Two individua|s discuss the most important behavio,rr changr:s .hat one expr*cts from the

other and that he is willing to make himself. In Hanison's own terms a'qttid pro quo'

exchange is introduced here : give somethi4g to get somr-:.hing. The rest olf the group

observes the demonstration of the process of negotiation.

(b) Group breaks into negotiating pairs;-:The negotiation process consists of partir?s making

contingent offers to one another sucti as lf you do X, I nrill do Y. The negotiation e nds when
,all parties are satisfied that they will receive a reasor'table retur.n-for'whatever they are

agreeing to give. The agreements anived at many or may irot be published forall nne.mbers

to see. Influence trade ends when allthe negotiatbd agreements have been matde and

written down with each party having a copy.

4l Follow up : A meeting ig convened after a reasonable time to determine whether the
'' contracts are being hohiiuied and to assess'the consequences of this erctivity on
effectiveness. r . !

It is to be specially'hoted that the change effor i is ciirected at-the work rrelationship
- among membgrs. lt avoids probing into the likes and dislkes of members for o ne attother

and their personal feelings abol:t one anothef. '

', Interventions in'
Organisational Change



9.3 INfERVENTIoN IN AN oRGANIsATIoN
The conceptual foundation for organisational diagnosis and1nterventions has been provided

in the earlier units. Here an illustratioh of interventions - in - use has been provided.

Before we introduce the interventions, some information on the background of the organisation
and introduction to interventions may be necessary.

The interventions occuned in the course of an OD work in an organisation. The organisation
is a coal mining industry, more precisely Jamadoba Group of Collieries of TISCO situated near
Dhanbad, Bihar. lt has a group of collieries thatare very deep, second only,to KolarGold Mines. lt
is the major source of coal fqr Tata Steel and coal of very high standard is expected as its quality is
linked up with the quality of steel-producpd by TISCO. Fror the considerations of technical,
economic and social systenr5--, organisatfofialchange was fett necessary. As a consequence Ob
was initiated under the leadership of Or. n.ru. Shama, who was one of the Vice presidents of
TISCO, and Mr. Y.P. Dhawan, who was the Director of Collieries at that time. Somnath
chattopadhyay and Deepankar Roy were the external consultants.

Dr. Sharma knew the consultants from earlier contracts when they wor.ked on OD
assignments with him in other organisations. The entry of the consultants and in" initi"t contract
was smooth, marked by mutual trust and respect - professional and personal - developed from.
years of experience of working together. This first step also included meeting with Mr. Dhawan, the
immediate Chief Office in sffu but subordinate to Dr. Sharma. Dr. -sharma and Mr. Dhawan introduced
the consultants to the senior members of the organisation. Tn a meeting of executives both Dr:
Sharma and Mr. [)hawan expressed the intention,of the management to engage the consultants.
Before a formal iptan of OD work was,evolved, consultants conducted individual i"t"ri"*t,
unstructured andiopen-ended, with senior executives and heads of the collieries. They also conducted
group interviews.

The next step was . plan of action developed jointly by the consultants with the top
management. lt was decided to have simultaneou'S feedback survey, and individual and group
intervieurs.

Once the diagnostic phase was over, the planned intervention stage was brought in.

. .: _ .. Tie major interventions canied out are presented here in excerpts from the work of Roy
(1991) who l'ras the intimate knowledge of the interventions as one of the consultants. These are :

1).Survey Feedback

2) OD Group and OD Streering Commruee

3)_ Task Forces

4) Internal Facilitator Development

5) Face Optimisation under Study

6) Role Efficacy and Role Negotiation
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7) Excellence througr n chibvement Motivation

\

B) ,Team Building t,

9) Personal Effectiveness

1 0) Supervisory Development
a -,.Each one of these interventions is, briefly described. '

9-4 DEscRlPTfoN oF sofl/fE'sEr-dCTED
{ ORGANISATION

\1 l-,

1) Survey Feedback : ,,

As'Argyris (1962) had. noted, after diagposis, the next step is to present the results of thediagnosis to the Executives. The primav ofjectives of such a presentation would be :

a) To hefp them explore the meaning of the data. How do they Jiewtne oata ? Are thedata valid or invalid ? In which way are the data incomplete z 
-wn"t 

irpi[.ri".ri",'
action do the executives see ?

b) To learn togetherguch that'the employees and the interventionists coorelate theirinterpretations together.
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The interventionistcan use managemenfs defensiveness to l--elp the memlery obtain the

first set of difficult experiences that are usually necessary if persu- j research efforts are to be

effectivery. sometimes a crient system wi[ effectivery seduce an interventionist into preventing its

own'growth by complementing him on the diagnosis and then asking him for his recommendations'

At this',point the interventionist might sJggest that if management is not able to offer

recommendations, the diagnosis lassuming it'ri:vatiO) has not been understood' lt a y3!iO 9i"qn:t]:
is thorougnry unoeistood]one shourd oe'aore to derive the prognosis from it. what can the

iffi;;6*irloio hetp the executives fully understand the diagnosis so they can make their own

recommendations ? For the executives sake, he will try to refrain from behaving as if he were.in 
,a

rine rerationship. However, he wiil work hard to act ai a resource person if they want him to help

them to work through their prognosis'

Usually, two reactions occur. one is the expression by the executives of sorrow and dismay'

if not disappointment. After ail, supposeory qg rnterveltionistis a competent reader in the profession'

He ghoutct nave some posiWe sugqestio;;:ih-e one 
:vho. 11res 

the diagnosis should be responbible

for mhking recommendations. This reaction is understandable' s-9con{, the diagnosis just fed

back does not betong to the executives. Thgy did not conduct it. since the diagnosis is truly not

theirs, one can understand that it It Oitticuitfoi them t9 develop.nroSlgsis' lf the interventionist is

iiib,ii"giJprouia" recommendations, how are they to be developed ?

The above considerations are presented to demonstrate the dilemmas of a researcher and

interventionist' 
rd Perceptions was

The data on the organisation Environment, Motivational climate ar

pr"r"nt"i-to in" vice.president and the Executive Director along with the meaning, significance

and nuances or tnelJ Aft;t looking at the data, they wanted it to be shared down the line'

Data Presentation to each level was thereafter canied out' ?ft"T?!on of each segment

of the data was preceded by an explanation of the rnethodology and the dimensions covered:.s

seeing the data, some of the groups att"rnptec to ascribe the brame for the present state of affairs

to the fairure of the very ,,top,,. on being confronted with the issue of "ownerchip" of the data, the

mood undenrent change. . 
peopte 

"rptE*o 
theirfeefings. They felt guilty about their contribution

to the state of affairs. They seemed to veer around to owning the data and taking responsibili$ for

the state or an"irilne groups seemed to agree that thg data refrected and matched with their

percePtion of the realitY.

on receiving thgfeed bact,.the concerns expressed byvarious groups are summarised in

Table:
.r..r'---.---....r--.--j--.---.:-'.----.r

:-::-::-.-.---, J----'--:----- --::j:-:::-
Increasing coRcern for Greater objectvfi, Defining structure' Make it yr; 1O'ieAWe

others. Communication . . Analylis ana coriecUve Placlng the manager as Giving priodty to

' removal of social barriers qcton' $'.0ofing itiengths the focal point and innovation and

Enhancing respdnsibllity gnd usingittrern as piltara gMng him the strength performance

tor deveto-pment. for'growth''$haring and support needed

Changingfrom"boss'toinformatioBlEnhancingCoveringmoreclearly
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"leader". Increasing
emphasis on professional
excef lence.

planning and,'decision
making as a group
activity.

town, pfanning,

construction etc.
Defining roles and role
relationships and matching
them with authority to
perform:-

2) OD Group And OD Steering Gommittee :

To spearhead and monitor theOD efbrts, it was suggested by the consuttants to constitute
an OQ group (ODG) and an OD Steering Committee TOOSC).

The ODG comprised of all the members of Level 1 with a Chainnan and Member Secretary.
The ED was also a member of the oDG. The role of the oDG was to :

o Provide leadership in OD

. Setup various OD processes.

o FormulateOD policies and guidelinee.

. Formulate OD action plans to overcome weak areas and consolidate strengths of the
organisation so as to make OD a vvay of life, .

o: Periodically take stock.of'pugBess and other rebyant iosue;

. Actively involve the managernent,individudfy andcollecilively in'tfie dissemination of
OD values and practices.

The ODG would,take msponsibillg.fur: r

o Indrvidualdevelopment

r Systenr development !

o Group development

. Creation of desired climateandculture

r Formulation of policies on OD.

ttwas desided that th{ODGwould meet once in tnvo months,

The oDsc was cons#r"@d as a sub-set of the oDG comprising of'six nrembers with a
Chalman and 'esfficiir Se3retary,, Ttnee of six nwnbers would. retire ugn ntarity after a period of
six months and tf'rcywould"ffiaptaced bry other co:opted members,frorn the Level 1 group.

The taet(Sw{he OEB&{cere to :

l racitiiiruOOGfifuoning

o Seru€r€SA resotre to the ODG

r Obtain giiidelines and'polioles flom the ODG

e)l



o Visualise process facilitation of OD activities 
.

. Create practices wfrich facilitate building the desired organisational climate and cultur€.

The ODSC would be responsible for OD in the entire organisation. They would own the OD

process mainly through their own initiative. They would endeavour to leam from their experiences

and ensure that mistares are not repeated. The oDSC would be accountable to the oDG as well

as the ED.

The ODSC would endeavour to follow the OCTAPACE norms and values. As members of

the oDSG, the participants would abdicate theirformal power. lnstedd, as a collective body, they

will utilise their power of perspective, knowledge, experience, leadership, vision and mission. lt will

be the power from within and not the power derived from position which will form the basis of

working.

The expectations from the oDSC voiced by the six members werg :

r cr"eate a wave of oD with a sense of immediacy and urgency;

o The ODSC should not become like any other committee. lt should play a leadership

role in improving motivation as well as the quality of work life;

e Achievement through Control should be replaced by an inner urge. Success was to

be achieved not only through task and technology but also through attention to and

facilitating the human Process;

. OD should facilitate increase in prodgctivity, and reduction in wastage;

. The ODSC should facilitate the development of mandgers so thatthey could take on

the intra-organisalional responsibilities leaving the Top Management free to handle

policy and boundary managementfunctions; 
:aj

o The ODSC functions in such a way that it does not'lead to cynicism or withdrawal

amongst ofhers.

.. The ODSC would b6 a strategy group and would not take executive responsibility.

The ODSC would meet once a fortnight.

Any recommendations would 6e suOrniited to the ODG,"'and on getting its approval, the

ODSC will submit them to the ED for his consideration and suitable action. The executive authority

will remain with the ED. r:'

' '1. ':?.r .{''r;!' - iru;- ''r :onstitritabl0 actFollowing the,{d.nstitution of.tiie ODG arir,iihe ODSC, tas'[forces..*"P :.ti; _
,re," ',"oi'"rp'JftF;;'ffi;;;ditt"a-.;:qh 

t.'ki;" 
"3i,"';'o..di."Jry.:1-,?j!'[g.Et'n4in"g"rnent 

team,.ip6 
"tt"r 

ratifica$gn by the Top"!e1m, the tgpq+.yT to b,e""submitted tci ffie ED

for executive action. 'iirese tiask forcea were meant io function for d iimited p"iiio ot tnree ffiptns,
whereafter, having submitted theirreports, theywould be disabanded.
,'J:-1, .1',t.1':

Based on the issues and con6erns raised by the people after receiving the survey feed
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p.rganisationaf Changebackaswe|iandonthoseareasreQuirin-9ettentiononpnonY-::|.n,,n|ffi,

f|:,toflowing 
taskiforces were ;iltut"-d ;6;;ffi;L,ue, ot the ED. ftre task forces were

1) Future directions

)n

:- 3) Decision making

4) Mairaging problerns

5) Recognition and rewards

6) Training

Each task force was headed by a chairman from L.evel 1 and was constituted of 10 - 12r"T. e* drawn from across the Levers as weil 
", ".ro* the corfieries.

The task forces had a dualfoci :

:Tfill:fhe nrocess of group functionins as they wo*eo together as members of

o to keep track of the content of their group,s wor cufrninating in a report.
The task forces worked as perthe following framewr ,t:
1) Define the subject, i'e', the variabtes, @mponents and elements invotved, 

", 
*"i, 

",their inter-relationships' oeverop 
"rpirl*ii#:il; as weil as measurabre indicators.2) Define the present state, i.e., what is actuaily happening as of now3) Devefop the vision of the future state.

4) Bring out the gap between the future state and the pre'sent state.5) ldentify the blocks, the restraining forces, that hinder movement towards the futurestate.

6) Recommended plans of action to help morre,in ttre direction of the envisioned futurestate.

Each of six task forces submitted their reports. .

These were vetted by the oDG. The re.commendations were divided into operational andpolicy related recommendatigrns' in" t".gp,psnoations-pertaining to the-openationararea wriichcoulfl'be acted upon almotildtilih-,*Lrc tdilih up;;;;cif"n. Approprii,tb executiv6 orders werei*'{Fo bv the ED to give effectto tn"r" r"corr"no"'offi::"ilr";;Efid;;ertaining 
to poricy

['riffiffi:lff]':to,o existing committesihvo;.,;,"ili;j1i;;";;;;il[,iF"ilsni=an." 
orwhire

"j 
These task forces had the effect of making a farge number or of;i"o think joinily aoout
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*]*;il:,,ngthemtherebvenhancin-sYr^':1.:"^'^tlx:fl:*}j'.!iffif:H1t:""1':Ul:

ilTl"#:"H1".il'"'i:T'T:'ffi fi :::Fiiq::::li:f i*:::ll"*f if ff i;35$,"If;1'nT:ff ifJlffi T'"il"::f"'J-T:+i{ff ;"llin:i::*"*xmil:*:ffi 3,:[lll#i*
ff :il,:::ffi S,iL'"ilff L:il'ffi ffi ilT;::FiiIi.*:1i*n*:nfi#:l*emen'iandn
::,iffff,[?,'il:"'#ffi *i;;t;"thatsornethinshadbesuntohappen'

.----''/

4i Intemal Facilitator Development

Accordingty to Gupta and-Pareek (1982)r.rne;y-c5;s of -oD-ddftincls on the effective use

of and coordination between extemd consuttants ano intemat 
"n"ngu 

agentry func'tion' Both the

extemar consurtants and the inter.d ;""* ;;*tt 
"r9 

iiitit"toti rn in" process of oD' The

external and intemal facilitators ha " ;;;;i" tu-naion' to pQrfonrtrs'oine of which are @mmon

and some which supprement each oth 
... 

To perform these u"ridur t+grot ons effectively the facilitators

needs to go through'rurt"in"d education"r"r,i"p"t"rion and tr"ininfi* professional develoPmenf'

The obiectives of the intema! facilitators (lF) development programme were tfre t"u::'::-|

oTohelpindividua|sbecomefaci|itatorsbyprovidingopportunitiesfortheirgrowthand
develoPment;

rToprovideopportunitiestoindividua|storeinforcetheirdeve|opmentasspecia|istsin
humanprocessesandtoemerge",p.""",.consurtants'|nordertopromotethis
growth, the emphasis in tJniniwouli be anchored in personalgrowth on the one

siOe, anJ perspective "evelopmenton 
the other'

.oToprovideopportunitiesfor|earningmoreabouttheuse'enj.a|ijr.ionofbehavioura|
sciences for human oevelopmenl. For g.*il of tn" facilitator role' the training will

emphasise a sequentialf, na[nceO 
""poiu," 

to cognitive inputs and group el*erience'

uno"ttLnoing and aPPlication'

. To provide a framework of professionalism and a supportsystem of a fratemity of

acifitators subscribingto OCTAPACE values and no'rms;

The|Fswereenvisagedtocontinuous|yenergisetheoDmovementandp|aytherc|eon
reiniorcementagenisinvari6,scouiJes,perlom'rinofunctionstike:

. Vetting of various individual and group projects;

o Facilitating meeting so thatthesewere conducted il the OD sprit; 'i+.

oFaci|itatingapp|icationoftheconcepts|eamtinvariousdeve|opmentprogrammes.
Theywou|dcontinuous|ydothefol|owun.yo*intheirrespectivecol|ieries,sganise
meetings bt tne p"ooril rno had attend"J-tr"n qlogrammesj gdnerate"idbas for

I impteme#rting *n."po".'il""titvo"ttren".kt;;f*iiis t"t*afof theseboffibnecks

. rhey,*o 
"r.o 

oiu. tJ{4oacr t9 l!e.*:;" t"q,fu'#'tg the p*;#*nes

. conduc.ted and the p.1"ffi ,rnOertaken with 
" 

ui"t' to ixllitate continuous improvement \

in these :Ihey would "rJi" 
tn" 

"v"s "no 
ears of rre Top Management of eacft colliery
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and give constructive feed back on the progress of OD in the colliery;

They would play this role over and above their normal call of duty and would be continuously
involved in the activity.

The ODSC evolved the follorying criteria forthe selection of the tFs.

They should be br.ight people with high potentialforgrorrrrth.

o They should possess an untamished image and be widely accepted in the grganisation.

. ' ' They shsuld be driwn by the o<tension motive andlhould be interested in working with
people.

e They should be able to devote sufficient time forthis role.

mind while selecting the lFs.

. .. .'As-a first cut, the ODG decided to select20lFs. Aftersed<ing{heGencurrenqg of each one
of them, these names were forwarded to the ED, who after due deliberation, issued executive,
ordens,inviting theproposed members to join as lFs.

An L'group \ ras conducted forthe lFs to help the participants become aryiare of their pattems
of behaviour and their impact on others; to help improve their effectiveness in interpersonal
interactions and derive a greater sense of satisfaction fr,om them; recognise feelings, diagnose
ryedsand'improvb their ability to deal with conflict, to nelb discover theirlotential to 1ve life more
fully and effectively. The L-Group had l!r,e impact of t scending the organisationalhierarchical
'breb ed in kniting fre lFs into a homogeneous group. tn additionio tris iiitiat exposure, all the lFs
'were expose'{ to the various developmental programmes (described later) conducted in the
organisation for different levels of Officers.

). _-_^lo-sslenrentthe 
exposule provldedintr4-oqganisationaltytothe lFs, theywere nominapd,

Lqjfl*tches ?t ?.- 1' 9 l?.bt an*o6onmmes, including the Professionat Devetopment
ProEramme conducGd bythe Indian SocietyforApplied Behaviouralscience (ISABS).

,-.-_.^_Y:, lF_development theme was persued co.'"-.rously throughout the period of OD.
InrervenfioR in the organisation.

5) Face Organisation Gentre Under Study
rl

_-_,__'.11o3:rto_ 
improve the utilisation of a working face in a colliery, n! Ooe proposed in the

settinglup of a Face Optimieqtign Centrre Ungpr Study (FQCUS) group..lhe idea was to take asociqFchnical viqry of the Qdiery openatiqnd,lhe minirqpra"" 
""0 

;x6ef" ttt"lt"rt noios'iL; 
'

managprial and social aspecb of the job in qn jffigrated mj4ner. Tne enti;greo*,'.." oi"ioJ ilJotwo phases (a) optirnum utilisation of the rnining iace without rrtork reorg'a;isation, and d) ilrkreorgifrlieationwithLrna|gam.donofjobsandm-urti.'Nrr,'it.e;..--.'i:[
rs .')iil r ,:f . :. :: . .;..' . :l ,.., "t.l:-' 

-t .C:"1..,. i, , ,,, ,The operatigns,{nvolved in a typical face or,sdec{onef a colliery are AescrfOd in figure.
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MANIAGER

t"
DEPUW MANAGER

I

ASSI{3TANT MANAGER

I

FACE / SECTION

I

SUPPORT
I

LOADING

As a pilot project, itwas decided to takeone moderately performing section' comprising of

5 to 7 faces, from each,of the five collieries. Five of the best Assitj"ll y"l?g"o tho yvep placed

as focar persons..The totar team working at the face comprised of 10 - 11 persons incruding an

Assistant Manager, an overman, a Mining-Sardar and multi-skilled, skilled and semi-skilled workers'

The total team was involved in diagnosing technical as well as process relatedjssues'

evolving plans of action and implementing them'

ln orderto measure the progress of Focus activities, the following criteriawere evolved by

the oDG.
lndirect

Ventilation

SuPPort
Numberof
accidents
Violation of
statutes

The activities of s1e FOCUS group had their impact. The morale of the teams woking at the

1 mining ;;;";ilrp"i*"r""r*i ot ine overmen and the.Mining Sardars increased their

I."i1*.,li"rr. in"l tJ,ita the oD efforts (which according to th9.qr meant a svstematic way of

f ffi;;;l;r"fuf .io, e*dmple, one 6f"the sectionqrrhere produotitri was at a level of 110'tons of

[. coat per day, ano wniciee planned 
"ni'i"i"J.oe;',, 

was 170 tons per daybegan to prbduce

ksronsistenly around:izo tdnr per day'civer a period oi six months,'fiuch tothe"surprise andioy of

Fffiffiilililrfu€'ED himsetf. grned bythe suc@ss of thepfrlotgroups,the oDG sug$ested

F,dissemination of sinifr*refforts acroSS the collieries. '

COAL GETTING
l

DRILLING
I

BLASTING
I

DRESSING

I

DRAWOUT LOADS
I

SUPPLY EMPTIES

SAFETY
I

VENTIIdNgN
I

\AETTING
l

SUPPORT
I

TRACK

MAINTENANCE
I

BREAKDO\^'N
I

PREVENTIVE
I

OPERATION

Down time
Breakdowns
Tonnage lost

Direct

Production and ProductivitY cost
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Role Efficacy and Rore Negotiation
prganisational Change

t qrrv r\rrtE tll'gftllauon :

Pareek (1 987) defines role efficacy as the potential effectiveness of an individual occupyinga particularrole in an organisation, orin oiherwo^ir,-nlmcacy is the potentialeffectiveness.of arole' Rok '#icacy has several aspects. in"r"l!p-".tt can be classified into three groups ordimension' he more these aspects 
"r. 

prr"niiri. ror", the higher the efficacy of that role islikely to be.

one dimension of role efficacy is called "role making" contrasted with role taking. The firstis an active attitude toirvards the role (to ctefine 
"nJ 

rarc the lole "r """ likes), whereas thesecond is a'passive attitude (mainly responding to otn"";Lrpectations). The aspects in the seconddimension are"concerned with inireasing th" po*"o of the.rgle, making it more irport"nt. rnilcan be called "role centering" which can be contrasted with "role entering,' (accepting the role asgiven' and reconciling oneself to its present importance or unirnportance). The relationship of therole with other rcles and groups), contrasted with "role shrinking,' (making the role narow confinedto work-related expectatibnsj.'

Thedifferentaspectsofro|eefficacyaresummarisedbe|ow

Dimension 1 : Role making (contrasted with rote taking)
1) 

::fij:[integration 
(vs role distance) : integration between setf concept and role

Z) proactivity (vs reactivity) : initiating action.

3) creativity (vs routinity) : Experimenting and tryirg out new ideas / strategies.
4)Confrontation(vsavoidance):facingprob|emstoattempttheirso|utions.

Drmension 2 : Rore centdring (contrasted with rore eniering)
5) centrarity (vs nlipf1-gratity) : Feering importantor.",.,-*,in a system
6) Influence 

i"t pot"i;ssness) the feeting thatoggqpying.a rofg *r;;;" sorne irnpactin the system.

n Gro\A'th (vs stagnation) : the feeling that one occupying a role grows and leams in therole.

Dimension 3 : Role linking (vs isolation) : Linkage of ones role with other roles.

' tp) Helping retationship (vs hostility) : Giving and rgceiving help gmongst roles

;,gl superordination G deprivation) : Linkage of one's role with larger entity / cause.
..,The membqrs or jng aec, *",. ";fr* ;;-; ;rfu; ;dil; 

,,T",,'"r
askedlgwrite an esc,ry"of abq{'6Fgoroto. ffiior" in'tns,brganisatio|#ncompagsing ideas"on hqW;tttey perceiv&gtheir rgfgufionv they{itt auiut it,"ndfiSry they opeRlCq i" tn"i, rote. They.,were{pB to coverwhateveroffpgq,aspects thqytfiougntrjegpf"vant Thqffiuere encouraged tg..,,be spo-nian"out 

"nd 
to write *niLt..iiney perqeiveo as beuE:significant qgput their rore. , .:r,,1
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subsequently, the dimensions of role efficacy were_elolained b $Gtn as well as the slstem

of scoring the essays. They scored their essaysln triaq mb group on Fe wtrole wss found to be

high en the dimensions of cenfrality, Linkage 
"no 

ptm"tiug:@ on lr{pration' He$} 
' 
creativi$

and influen@, and lcw on Superor.dinatiih Growth and confrorltation. This was fcillqred b.y an

exploration of the ways of enhancing one's effi@cy. \

Exptorations in role efficacy were following by role neg

oDG became a focal person tum-by-tum. Allthe related |ole gpnde

each mernber of the
asked to write down

their expectations from the role of the fcical person. These e{pqctations and were

followed upwith mutual negotiations leading to greater.clarity of one's role.

rn",*"irir" on role efficacy helped the focal person design and hegotiablb his role

incorporaffig elernents that would enhan& hisefficary and effectiveness' r

il ExcCllence Through Achievement Motivation :

. ln ot:derts_promote a climate of Achievement, Expert Influence ?.td-9f"ionr:prognarRmes
on Achievement Motivation were conducted'forall the Officers of Levels 1, 2 and 3'

Following Mcclelland's (1953) definition of motivation as "an effestively toned ?gniTy"
network, the programmes rrrrere designed to stimulate emotional arousal as well as help the

p1licipantsthink aboutmanaging and doing things in a betterway.

T" irgr"mme oovered the administration of the Thernati: AqP:Tption Test GAT):

reflection on tife goal, concept of work, risk and challenge, ciaracteristics of people with high need

toi rtni"u"rnent] concept of motivation, different kinds of motivations, concept of achievement

imagery and the suucaiegories of the achievement syndrome, scoring and interpretation of the

participants TAT stories, hJrob of pygmalion in rrmagerrlent, and finally culminating in an individual

achievement Proiect.

Emphasis vr,,as laid on the development of actrievement motivation through the process of

goal setting, speddng the languageotachiey?ment, devdoping cognitive and group supports and

6ncouraging the participants to create an achievement mystique.

Specific attention was paid to issues like :

. Are ure building.achievers ]
o Arewe PYgmalions ?

. What Processes do we generate ?

^ . 'Wnat kinds of dultures havewe created ?
ft

")'
I

' i r' 1 "

. rPP we need to"do somethhg else ?

In addition, in droerto create,an ach'reving culture and sustah it, the fcs&ctring issuegwere

add.ressed: "" '"

-r-{ ,Whatwould be.fhe role of manager?
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o Whatarewe doing thaticfulctipnal ?

What supportive struc{uree arc neceesary ?

Each participants had drawn up an achievement proiectwtrich was follovued up by the lFs
and ODG periodically. This created a fair amount of stir in the climate. For instrance, target-setting
became more achievement - oriented with many a maneger adopting a participative bottom-up
approach.

8. Team Building:

Any organisation depends on the coopenation of a number of people if i'tawork is to be done
effectively. Consequently, groups or teams of poople come together on a permanent or temporary
basis to accomplish uork. Tempor:ary teams can function for a matter of days ornleeks;,pennanent
teams, over a long period of tirne. Teams can work together in funciional ordyifunctional ways; if
the teams work is dysfunctional there are walfs of imprwing its effectiveness.

Team building may be defined as any planned event with a group of people nfro have or
may have common organisation relationships and / or goals vrthich are deigned to improve the
way in which work gets done by them in someway oranother.

Teams can be categ:orised as follors : (1) groups reporting to the same hierarc{rical
supervisor; (2) groups involving people with.common organisational aims; (3) brnponary group
formed to do a specific, but ternpor:ary task; (4) groups consisting of people wtrgse work robs arp
interdependent; and (5) groupswhose members have no formal.links in the gEanisation, but whose
collective purpose is to achieve tasks they cannot accomplished as individuals. Just as there arc
various types of teams, there are a number of factors that effect the outcomes of a specific team-
building activity, the team's willingness to lookat the way in vrhich it operates, the length of the time
the team has been working together, trte pernansrcE of the team, etc. Conseq.entlr, the resufts of
team building activities can raqge from comparatively rnodest changes in the team's operating
mechanisms, e.g. meeting more f6quen$y, gathering agenda items from more squtces, to much
deeperchanges, e.g. modifying team mgmberc'behaviourpattems orthe nature and s$e of the
groupts management or developin g greater openness and trust.

ln general, the results of team building activities can be dassified inb Srrge main areas : (1)
resulb ipedfic to one or rp-re individr,rals; (2) resUlts specific to tE group s operation and behaviouri
and (3) results affecting the group:s relationship with the rEst of the organisatlon. Usually, the
results of a specific team building activity w{lloverlap the"se three classifications.

.Team building efforts are imprcred by a number of factors, indrJding the people invgived,
the perceived relevance of the activity to perronal,and organisational prg.flems, thefiming and the
digree of freedoh the team has to make ngqg€sary changes. rne peofilb invdrrod, esp*iaUy ne
boss dr senior authority figune, are crucial tci SiSiuccess of this type of eflivity. Not only shbuld the
boqErbe supportiue,'h:tt the hnUvidual tearn nrembers mug$guart to be inv,flged, An orXside, prdbess
oonsuftant is usually needed to keep the {eam on the tr:ack and toactriSon obiertive, rdativefy
detached observer, since it is extremely difiiarlt for a member of a team F be simultraneously a
participant and an observer. In addition, the process cortlbltrant can gatHer data in advence of the
team building session(s) to help the group undenstandand diagrnwe lls qvn probler-ns.
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, Going back to the example gtyen, a series o! team building workshops were conducted for

the ODG, The foci of these.workshops was on building mutual trust and interdependence, building

skills of tisterring, confrontation and problem.solving with special emph€sis on diagnosis (both

process and content), gener:ating altemativesand collabgratio4,ryvorkmethods. Theseworkshops

were restricted to the Top Managementteam as itwas thoUght that this team's functioning effectively

would serve as a model for others to emulate

9) Pirsdnal Effectiveness :

personal Development. ln order to address this hee4 a series of programmesron Personal

Effectiveness were conducted across the different Levels of Officers

personal growth could be visualised as a quantitative increaie in one's knowledge and

abllities, while personal development may,be seen as a qualitative unfokling and maturiqg of a

person's potentialities. Being engaged in continueus routine worll people tend to. i$nqre they needl

ior growth and development, and instead, develop a sense of ennui, intemal stagnation and

fossilization. 
:.

. persons's knol/edge, attitudes and the skills that he uses or is required to use, to make him more

effeifive. Hence aiprogramme- was deSlgned focusing on self-awareness, interpersonal

c6mpetence, group'process awareness and skills, problem-solving .and leadership. Eagh

programme rcvofued aound the participanfswork--related problems'and issues and culrninated in

a plan of action which he/she ulras to implement ln hls / herwsrk setting, These aqion plans *ere
foilq1ed up periodically ensuring the evolution of some'fevised norms and pectices in managing

themselves, thbir people and the-irwork.

10) Supervisory DeveloPment :

'li
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The.broad objectives of the development programme evolved were to :

o Maintain and develop the sense of ide.ntification with the company

' Help technological upgradation and prepare the ground for introducing technc!a+..:;
change

Bridge the gap between the managerialcadres and the supervisors

' Reinforce the self-image of the supervisors by enhancing theirtechnical competence;: their ability (o manage groups of people, and by encouraging meaningful contribution
from them at work and in their. community.

Based on the above objectives, three modules on Company Orientation, Technical Orientation
and Behavioural Orientation were developed and conducted for all the rrp"*irorr ;;;;;il;
collieries' This had a vitalising affect with supervisors responding enthusiasii..irv .li li'ri" ii","programmes but also implementing.many a change at theirwork place.

ln addition to the conduct of these modules, these development programmes were utilised
by the Management as an informal opportunity to establish, develop anJmaintain rapport 

"nolinkage with the supervisory cadres. Members of the oDG were invited to meet the participants
informally over a cup of tea, lunch or dinner and share as well as listen to the views 

", 
j;;;; ;ithingshappeninginandaroundtheorganisation,andtheireffectsonthepeop|e.__..--r.'

Over and above these interventions, the ED initiated'a Management Employee
Communication meeting organised once a month where the memberc or in"b-oC met frJ6;;employees and entered into a faceto-face dialogue about issues concerning the people and ihe
organisation.

one running theme that needs to be highlighted was the faus on personal grrowth and
development throughout the different phases of the intervention activity. Almost alf programmes
and workshops culminated in personal action projects with a dualfoci-one on self and the otheron
application in the sphere of work. These action projects and plans were followeo-rp 

"no 
r".it"*j

by the group of lFs on a contiiiuous basis to lend staUility to the changes being ushered in and to
encourEtge efforts for further improvement.

9.5" SELF ASSESSMENT TEST / QUESTIONS :

1) what is intervention. Explain differenttypes of intervention ?

2) When do you usii surveyreeobaikinterventibn in an organisation ?

3) why should oD group and oD steering corrffiiflss be.for,med ?

' 'r 4) Explain the intgwention methsds of taskfor@, intematfac{itiatordevelopment.

5) Brieflv c " "; '- ir:"" . r t-, Jescribepersonareffeqtif,qnessmettibdofinterverftidh.

""; 
"i 6) Explain the difference betrveen intemal fdoilitator oevgopment and supervi5rpry

it
t
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9.6

When power conflicts trigger team spirit. 1972,

Ph.D. Dissertation-

: Ot$lanisation DerelaPment

'" r'f,
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EVALUATION OF ORGANISATIONAL GHANGE
PROGRAHIISES. \

OBJECTIVES

After reading this unit you will be ableto

\

STRUGTURE
-..*t

'10.1 Introduction

1O.2 ConcePts of Eya$ation

1 0. 3 Rationale rol' ev\ation

1O.4 TheSlkeholdg5in Evaluation -,:-

10.5 Whodoestft".F* luation \
10.6 Openationalising Evaluation -i-. -'

tion and someofthe rnaforissuesinvolved in evaluationr comprefiend the conceptof evalua-.- -- - 
i 
-

o compretnndtherdiondeforerraludion-t
o identifuthe stakeholders in evaluation ,

. understand the basic cornponents of evaluatlon, types of evaluation and the issues involved

in planning and conducthg an evduation.

10.6. f iJmponents of Evaluation

10.6.2 Evaludion Typology : a Modelbased on olcjettives

'10.6:3|ssuesinF|anningandConductinganeva|uation

10.7 Self-Aisbssment Questions

10.8 Further Readingls

{0..| INTRODUCTION

fie Ghief Executive Officer of a Company in a meeting of ffre top executives of nis company

comments, "Gentlemen, we'are having this programme of C.'W.Q.M. (Company Wide Quality

Movement) for the last two yeirs. What impact has it produced ? lsn't it time that we found that

out?"

Another Chief Er<ecrrtiye Officer asks the President wtto is also looking atter the OD

prograrnme,!M/ell, We've putir,r a lotof resources, money, executivetimeand allthat, howarewe
sure that we are moving in the,right ditection? A Director comments, "We sfiguld explore if we

need any rnid-course conectiod'.
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A General Manager states, 'lHow is our new cafetaria working ? ls the scheme well
conceived? ls itfulfilling the objectives we had in mind whilewe introduced the scheme ?"

The need fqr enquiries is hcard on numercus occasions everyday throughgut the oganisation
- be it technical, economic or social or socio-technical in nature.

o Do we have the proper inventory ?

o Don't we need reinforcement in qur processing de.partment ?- - , - ,

o We in ourfinishing department are notaslood as our@mpetitors, arewe?

o Does not the costing system need updating ?

o Aren'twe way behind others in introducing computers ?

All these and similar instances involve questions that are erpected to be settled by evaluations.
The questions can be on a company-wide programme or it can be a very loclalised phenomenon.
The range of prognammes that await evaluation can be very large from social change programmes
to very tiny issues of everyday life. For example, various plans for national development funded
and monitored by agencies like the Planning Commission or the World Bank, various ministries at
the Centre and the State, arc evaluated regularly. An Educational Programme, lnstitutions, @urses,
tpaching, teachefs as well as individual students - each element can be subjected to evaluation.
When a student appears'for an admission test to seek entry to an educational institution, the
decision about his admission is taken on the basis of evaluation. Expressions like better pen,
tallest tower, coldest day warm greetings, prettier face, depressing aftemoon - are also based on
evaluation. lt also indicates that evaluation can be'ananged on a long range of a continuum: from
informal evaluations to formal evaluations, (Joyce, 1980).

The evaluation that iq escribed in this chapter is ditferent from the monitoring evaluation.
These evaluations are doneby extemal consultants who designeC the change programme orthe
intemal managers in the designing group or a separate management group not involved in ths';
change programme or a sepamte evaluating group rr\fiicfi was not involved in the change programrfe'
is invited by the managementfrom outside the organisation.

IO.2 COT.IC€PT OF EVALUATION ,..

There is an emergencg of a distinct prcfessional discipline df'prognamme evaluation fnough
professional post-doctoral education (Grombach et al, 1982).

Evaluations at the formal end of the continuum have been labelled as evaluation research.
Suctrmryl (1967) define'd evaluation re$earch solelyrdS "the use of th-E'scientific method of collecting
dfte concerning the Odfiftle to,wfrich iibme specifibd'bbtivity achievgs somedesired effecf'(p;45).
W"fn, (9721also foritbrds q similai idea. lThC'ifaSSic design;for evatuations has been,the
elperimental model" lWeirsrlSZ2), (i:'b). Rossi et al.;'1979 and'nrcny othersbndorse the'same
viaii Rccording to Legigb (19&4), evaluiftion research ib *the systematic assessrnent of progr€rqrnes

of:planned changc, asan activity whbreby managers and administrators attempt to control and
reconcile these two images of imminent change" (p.2- 3). Two images of change, one optirnistic
and the other pessimistic, are images that any society faces today. Warren Bennis, ever since

', ..
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1966, writes continuously about the dizzying rate of Progressive change thattn.e wofi h."t.b""_:

expeiiencing during the list few decadei (sie Bennis ef al', 1 976). From Leggsis point of view all

these chanles do not sin"g a saga of unmixed 6liss for mln\ind. Cfang 
L1s 

two faces' The

optimistic image ir *n"* iian is iieweO as capable of, and indeed, should_1!t91$ l?Tytl".,:
rather than servant of his environment; where rnan manipulates, controls and cnanges nls

environrnent forthe general betterment of his fellows' The other image is lhe 
pessimistic view of

change that subjug"Gs ran to be the servant or victim of the environment characterised by forces

like energy crises, economic recessions and so on. The role of evaluation is to reconcilq the

il;d;tinesetwo opposing sets.of forces. Legge (1984) states that, 'iwe all evaluate, that is

assess, against implicit oi expliiit criteria, the value olwo{h of individuals, objects, situations and

outcomes, informally and often unconsciously everyday of our lives,

Division of evaluation into formal and informalcategories was not enough as "some writers

chose to disting, ,sh between evaluation research, and itudies of programrnes,aeross various

settings, from single setting studies which they term,.programme evaluation. (Nicholas':1973.'_F_

27), This distinction between evaluation researchand programme evaluation was:made with a

casteist puritanic zeal as some feared thatthe piogramme,wgluation of singb selting may exhibit
,,the weakest of all study designs - the ease study in which'a programme,is.analYsed without

comparing itwith 
"ny 

rori of control,,(Rosei and wright ,1977.,pp. 19 - l4.Trusapprehension may

rise irom the stipulation that prograrnrne evaluation mayvioJate the rigorous, professigtlal principles

otsoentiticactivity. Legge (1984) comments ".,. Evaluation research may betypifiedasa"scientific''

activity undertaken Oy;'professional'evaluators'1. lt is importantto note the attitude-towards single

settirig'studies because in evafuation of organisationaf change in a single organisation, the sqoP9

for multiple setting and obtaining controls may"oe very difficult to obtain and at times, unethical to

take. But before proceeding turtnbr it may be necessary to examine : how far eval-uation research

is regearch in the sense that itfocuses its centnlattention 
9.^ 9.",."r15Ty_1"^19", 

on establishing,

what Burgoyne and Cooner (.],-p_7!) term, as "enduring truths;' (p. 54). The aasqer:qn be in the

wordp of Anderson and Ball(1978)
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An example can be examined from the famous study of Roefhlisberger and Dickson wayback in 1939' The study consisted of controlled experiments in Westerl Etectri"c plant at Hawthome,
lllinois' The measurementwanted to kndwthe relationship between the physicalwork environment
like ventilation and so on and productivity. They found oritn"t social relationships and perceptions
had more influence on productivity than physicalvariabtes. tt aroused interest in group processes
and set up a foundation for'Action Research' propounded by Kurt Lewin and his associates who
contributed tremendously to the understanding of group processes and group dynamics. Under
the leadership of Kurt Lewin, he and his associatei also developed. s"iritiity Training,. Thesepioneers made many theoretical contributions (Deutsch, 1975). These are some of.the instances
where one would be baffled to drar a line between theorctical research and field research, between
evaluation and research. A student of evaluation may take note of the diversity of stands taken
according to the academic and professional background to which the evaluator principally belonged.
Each field has had its own tradition in evaluation, its own ciiteria of properprocedures, and its own
respected sources (Nelson, $n).

"Economists and systems analysts were accustomed to large compilations,
but they had little background in instrumentation and data collection. psychologists
knerlrr a great deal about observing and questioning individuals, but they lacked
experienceviith institutions. Thosetrained inthe laboratorywere illprepared to deal
with the fluid field seting, where even the meanlng of a measuring instrument can
change from one site to another. Similar difficulties were facedlby statisticians,
sociologists, and otherc new to evaluatbn. Investigators who had previlusly collected
data in social institutions were some\^,hat b'etterable to appreciate the requirements
of an evaluation. Butto them also, the intellectual, logical, and gladiatorial complexity
of'evaluating a nationwide programmswas neW'(p. 50).

Once asectarian viewdevelops, and is hdddearlyforyears, and practicesarefound upon
that view, it becomes a matter olprofessional falth that stops even a scientist to search for a new
identity, The old haditions still continue but a new interdisciplinary apprcach, reprebented by OroaJ'er
vision and perspective, is emerging. The cunent literaturc is marked"by the direct studies on research
and its interfacewith change and changing. Research is notviewed as more brahminicat, Research
and evaluation can mutually reinforoe each othei: The interdisciplinary interactions and apprcaches
are making the boundaries less rigid and mwements for synthesis can be noticed and a more
tolerant new discipline is emerging (Abert and Kamrass, 1.974; Gauttentag and Streuning, 1975:
Ross and Cronbach. 1976;Abt; 1976Ii With an objective to move towards reform bf protramme
evaluation, a pioneering group was dbtablished, called the Starlford Evaluation Consortium at
Stanford University (dir€ited first by Lee J Cronbaclrmd later by Denls Phillips) in 1974 cor.nprising
twenty faculty members and an equil number of doctoral students Orawn from Education,
Psycfiology, Sociologt'rStatistics an#Communicdion Research,.trtdro wanted to stretch-beyond
theirspeeiirlities, Thei*fonceptof evbuation can ftl€dependabl"Sio" to understand the current
trend of approach to'ritlatuAtion. l$y define, 'By the term evffiation, we mean systematic
exmtination of eventsfrda.rring in artiltonsequenton amnternpoffp.g*rme- an exlmination
conducted to assist i#fiproving this$dbgramrne and other programmes having the same general
purpose. By the 1sffn'iiitrogramme !9t r""n a standing anaigement that pioviOes for a.social
service. Programmdi6valuation is:"'i&metimes concerned with an established programme,

Acharya Nagarjuna Universi
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. sometimes with a plan that could be established if found suitabler' (cronbach et al, 1ggo, p. 14).
Does this concept of evaluation fit with the requirement of evatuation in the context of the needs of
an organisation? Yes, it does, if (a) the concept of programme is limited to purposive, man made
anangement of activities and excludes events, phenomena or processes leading to those events
that basically arise from nature (aboutwhich a scientist may be interested) and (O) if tne meaning
of 'socialservi@'includes the service to the stakeholders (intemal and extemal) of the organisation.
Cronbach ef a/. (1980) also points out : "Our main concern is with complex, organized programmes
those that affect many persons in many places. The discussion aiso 

"ppii"r, 
howevtr, to the

evaluation of a programme confined within a single institution" (p. 15).According to them there is
no fundamental difference between evaluation of multiple programmes or a single programme,
complex or simple, geographically localised or spread out, between those and that take up more
resources are potentially more influential and those with less resources and inftuential. ln short,
variation and diversity in space, people and time in constituting a programme should not affect the
process of evaluation. "The plan ioraone-hourfilm and discussion programme on venerealdisease
is a target for serious evaluation; what we say should apply to if', they 

-ay 
(Cronb""n, f g;0, ; ;;This approach dissolves the distinction between the programme evaluation and evatuation research

that some authors sought to make, as mentioned earlier.

Approaching from a different point of view l,-egge (1g84) obseryes that many of the
programmes conventionally labelled as social change arc not dissimilarto organisationaltfr"ng".
"Clearly the content and recipients of programmes of plahned social cnanle differ from those
conventionally labelled as organisational change" (p. 17). But there are rnany o{anisational changes"
that affect the life of individuals within and outside an organisation and atso ineie are social ctrangos
that can be effected by changing the organisations delivering the.social services. ,,The similaity
between manyexamples of planned socidland organizationalchange emergeswhen we consider
the focus of analysis and action in organisationafchange" (19g4 pl n. Ljgge suggests f;rttt;;
that "Programmes of sociat change that would still noi be classified as orginisai|na cnange
would be those which involved rnanipulating discrete variables in individualJgenerat economic /social / legal environment:in order to direc-tly modify their behaviour as a general social category
the "low tax payers", (OAPs raciat minorities) not asorganizational rhembers,, (p. 1g). The point isnot to sedrch for similarity between events and betrreen cases. Similarity lies in the approach,
methodologv, focus of analysis, in short, the science and ;;;;lil;;';;;ir"1on as apptied tosocialchange ororganisationalchinge. --'-e'

10.3 RATIONALE FOR EVALUATION

The reasons fordoing an evaluation are marked by controvercies amongstthe theoreticians.
Some of the feasorys fonrarded are discuSsed betow:

In today's"9tld orgaffitions at$'in atu&r$4tenvironment. Tecfinieat, economic, social,political and cutturaf cnangeritlroud the"ffftilton *iiffitc"rainti"r. Onty the fittest can survive. Torerngin the fittesthn 
?t9"n:S9n nast*ft a namffi orlannsation. A;;dnisation has to ream

constairtty about the ways it"fhh aoapt Mffiemil; iil;utside as wefl as from inside; about the
y"y:.il.t?nages itself aboutfte programmes, procedurer, pro""s"r, ;;;;r, structures;aboutth€difficulties it ib tryi/rglo ovbcome wl"fetner ii ir rnuving in th'e,right direction and what faults and



blocks it needs to overcome. An organisatlon has to become a learning organisation. The process

by which an organisation learns is evaluation. That process may be personal and impressionistic

orsystematicandobjective. The purpose of evaluation is to generate information, to createfeedback

systems to guide operations, to assure the policy makers, planners and lmplementors that they

aie proceeding on the right lines; to make services rendered by an individual; group or a departrnent

responsive to the needs of the organisation.

A view of the wide range of pur:poses has been provided very succinctly by Cronbash et at

(1g80) : "Evaluations are initiated for many purposes, sometimes conflicting ones; choosing a best

prospect among several proposed lines of action, fine-tuning a programme already in operation,

maintaining quality control, forcing subordinates to compty with instructions, documenting that one's

agency deserves its budget, creating support for a pet proposal, casting suspicion on a policy

favoured by political opponents, and so on. Even among the purposes that call for honest enquiry,

the. range is greater than any single study can fulfit' (p. 1 3). They further state that, "We are interested

in progiamme evaluations that contribute to enlightened discussion of alternative plan!'(n. 16).

Some of the purposes prominently pursued by some theoreticians have been put aside by Cronbach

et al. (1980) : "We do not stress quantitative statistical rnethods, of "goal attainment', orthe intent

to judge a programme as good or bad. Such emphases block useful inquiries....Our list of features

does not fit evaluations that stress "accountability'. An accountability system looks back at what

was done last month or ldstyearwith the intentto apportion responsibility among the programme's

operators. This is both a limited view of the reasons for a programme's success or failure and a

limiting view of how evaluation can best be used to bring about improvement. Evaluation is not

used, we think, to bring pressure on public servants, though it should assist in understanding why

shortfalls occul'' (P. 17)

What is the design of involving the employees in the,progliamm" Z Ho*

should they be exposed ? How is the selection of participants to the change

programme done ?

It may be noted that this category of decision making seeks information on all aspects of a

change programme's operation - its objlctive,'-content, methodology, context, pbrsonnet.go!ic]e1

and piactices (Anderson and Ball, 1g7B). Evaluation here puts aside'summative!information and

is not bothered about the judgement on the product of the programme but on the process bV which

the programme happens with an idea to support or improve an on-going progrEmme-or a.similar

progr".me to be undertaken later. lt may be worthwhile to recallthe waming given by Cronbach et

al. against summative evaluation and their preference for evaluation information that help: q"l*l:
gr""i"r leaming. Learning potential from summative evaluation is very little. Leverage to improve

foingr lies in the process knowledge and the feedback obtained through evaluation enriches that

process knowledge directlY.

10.4 THE STAKEHOLDERS IN*EVALU$TION qrlr ' r'r'

"'. peopte wrrrt die involved aiu interiited are rlfAnv 1W gi,fuiin3rgntlores and unddriare

differentfunctions::kdiewil be an instan-Jil;";JhA'r,rl"n"Ljit;i'6rin tne pr6sentoav tariQ'fage,

i:Fi"rio"nt or a ctiri-n'trv oitn" MTah-aging Director of a company dgn conceptilalise a progr{llme

ahd operationatise''iittre way he wants it. Mdhammad Tughlak coulddo it; Akbar the Great couo not
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do itwith his'Din Elahi'; none can say'vini, vindi, vici'today. We.are reftinded of Trumanis remark
about Eisenhoweron the latter's installation in the Oval office: "Power like! He'llsitthere and say
do this and do that and nothing will happen" (self, 1975, p. 104). How apposite the comment is
many a manager and evaluator across the world realise lt everyday. 

-

Roles of the audience foran evaluation have been divided into nine categories by Rossi et
al. (1979, pp. 293 ' 295); into ten to twenty major constituents by Abt (1 979), Cronbach et at. (1 9gO,
pp. 100-1O3) coined the term, 'The policy-shaping community'within which the major roles are :

1) Public Servants

a) Responsible Officials

i) Policy level

iD Programme level

b) Operating personnel

2) The Public

a) Constituents

b) lllyminators

The above categories except illustrators, do not need much of an elucidation. The definition
of illustrator has been given as 'A special role within the pul ic category is that of the illuml*ioi
who reflects on public affairs and offers interpretations. The ,nfluential persons we have in rinj
include reporters and commentators, academic social scientists and philosophers, gadflies such
as Hyman Rickoverand Ralph Nader, and some novelists and dramatists,'.

Pareek (1982) had indicated the key roles in managing change. From the point of view of
evaluation, the following groups involved in a change programme may ne considered seriously :

1) Poticy making group

2') Resource allocating group (mainly funding is often highlighted but other resouroes are
also of important consideration)

3) Programme designing group

4) lmplementing group:

a) Executive group

b) Operationalgroup -

5) Programme receiving group

The management, wholly or partly, assumes the role of the policy mi*ing group. Often thbpolicy making and resources allocating roles are compounded togethlr. ppgramme designing
role can be done internalty or by bringing in consultants from outsidl tne organisation or;oirigy oian iltemal group workingwith extemalionsultants. Trre executives groui determines the plan
based on the policy and available resources. The monitoring role istaren-ffiner uv gre Designing

Evaluati<in of
Organisational....



group or by the Executive group. The operating group brings down the programme to the end

use/s doorstep. Programme receivers are the people in the organisation at whom the change

programme is beamed. They are the ultimate instruments of the change or the beneficiaies ot

change.

10.5 WHO DOES THE EVALUATION ?

The kind of evaluation that is a regular part of the job of a manager and is done almost

routinely at periodic intervals, like daily, weekly, fortnightly or monthly, is also termed as appraisals.

and reviews. lt is better to use the te;,qrr monitoring evaluation for that purpose. One of the main

criteria of monitoring evaluation is t,rp eimultaneity of the change process and monitoring process.

With thewidespread use of computer:s; almost instantaneous data availability has made monitoring

through MIS (Management Informatio,r System), MPCS (Management Planning and Control System),

pERT (Programme Evaluation and FleviewTechnique) and similarotherprocesses, a sophisticated

discipline by itself.

At first sight these assertions may appear startling to many. They demand critical reflection.

When one sees statistical fireworks displaying colours of many splendours in order to arrive at a

definite answerto a non-question orto a wrong question, significant at .01 levelafterquantifying to

three decimal places what is essentially non-quantifiable. One remembers the search of the blind

man for Schopenhaufs black cat in the dark room when the cat is not there. The comments of

Cronbach et al wam against that kind of futile endeavour. They are inviting evaluators to operate

from their enlightened wisdom rather than from the doctrinnaire bound knowledge. Every art has its

own rigorous grammar; an artist h'rs to master the gramrnar and perform. Most writers view that a

major reason for evaluation is to provide information for decision making. Weiss states : "The

basic rationale for evaluation is that it provides information foraction. lts primary justification is that

it contributes to the rationalization of decision making" (Weiss, 1972: see also Angrist, 1975;

Cooper and Mangham, 1g71). When a change programme is visualised as manipulation of

independent variables to produce effects on specified dependent variables, the evaluation may

bring outthe information aboutthe actualintenelations developed in the ongoing prccess of operation

of tn'ose variables and the impact of the dependent variables upon the dependent variables. The

evaluation'then can reduce the uncertainty aboutthe intenelationship between means and ends in

decision making.

An overvievy of the relationship between evaluation and decision making has been provided

by Anderson and Ball (1g7g). They think that evaluation can contribute to three types of decision

abcut change Programmes :

1) Decisionaboutprogrammeinstallation.,;
Z\ OeClSion about progr€lmme continuation, expansion / contraction and certification

3) Decision about programme modifica$pns. : .

Informationsto be elicitedfrom evaluation forthese threetypes of decision making mentioned

above are varied, depending upon the contingent nature of the decision making situations' An

illustrative list is provided beloq
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1) Fordecisions about progn,mme installation, the question may be :

. What is the need of the programme ?

r What are the altematives ?

o What is the best altemative ?

o Does the alternative being suggested really exist ?

o From whOse point of view do the altematiyes exist ?

o What is the best possible plan for the programme ?

. Wnat is the best strategy ?

o what are the tactics, the methods to be employed and.so on ?

2) For decisions about prcgnmme continuation, expansion /contnction and ceftiftcation,
the questions may be :

r Was the programme a success ?

r Did it achieve its objective ?

o What were its effects ?

r How did the results compdre with results obtained from another group with
the same change programme ?

r ls the performance betterthan the performance obtained from another period?

.' ls the performance betterthan the'best obtained earlier ?

o Did the programme achieve results when judged in relation to criterla derived
from the objectives of the change programme ?

o what are the possible side effectg, b.y products and unintended
consequences?

r What are the contextual factors that are associated with particular result
obtained by the change programrne ?

. What are the costs incuned ?

r What are the resources required ? 
:

r what are 
!f,e 

demands and support that the programr,g_,!.as generated ?

r what are the 
":-1r11:il.p"needs 

otl!: progr.amme or hag,f[r.!.programmb been
so successfulthat is no longer needed ?

' ,'" 1 :t 'o what wodld be the c'd'st and resources
continuing"needs ? "''

needed in fu{uie for meeting th'
.''
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' . Can the same efforts be achieved at less cost ?

o Can greater effects be obtained at the same cost ?

It may be noted that for overall programme effectiveness, the impact or 'Summative'

information (after scriven, 1967) may be examined from a comparative or absolute perspective

6;J"; "na 
e"il, 197g, pp. ig - zg). ln comparative assessmgnt results are assessed in

comparison with another programme orthe results obtained elsewhere. In absolute perspective,

the results are judged uy ine Lriteria deduced from the objectives. Questions emerging from both

types of perspectives are cited above.

3) For decisions about prc)gnmme modifications, the questions may be :

.[",H,T":trfaretheobjectivesofthechangeprogrammetoal]theparties

. . ls the content of the programme relevant to its objectives ?

o Which components of the content most adequately serve which objective ?

. Are the components appropriately sequenced ?

o Given the objectives and content, what is the best macro design and best

micro designs of the events inisde the macro design ?

. How should the programme be presented best ?.

r How are the.organisational policies likely to affect continuing support for the

programme ?

.Arestaffre|ationshipscooperativeorcompetitive?

{0.6 OPERATIONALISING EVALUATION
. In order to undertake an evaluation programme, it is necessary to identify the basic

cornponents of evaluation and an evaluation design'

10.6.1 ComPonents of Evaluation

The t,. sic components of evaluation are:

1) Obiectives

2) Worth or.value of the focalvariable(s)'

3) MeasurePent

4) pomParison

5) Conclusion

. These are elucidated brieflY'

1) objectives : deal with the 'why" that is the. ultimate purpose for.which the evaluation

," is being undertaken. ltis synonymousto mission, goals oraims. ltalso keeps in view
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the needs of the stakeholders in general or of the specific need of a particuiar
stakeholder. These may be v6rying, conflicting, overt and covert needs of stakeholders
ond the evaluators ranging from making policy decisions, midcourse conections to' lding more fuelto intraorganisational policies oreven interpersonal politics.

At another level, the objectives can be understood in terms of gaining valid information
about effectiveness, efficiency, impact or benefit in which caie tneLnd result of the
change programme is kept in view.

The objectives of an evaluation at the formative stage, particularly when it is based
on pilot studies, or at the initial stage of the mpin change programme, are to gain
knowledge and insight about the efficacy of the main programme and,about the:designing of the main change programme. Objectives of intermediate evaluations at
regularintervalswould be establish mile posts as benchmarks fortime series analysis.

99, ,ng objectives of evaluation at the jnitial stage of a change progr€tmme, at the
intermediate points, at the final stage or at the completion of th! .narig" ptogi"6"
may be different. Most useful evaluations have, in the final analysis, ihe'purpose of
improving a change programme.

2l Worthor:Value : refers to'What'of the focalyariable(s). The focal variable(s) can be
individual, object, situation, a projector"progr"rr". rivJrtnirlh;;;;otexistence
of the variable. This is here and now essenee, that is, it does not refer to other time,
place and context, not what it wes or it could be. Worth includes present quality, inherent. potentiality and latent capability and power of the variable for the movement from the
present state and to the desired state. ln conceptualising the vatue of the variable, a' distinction has been made between, "merit" (context-free value) and worth (context
delermined) by Guba and Lincoln (1gg1). From the point of view of evaluation, since
either is important, worth and value are used here interchangeably.

3) Measurement : refers to 'how much' of the worth. The technique of measurement of
social variables has been very well developed in'psychology and sociology, more
particularly in psychometrics. lt is a quantitative transformationbt some dimeffi"* 

"fthe variable, usually referred tq as properties, using a scale that may be actual or
notional.

Estimation of worth can also be made by other methods which are qualitative and
non'metric. Observationalmethods, case methods, interviewing, Simulation techniques,
projective techniques etc., mentioned in other units (6 & 7) can also provide valid data.
These data are primarily qualitative though some or tnem can provide quantitative data
on secondarytransformation. ' .;',:,.--

4l compari':son : refers to positioning the data in relation to soilib chosen referencepoint' The data obtained from the measurement of the worth onmg to."lvariable can
be positioned with data evofved from the measurement of anothersignificant va1able
chosen for reference. The reference may be nrbde to criterm;;il. ff in the
evaluation design,there is a cgntrol, the obtained'data can be relBted tocontrol data.
The post-treatment data can be related to the pretreatmentdata. eualitative description
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the systems moder, the change programme can be understood as successive steps in a flow from

inputs to benefits.

lnputs are the resources set aside for the change programme' These resources are' for

example, money, manpower, facilities etc. Transtotm"tion processes are the procesqeS of

conversion and changing through intervention. outputs are the products and services. Benefit is

the ultimate utility 
"nJ 

u"lu" that the receivers of a change programme get. Based on these five

factors with which evaluation is often concerned a typology of evaluation can be evolved' These

types are :

. i) EfficiencY evaluation

ii) lntervention evaluation

iii) Effectiveness evaluation, and

iv) Cost-Benetit analYsis'

i)EfficiencyEva|uation:seekstofindo.ulthe.a.uantityandqua|ityofcutput(products/
services) achieved perunitof inputused. As Katzand Kahn (1980) state ""' in essence,.

it is the energic input : output ratio (p. 171)." For example, aS money utilised out of

money invested; hours of work put to use. lnformation on various types of utilisation

like machine utilisation, manpowerutilis;tirrn, fund utilisation, training centre utilisation,

numberof training days, totalavailablewgrklng etc., comes underthis category' The

prime oOjective oit"nin efficiency evaluation is to determinewastage and.to explore

ways of reducing it and increasini productivity. Another objective could be to produce

systematically riore of the same product and services at the least expenditure of

scarce resources.

ii) Intervention evaluation : is concerned with examination ol th: transfo,rmation

PROCESS, Often this forms the hdart of evaluation frornttre point of view of theory of

changing,{.pennis, 1g66) about which most facilitator T o.r-gahisational change is

concerned.PorrasandRobertson{1987)suggesttwoblgagtypesofchangetheory
, (following Bennis, 196p) : lmplementation theory and change process theory

n.rorJin-g to tn"r impiementation theoryrincludes : (1) Strategy, (2) Procedure and

(3) Technique. Variables that constitute change process !!']eory are : (1) target variable

9.1 : Evaluation Model

Transformation - Outputs - Outcomes - Benefits Process

Intervention Process

EfficiencY

Effectiveness

Cost Benefit Analysis



of what has happened can be matched with how it was when the programme was not

introduced or atthe initial stage

5) Conclusion : is arriving at a judgement after comparison is-made. The',:'onclusion

can be made on the basis'of objective logic or subjective preferences depending on.

what is warranted in a given situation depending on time, place and psrson. After

taking a circumspective view of a large numberof issues involved, it involves aniving

at a final verdict as to the adequacy of the present attainment of worth for the final

' achievement of the desired objective of the change programme. The clearer is the

keen of vision of the @urse on which the movement of the c.hange proceeds - from the

fresent state to the finaf state in the mind's eye of the evaluator, the sharper are his '

conclusions.

The starting point in evaluation is to define what is to be evaluated. Take for example,

as a part of plnneC organisational change, a training programme was launched with

the participanis draurn systematically from some or all levels of employees. ln evaluation

of the training Programme,

otheindividua|participantcanbethefocalvariableor
o the focalvariable can be the training sessions,

r the trainers,

r the design of the course,

o the utilisation of the training centre,

o the coverage of the ParticiPants

. . the desired learning emerging out of the programme' or

o the whole ffaining prcgramme including the effects it has generated in the organisation

and benefits the programme has broughtto the organisation'

On the policy levelwhetherthe training programme is desirable or not, the evaluation

should. be able to indicate it. Even if it is assumed that the training programme should

6srriinij€ cn the basis of the logical theoretical standpoints, or on the consideration of

many other factors like a beliei that'training is always useful 'ot' it is a done thing in

otherorganisaticns'etc, evaluation should be ableto indicatewhatwentrightandwhat

r,vent wrong such that the same traintng programme or similar other training programmes

can be improved. Lynton and pareekiiggo, pp.226 -247\ provide a lucid illustration of

the critical issues involved and howto d'o a good job of evaluation of training programmes,

what appries to ihe evaluation of a training programme, is also relevant in evaluatirig

most other change Programmes"

once the focal variable is identified and the objectives defined, a conceptual

ftame*bff. of evaluation can be identified'

''10.6.2 Evaluation'Typology : A Model Based on Qpjectives 
_ _,

Katz and rann (1gg0) suggested that "assessment of organizational effectiveness and

ernciencv reqrir"rin" rr" ori ry"lir perspective" (pr'171). lf the change process is conceived in



: (2) manipulable variabies (3) mediator variables and (4) moderator variables.

to the need, underthis category. :

'ii) 
Effectiveness evaluation : is the assessment of outcomes from a given set of

" 'nputs passing through processes (see Scott, 1977). Similarly, Goodrnan and pennings
'i1980) state': 'A'definition of OE (organisaional Effectivenessy must include some: outcorneorsubstantive dimension (e.g: profit, satisfaction or:survival): The oulcome
represents the objectfrom wtrich oFf a-s,sesse!" (p. 192). They thini that attributes
of orgqnizational'effectiveness shoulb include not only ort*mes Lut 

"lro 
cohstraints,' ''' standards,'and referents, and a func-tional statement. some of.the effectiveness

criteria that have been used by different organisational resea*n"r;, agh;,rrrg
obiectives and goals, adapting to exteinalenvironment,,monitoring internal environment,

'' . " growth rate, risking, bargaining positlon;'employeesatrtsfaction, collaboration.)
iv) Cost Benefit Analysis : is to assess the benefits from a given ievel of inputs. Different

stakeholders have:different interests. This analysis takeJ into account the-ftilfilment of
those needs. Cost-benefit analysis also examines the achievement of the metagoals
of an organisational change prpgramme - tne uttimat" ,tiritv 

"nJ 
tn" r"J;i r"L;;;;;

contribution to society and relevant comm unity.

Out of the these types of evaluation, evaluation:of efficiency is the easiest but often is
the least useful.

Once the type of evaluation to be conducted is determined, the next phase is planning
of evatuation. i'

10.6.3 lssues in Pranning and Gonducting an Evaluation : :

Planning for evaluation is based on certain considerations.
guide planning and conducting evaluation are indicated here :

A few major points that may

1) Select the questions:that need to be persued in evaluati6ns. StakeholOeiJ are manv:Itheir interests are varied; most of them are not scientists and tne qu"siil;;t;;;';';
numerous. But the resources, specially fund and time, are limited: . , ".,,

'2) ' 
'Keep 

'roorn for including other que$tions or modifying the quesfions with which
evall3tion started. As the evaluation progress one may ob5erye newer issues emerging

,,, ., ,i,oDC these,jr:F.:,11_11i?:19-l'li_r,?.i bqarins on unprovlFg the,.nqne" pro.Irrl
Evaluation snoutO be open to these questions.

3) The-evaluatuplpuld famitiarize hirr&Wwitn h.q.,gl2.gnge pr,gfllamme. Find ot'rt a great
deal about the change progiamme i"lii'nistorf iiii* it was i$iiceiveo, ho* it *.r"rrn.; ".i'The-evalug$'Flfus to find oirtwfrat Gjneasrreiir brdertotiabe now'the;profi;;;
works. , . t:' , lr;r, ,

''-;'4) "SeleGl variab$s;,Determin$rrhatk'ilt$,otan evaluation itwill bd: efficiehcyevaluation
or effectiveness evaluation. The stated objectives and goals of the programme, by
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il-tdu"s,"do not yield the variables; nor do th9 Ctlgstions that the stakeholders

raise. After screenini tne questions and familiarisinS,.himse.ryltllP T."f1.T.:,:t:
context, the evaluatoi has to be imaginativeto locate the variables, the study' of which

would yield answers to the questions raised'

5) Anange thevariables in thekintenelationships' The depenQpntvariable' independent

variable and intervening variables arc tobe outlined. lt may be planned to float a number

. of simultanequs str.rdieg on multiple u"l"O,.:t.. 
_ _r: u^ -^-. .

6) Determine ho'vymuch qualtitative and quafitative dafaqould be required

7\Deve|opadesign.Shou|dtherebeaoontrol(s),repllcat.es?.l"YY:u|dthesamp|es
be drawn ? should there randomisation ? Each question hasimportantbearings rnainly

, reasonable reliability 
"no 

uJioity of the information as well as its qost' feasibility and

prac,ticability. For example, .oni.lr are ertremely difficult to set in an ongoing life of an

, organisation. yet without control, it is near impossible to determine cause and effect

rclationshiP

10.7 SELF ASSESSMENT TEST , AUFSTIONS

1)ExaminetheconcePtofeva|t.tation..Whoarethestakeho|sersineva|uation?

2)DescribetheprocessofoPerationa|isingeva|uation.

3) \Mro does the evaluation? Explain'
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BLOCK 3 MODELS OF
ORGANISAT]ONAL CHANGE

Block III contains brief accounts of a few approaches to introducing and managing cfiange.
It consists of 5 Units. The first unit discusses som,e major models oi grganisatiJnal change.
This is followed by four units dealing with Exension Model, organi'sation Development
Model, Process consultation Model, and work Redesign Model. ttie cases are from divense
fields like agriculture, education, NGO (voiuntary sector), post:office, industry and financial
institution.
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UNIT I 11

SOME MODE S OF ORGANISATIONAL CHANGE
'

Objectives: , :,.":: ' " : .,

',''. .' ' ;'
After comoletino the unit vou will be able to :"''-' -f l:'rl-1"""'

e : :have.an overview of some rnajor mbOeF otorEpp.rgachesttd ot'ganisationa!chgnge

lnCofthesemodels'' "'.: '':';i' ' '

o understand the relevance of these rnodels to ditferent situations.

Structure:.'......
11.1 ModelsofChange ' ,';,t .,
11.2 Foctrc onthe Individual . 

' , '

11.3 Focus on the Role

11.4 Focus on the Team

11.5 Focus on the Organisation

11.6 Self-Assessment Questions

11.7 Further Readings

{,|.,| MODELS OF CHANGE
.l

There are several models of organisational change' A model is an irttegrated way of

explaining why and how change takes place, based on a known and acceptable basic explanation

(theory) of retitionships of several aspects involved. lt would be obvio.us that thl re can be different

. 
ways of explaining change, depending on what theory we follory or use.

Two constrasting models of change are the "trickle dormt' rnodel vs, "identity search!' model.

The first is also termed in Sociology as Sanskritisation, i.e., following the exannples of the elite

group. According to the first modelorganisational change occurs becausr+ the top management

takes a decision and adopts some new ways (technology, systefis, stru,:;ture.etc.) and others

follow it. According to the second model, the urge to develop one's own uniqueness and ide

ntity will make the group or individuals accept change.

Anotherway is to look at the e;temal or intemal fo.rces 8s d€ti:,."rinants of changes. The
adaptation modet emphasises the role of extemal factors (a new go: .:-1tll€ht policy, competitive
edvironment) in producing change in organisations (more emp,hasis r , quality, restructuring etc.).
According to the proaction model, the explanation comes from within ;lrc orge4isation (the decision

of the organisation to set an example, to be a leader, to antiCipate fl:'{t) and actand change itself
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in response to such an intemal urge.

Yet another explanation of organisational change may lie in emphasis on the structure or
the process. Successful change, according to the first model (structure mod'et), would require
preparing the necessary structuraldetails (technology, design of the organisation, systems), and
introduce them systematically. People will also change, according to the process model, successful
change can be plbnned by helping people to develop process competencies (ways of planning,

. deci3l'on-making, problem solving, collaborating, communicating etc.,), and then people willfind
new ways of organising etc.

A more comprehensive way is to look at the main. emphasis in producing change - the
individuals, the roles, the teams, or the organisations. We shall.use this way of looking at some
models of organisational change.

11.2 FOCI,'S ON THE INDIVIDUAL :

Accoding to this modelof change, the individualis the prime force in organsiationalchange.
lndividuals can promote or resist change. lf individuals gef motivated, change rs easy. How do
individuals get motivated ? We shall considerthree explanations in this regard : individuals change
when they leam new and more desirable ways.of doing things; they change when they get
non-threaterting feedback; thdy change when their motives change.

Ghange as Leaihing Process : The adoption-diffusion model of change, so popular in
agricutture, is based on the theory of change being the process of learning. Leaming takes place
when one is dissatisfied with the present stat6;-wants a change, sees the new altematives
somewhere, debates in one's mind aboutthe.payoff of the newalternative, checkswith others one
trusts, tries the new altemative, assesses itsadvantages over the old ways, and finally adopts it.
This model has been discussed in detail in LJnit 1 of Block 1 (1.3). Two main elements of this
model are : Change is regarded as a sequen'tial prOcess, and the rate of change varies from one

i

individual or group to an other.

As already discussed in 1.3 (Block l), there are 8 stages in the process of change in an
individual) : initiation, motitntion, diagnosig infonfiatian'collection, action proposal, delibention,
i mple mentation, a nd stabil isation.

lndividuals do not respond to change at the same rate. Those who accept change have
been classified into five groups : inrlovdtors (about 2.5o/o), early adopters (about 13.5olo), early
majority to adoptchange (abdut Uo/o),late majority (about34%) and laggards (about 16%),

A large numberof$ludieshave been made, and 6xt6nsion prqctices have been developed
to help peOple go through,{re sequential proceSs ftster, and to help "late majority" and "laggards" in
leaming to quicken theirrype of change. One popular method to helf is "demonstration" of the new
altemative, by taking p€pde to a placg;rvhereithes been successfuff used.

Chahge throuffieedback*i4ffnother:rn0delof change is based on the assumption that
individualb change itqr-eyj$etfeedbackoh tnafrbenavioui;tnd also fiave a theoreticalfrdmework
which shows that the e8bnt behaviour is dysftrnctional. The feedback need to be objective and
non-threatening. A gog{,€,\ample of thiirnoddl is the work done in schools on changing teachers



styb' usitlg Flande/s theory of bactre/s dcsrwn inEracrion betrayiqr- The bachers leam hmv
[tr1ffiY.-] 9" befiaviqrrurhlb @cfriqg tre sfirdents- The sorrng ffles?od jsolpdiue and eacfie/s befravirxrb ssed everytrid se@nddrirg rre petud ;ffi;. #;rdidttty of 9sl5 (agrcernent be{rreen tuo 

"-ri"l rns o oe estaustreo bebre s@rng a @d*tsbehavrtnr on 'frect influerrce' (befrayrtrur whictr ;..fri.r" ;ffiilr^;;;;; rhe sftrdent t'kebctrirg, gilicbiirg' reprrnaurg, orderirg, askftgqresilrtnswifirorelmgwnan*er]andrrdirect
hnuene'(befiavirxrr which slooreues sftrdents' initialive and arbnorty, like sfudent talk,enqraging' regognisirgstudstttd@nribrfim. hri|dnrgmsfifilentditqs,togrri"ingfeelings,
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.r;). ff re can cfrange tre mtn morrue of a person,furoenpb, ftorn affilialion b rnclnafon, hepffierns of aclivilies *" or-Grrg"d fiorr .dr6|ke".
behaviqrb wqk rehbd exeflene
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',*'quirc nr/iyes M, frEy cresrie to lre_

prcposilUon l. The more an irdiyirtrd befieves irn adrane ftat he can, udll, or stroukil develop attrc morc likoly he is b srrcieed h fite 
"d;a|i; abnpts oeggred b darerop tratmoliye-

prcpositlon 2 The qnore an indivirftrd perufves tratcerao6u a motive is consistent wisr thetbnands of rcdty (*ru reasonl, fte r;rc tfuly ; ut eG* orearcarcria afrempts designedotlevdopsratfidive, ' --- ----- 
i _
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complex (or motive) to events in his everyday life, the more likely the motive is to influence hb

thoughts and actions in situations outside the training experience

proposition 6. The more an individual can perceive and experience the newly conceptualised

motive as an impiovement in the self-image, the more the motive likely is it to influence his future

thoughts and actions.

proposition 7. The more an individual can perceive and experience the n_ewly ionceptualised

motive as ah improvenient on prevailingcuitural values, the more the motive likely is itto influence

his future thoughts and actions.

proposition g. The more an individualcommits himself to achieving concrete goals in life related

to tne nady-formed motive, the more likely the motive is to influence his future thoughts and actiogs: '

proposition g. The more an individual keepSa record of his progress toward achieving goals,to

which he is committed, the more the newly-fbrmed motive is likely to influence his future thoughts.

and actions

proposition 10. changes in motives are more likely to occur in an interpersonal atmoseh::]-rl,

which the individualteets warmly but honestly supported and respected by others as a person",

capable to guiding and directing his own future behaviour'

proposition 11. Changes in motives are more likely to 
_occur, 

if the setting dramatises the importance '

ofself-studyand|iftsitoutoftheroutineofeveryday|ife'

proposition.i2. Changes in motives are more likely to occur and persist if:the new motive is a

sign of membership in a new referenc€ group'

{1.3 FOCUS ON THE ROLE : -"

Organisational change can be brought about by changing the organisational'rqles, lt has

neen arlu-ed that individuaichange is too expensive in terms of time an!,:ff.ort, and 
1aV 1ot

necessarily lead to organisational bhange. lf oqanisational roles can be modified, these will ';n the

one hand increase individuals' involvement, and on the other increase organisational effectiveness.

.. One approach used for organisational change is that of role efficacy. Qrganisational roles

are analysed for rote efficacy (pitential effectiveness) in terms of the following 10 dimensions'

in" ,orl these dimensions are present in a role, the higher the efficacy of that role is likely to be'

1) Gentrality Vs. peripherality : The dimension of centrality_measures the role

occupant's perception of the jignificance of his or her rol9..rn: more the pgople feel

their roles are central in the oiganisation, the higher will be their role efficacy-- Fgr

exampb, ,,1 am a production mJnager, and my role is very important." 
. . .'

2l Integration Vs. Distance : lntegration between the s_elf and lhe role contributes to

rote eiiicacy, and self-role CistanceOiminishes efficacy- "l am able to use my.!5nowledge

verywellhere."

3) proactivity vs. Reactivity : \Mren a role occupant takes initiative and does :ot:Tilg
independenly, that person is exhibiting proactive behavidur. 

.On lne 
otherfiand, if he

or she merely responds to what others expect,.the behaviour is relative. For example,
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"l prepare the budget for discussion" versus "l prepare the budget accordingly to theguidance given by my boss.".

4l Greativity vs. Outinism : vtlhen role occupants perceive that they do something new.or unique in their loles, their efficacy is high. The perception tnat iney o" onrv routine
tasks lowers role efficacy.

5) r-inra.se t1. lsolation : lntenole linkage contributes to role efficacy. lf role occupanteperceive interdependence with others, their efficacy will be high. isolation of the rolereduces efficacy. Example of linkage.t "l w-'". in ator" liaison with the production
manage/'.

6l Hefping vs. Hostifity : one important aspect
that he or she gives,and receives help. A pe
"whenever I have a problem, others help ffie,,,
to others".

",'efficacy is the individual,s perception
:eption of hostilfty decreases efficacy.
instead of "Peeple here are indifferent

7l :"q-T::liTTn v": Deprivation : one dirnension of rote efficacy isthe perception
that the role occupant contributes to some "large/' entitv. i**ple : 

,,What 
I do is likelyto benefit other organisations also.,,

8) Influence Vs' Powerlessness : Role occupant's feeling that they are able to exerciseinfluence in their roles increases their role efficacy. The influence may be in terms ofdecision-making, imprementation, advice, orpK l"r roiuinf . r,"il,;;; il;;irelations is accepted by top management". n 
I a n able to inRuenie the general policy

of marketing".

9) Growth vs' stagnation :.when a role occupant'has opportunities - and perceives
them as sutl. 

P {e.ve]on in his or her role tniougn learning new things, role efficacy
is likelyto be high. Similarly, if the individualperceives his role as facking in opportunities

10) confrontation Vs. Avoidance : when problems arise, either they can be confronted. and attempts made to find solutions foi them, or they can o" 
",ulio"o. 

confrontingprcblems to find solutions contributes to emcacy, 
";J"o"il".* t oucesefficacy. Anexample of confrontation " "lf a subordln"t" oiingr a problem to me, I help to work outthe solution"' "l dislike being ootnerec:wiin i.t"tp"";r;; ;;ffict' is a statementindicating avoidance. - '; -'i, "sr vv'r''

. -':!..'.
11.4 ngcus oN rEAMS :

some modets of organ$iational change are based on effeciiv" ,n"* as the medium ofchange' organisatiopfeveloqgroent (oD]..f,{nn"rit"r Gm development, .work design is arso
l1i^"^1."t 

makinq w-ork srouni'qot":tt* f wniLtoo mainry empfrggises organisationarprocessas, work designing focuibs on distiif,Ltion of poweiin tne organisatio_n. .
Organis3tion DeVqtopment (OOl 

"

':botodd of chang" i, b;r"d on the assumption that effecdive organisational change would



require change in basic values or ethos of the oqanisation, stnong teams, and involvement of

*igar,,sa:,c.9, i.r€m'Ders id il.re di-{erent stages of ptanning of ctrange (problem klentiscatiron"

diignosis, searching attemative interventions. using an intenrcnlion, i-e- dion' and evaluation)'

The-change uyould be effective if tfreentire organisation findudingthetopmanagenent) isadivdy

involved in designirg and implementing cfrange with an er<tenral proess epert

OD emphaslses both team building and dwetopment of values, main$ OCTAPACE values

{openress, corrfrrontation, tRrst, arrtrlenffit, prodiql, autcnonry, co$aboraliqr, and eQerimenling}'

Team buiHing is bofrr the ogective ard an imporffi mediurn of ctsruB- Menrbers of fte orggtisaliqt

lrcrk in teams at different levets of ctr*ge- Enough elgerience on OD is arailable, although not

rnucfr research has been done- F-lQ( *r";re has shorn fiat OD is a useful model of cfiange" if

internal facilitators can be develo@ tj sustain cfiange- Bofrr rcsearcfi onrpetence and proce*s

cornpetency is needed in OD-

Process consultation

- progess consultation is one specific approacfi- Proess onsultation is lhe telp given to a

dientgroupin undersbnding arddelrebpingr-neffiodobgyduprking ingeneral, and urdenstarding

and managing tre effects of uork metfiodotogy on involvement" alienalion, colliaboration, conflic*'

consensus and suctr other group proaesses s'fricfi etreci decision-making and lhe members'

commibnent to the decisions made-

Sclrein suggesb three ma6 cfranacteristics of process onsuftation : ioint diagncis of the

proesswithne*ent helpingthedie.,!filnl@minghedlagnrosticskiils, ardtleadiveinwlvernent

of the dient in searcfiing a solution
"s' 

Aconsuftanthelps a clientgro.p bygiving fieedbackontheirwaysof workir€ in enmining

the dah, and in planning improvement in the processes of uol*irB and decisioGmaking' The

process onsuttant helps thb client group move from dqenderece to interdependence and

independence in diagnosis and aclion danning- As frre term strggests, onsultatim is on proess

of urs$cng a,rd notontheccnte*t

tlVork Redesigning

Work rede.*ilting banses qr dsfiihrtbn d porcr of &risorrnrddnlg ln u,ott relabd rnafters

to the group nhicfr is responsible for resutts- lt is a radical model, emphasising integmation of

inbtlectual {managerial-supewisory) an<l phygicalwork (production}' Workrcdes$ningis !ry OV

training memoersit a team in muftiple s|,ifF;anO giying compl& autorrcmyto the bam to plan,

supervise and produce products or services. The rde of the supewisors then dranges; they plan

boundary management (gefiing resourDes neeceo by tfre team, sdYiqg thehpxbmal p@ems)

and educational rotes &elping ttre teamwtlen needed on rewinbrmation. hainlng eftc')'

Work redesigning emphasises the use of respursitte aubnornlr, adaprtatrility, vadety and

participation. lt uses the socio-tecfiniral systenrs anrr_Ten systenF apPfoadtg-s' sugges{ing that

tecfrnical systems need to be integrated wi61 {!e sodal slrstems a'|d stn|rH be open to feedback

and cfrange. Self-regutation ls greafly emphasised'

Ni[sh De. wfro pioneg ed urork reA*gning in lnda h ditrerent seilir€s (ndusfy, post ffice
UC, inorne ta #;, Afibg "tg.ttitd",*t 

t anq prWeC serea ptnes d v61ilc r*;sig rirg'



Sorne Hfiadels nf

eased err exrerienre in lrrtia-

1l *P '- Pf ryflmlnary expbrations, discussftrns and darifications sought
and offered, there is a tdefing arrcn$st employrees, inespective of their positions a-nd
Dlgs' that the eryedrnent is a ndinated one" ordititrred bythe man€ern$fs desire
to gain and the leearcfier's desire b conduct the rsearcfi in order o j"urcr,. il;l
oonsultants are seen as molivated bi'career considerations- Depending on the
dynambs of the sihratftrn in rrost Infian organisation, the phase hasbeen operating
overfry- Overt eryressi,on of hostility has ofren come firom isolated indMduals-

2l Huctanoe : Tho€fi sorredegree d o.ricity develops arnmgst the mernbers, lhere
is no visiHe synrbol of connmiEnent- t'brrever, a fiew persqrs invorrec ln the elperinrent
fieel that somefrring is posslble ard that some cfianges for the bser can be effected-
Posilive leaders arnong the elperirenhl groups oo plav an important role in this aswdl as in the earlbr phase.

3l Guarded cornmihnent and indiiftrence : A substantial number sholw interest inurhat is happening, seekirlg data, takirg inifialive in group discr;;, il;#;"gqggffilions, whlb frte Inaiority slill rernain irdifierent lncirerence is more passive
conrpared to tte two earlbrstages.

4) hGrglQup Snamics : sorrething oJ a Harrfrronre efiect is prod'ed in teims ofdenli'onreeiv€d- ononehand,.nitrgr"upfiedirrggetscreabdattheerwrirnental
site ard, on the ortler, a fudi,qg orFahu+ ard sorne arnount of bstility is oftene'PfesY bv wav of .lokes arrd caustic comments by the other groups,

5l Posiltive lnbr€ : on one- hard, lngrurp feding hirgs some degree of stability tothe elgerimental group ard, on the dr*, s.r* rntemal dynam[cs go€ on h terms ofpoti€rsfruggFregdingthe epedmentalscfieme-Attnrs- it isaggravated bycasteard regional mnsidenations, f-aclional in-figfrtiqg betfleen sulgroups with negativeand posilive attihrdes and otrrers who are in oet*."n- The positive groups, horever,' quire rnore visiulity because they novtake rnore active interest anel gradually takethe onrfrot furdions in the auUrornous groups.

6t tsoiati'on of negative ercnrelrts , ; maiority are already committed to theryefuenthaving someposiEvegainsonssneof-trekeycriteriasucfi
ali variety ofFb, meaningfulnss, socirll zuppor{ cfiallenge, autonomy, and evofuingnornts fdr the group- The isolates are lhe n"gati"e el""r.nts t rtro, depending on howhernaixityteattrern, eitherlndcate$,iutdrilatof a passive lo*iorp"oonal tnstility.By and ftarge, horrever' the grroup seffes dorun b wod( out ure operational details ofthe scfiere

- n ilefu,adang: fuioperirFntafrgrorrytdesinitiativelnnoring:ixrtwartsandseeksto
ryry*notes ard eryelientb*fur orr.rsimitarg-d Til-;** becomes apdenlial brce fiorthe diftrsirn proess.

1{.5 FOCUS ON THE ORGANISATTON



Structural change models have been extensively used for organisational change. The

empnasis is on developing a new structure of the organisation, in response to the changing

environment or the cnanging priorities of the organisatiod, and to designing relevant.systems

aild"i"tand information sistems). The changes introduced Oemlf 
.1eryways 

of working' and

individuals respond to such demands..some gbod accounts are available of such changes. some

turnaround work done is'also in this category'

MBO is a. specific example of structural change, using a structured way of helping on

organisation plan its.time-bounded objectives at all levels, and working to achieve the objectives

set-specificr,'rays are adopted to moniior the working of group and,individuals,on these objectives:

While the various models have been suggested in th.is unlt, it should be emphasised that

these do notwork in isolation, and in practice Tany approachesare combined

, Experience has shOwn that structural changes, for example, cannlt.be sustained without

relevant process support. Similarly, process facilitation must be followed by relevant stryrctural

changes so that the process could be institutionalised and susfained.

{{.6 SELF.ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

1) Describe different models of change, which focus dn the individuals

hange through role2) Explain the ten dimensions which brings about organisational c

efficacY'

3) Explain OD as a usefulmodelof change'

4) What is process consultation? Explain'

5) Explain the seven phases of work redesigning, as suggested by Nitish De'

,11.7 FURTHER READINGS

Adoption-diffusion model of change has been discussed in Unit 1 of Block l. The Process

of ptanned Change in Educafi6n by W.H, Griffin and Udai Pareek (Somaiya, 1970) has

se,. eral chapters and incidents on this model'

N.A. Flanders pioneered work on change through feedback, reported in.his volum e Analysing

Teacher Behaviour (Addison - wesley, 1970). Udai Pareek and T.V. Rao have reported

results of work done in lndia in "Behaviour modification in teachers by using feedback

using ini"r""tion analysis" (lndian EducationalRevieW 1971;6(2)' 11 - 46)'

Anexce|lerrtaccountofdeve|opmentofachievementmotiYliolin:!ndiantownisavai|able
in Motivating Economic A[hi"rrrrrf (Free Press, 1971) by D'C' McClelland eqd D'c'

\Mnter. Prayag Mehta has described in detai[the work done on d"":!:!ii9::sn:"t
motivationiniignschoolboysinDevetoping.MotivationinEducation(Nc.bf{|)

Developing role efficacy and other rolqrelated interventions have been di9::rylllddtail
inUdaiPareeKsMaking,oryjanizationalRolesEffective(TataMcGraryHip19TSL.-



': .

organization Developmenf byw.L. French and c.H. Befl (prentice n"ll or rnoia 19g3) is at::i ll :lf lr?::!!i.!D Edsa r scheins' z-vol u me eoitio n or process co n s u rtati o nr,'tdison - wesiey, 1es0) is an eicenent source on proces;';;ffi;:ffli#tfr:i:\r' ;mative Desrgns ?lH,:!"n Oryanization (Sage, 1984) 
";il;;;;;;U"ni,irr"r,",oi. work redesigning in different settings.

s'K' Bhattacharyahas done pioneeringworkin organizationalstructuring, some materiatof -which is available in Managins oryani?ti2latCniiiaJiLo uysomn"tn cnattopadhyayand Udai Pareek (oxforo & lBH,'t 982), chapters s-and 6. B.L. Maheswari,s pioneeringyork on MBo is avairabre in nis 
-uyaging 

by objectives : concep ts, Meth&s andExpeie nces (Tata McGraw_Hill, 1 9gO),
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UFIIT - t2
wHY GHAtt|GEs liAY FAIL :T'wo GASE

ExANilPLES

OBJECTIVES

After complelirg ttre unit yor shouH be able to :

!.beoome€Iwa'eofsomerc$dGmeqEfortresrressofdtangE.

. understand uilrat a GttarEp 4ent slpt H do to ded wiur s|our pae d dtangp'

STRUCTURE

12j tntodudim

12-2 The Gase.of tc Dissalisfaclbn witr New Seed

12.3 Plabau Perbd

12.4 The @se of lgrnriltFarners

12-5 Seilf-Assei'vnent Queslions

I2.I INTRODUCTION

The adopti,ndffidm modet of ct|ilrge, 3 ryin alirrhre, is based m tlre theay of

cfrangebeingte processof banftg- t-rid,'* pbeu,t=nore bdssatisfierrsiht* present

sQate,wantsactrange,seeslherw"tHttd\'*somte*tFre'debabsinone'smindaboutltcpry
off of tfie new arternarive, cf|d(s wi,n o,ne's one tusfis, tis tre rrew a|Hrra|ive' assesses its

adrantages overrfie orct w!,s, ard firr*, dopts n Tlis rpder lE been discussed in de* in unit

1 of Block 1(1-3)-

|2,2THEcAsEoFTt|ED|ssAnsFAcTloNw]ffiNEwSEED:

l3redlmiruffi*' '

I f.uoagriarlturalerGnsion"9er*t"tn.*i?ffio*JH rt'ocytt"et-vurnnttery111y3nfiurrcd
in tfie y*rages, 1n*rt,G gp;e heid to csc'ss tlrc arrvan@ges of tE r1eu vdiety' A new

f,anners vrere tarien b virhps *." crrato" aury b sfiowtrern reus g-oning $*r and to

enaourage treni to tdk will failm99 !ilto ft"O ampreO ltre frew whed*Sone of ttp gqn

rvas bfor8ht F.o{* * wives to ry ln tt atru ar|rFltto' Brdrtg this period s(xne of fie

farmers were lr6jtant but it * .gJ tt"tit"v "p.'n 
go 'atread ui61 tE epainent

ffift"*?;Frc ;"r*"' prdr*d oo*q"ut"*rsrsiagn so]r* d this mav

have been gqr*3[] by x1" at"t6 n" oretttro" ruents fiatte to the villqes ardiby g1e

ooperative rpnr *f, -iir,nty rcelu'pno*ro"o uy * prolect wtre' tre nw t'oo 
T*



g€en f loolcd f*"nd, as if rdredilbo*ed as f a Hglpryir{d UorfO rcsf' Tis eryec*tcy

rc e 
"t 

rt"tGmt trro t* rarmerswere very h+py.

ln lhe montts trat fioilotiled ssne -rururs 
d Gsdisfaclhn began to be hedd' The

*ves ondarrec t "tt 
.-t=ir,r,t-"t ou J gil,c rc T" as ecly as fle d' Tlp rc d

he ct aparbs seemed ditrerent ""r* ;"dm."d tre ctrange of ffi atffi butgeneraily

tse rms drssarisffibn wisr n e nor., ffirt* ntot" cmorrty uran r'rd uiu''nsects ln

he stured grain and u*re t G d*to#; ; rlhefrrer lhis w fie fadt d lhe gn'frr or

u,heilhefteunusrral",,o,,,tor,.r,*ow4mweatrerm($rtbefr|ego:Theseard
ofirer|eda;!d im4ined prcbrernsuere&;*#t-qgnu'ttl'tt"rtttot'utu' 

Sqnbfamers

were hesilaril aboil pl4tling ttt 1o, y**v agem; otrers cemnltery decftbd to gp badt to

frre old vadetv ano trornfrt seed fiom fi*t#;'ho "" 
sa5]ff"{3;1ffi3;*

5$:?#rXfffim;il,.lw. nre promises- Aturorgh tl'e tro cosnruniEes

drd not 
"ody 

pqr"*o-;h drer in the s*d-n o derrebpn*n*, in t'. spdng bott

er@nsion 4en6 had remon tt" O*[|fo] 1i"t*t"o,to tpm t'tonoe rnore a good

krea hd re'.,* a certain rewr d d;;-ary t be tlur rr byuilrat seemed to be

imaginedPr$brns' rr_ L_r _^^- -
one of the extension rlortes accepted ttre sihration- He had seien many ofrter

er,@ment ptq#;;tutu to a !fff,ar-lev€* 
of suooess ano progressing m turts' ln

fact, innoo majy""; eryen-parria $coesswastemporary ardt..vinagpfeli badrto its

oH way d eing *rr*" H"-".i" 
"yttur""o 

tt"t"mt oo roie to oneaille sihratbn whicfl

hadarlsen-

$qPf@ afiAmtY*
ovuhydklt|efirste$emiorragenttakeitasmrrdexPeder'ce?

..oWtryrrerepeopbossarismea?Hmddycl$arn|hislnbfinsofa&ptit,:t-
difrrsim rnodd?

'Mdthe@firtterasffirs
Tlp ffierden.don agprrtrc-rytso ea{u dist|lagFd. He decidedb invesnig@ ild .

fnd out tlrel remns fior he Yilaget'" r*"16t go * the way in doflhg lhe new \ltlhear

' He tu'nd vurys of diudit' t 
" 

grirrdr,g GL so-thatttre rH gr'ain ms G easy b Gq*ert

irto frqrrasfie ord. Fb tgped tE *#t*. ryqg* lnsectsb ?dy isectitides

ild ef,miru.t9 t- pr"nn r,. rc ,r,rr.o @ rc.g111 
-T*arB 

trese and oficr sotutions

'bprdicqlp.t";;;'"*'4gqT** trffi- J
; mffi";ffi;H;ffiL;"shry "d"pr*i 

napottrem ffi [
]esea'cf' sta|ions u,t'de urev saw cemorsmanorr p|o6 d a nrrroc. "* ry'

,,,or 
sra,n. Th-.,,sh*'rTG; ryrytr @tri trffi.ffi 1ffi ffiffiG* **tU ir,thrmd S"r"*, anors he rarmers'1

herFng rfiem to andfse tre srhnrirr #T-Ettrrrr*., frrev diidq qo. -.lrrigaddtsonal I

efiort by fid e$ensrtxasert mry tr tarrers o nrpfone'ti*@ -o 
I

b spaheid *r, u,.lffi"i ;f-f$1gg-ggrg*ffi t" 
I
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Models of
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12.3 PIATEAU PERIOD :

Why Changes may fail ;
Two Case examples

change is a kind of leaming pi'ocess. New ideas, new varues, new skilrs and ways ofbehavror'r have to be learned iitagiifi;""t change tak", 0,1.". on" oi'tnJi"r,. findings about
learning is that its ft i: not unib-ni'inrlrgnout. nrnorgh lie rate pattem differs fordifferent kinds
of learning' generally it goe's ttt.rgi'."veral stage, ,li*, 

"t.rt, 
accereration, rapid rate, andf nffif;ff :ffi lllnnliii:;lf;i-iliff :#'asanssn"rieri,*.rni,isca,,ed

Time

Leaming takes ptace slowty o:llg the early, expedmental period Th9 leamer is gettingadjusted to the teaming task. This,s not a passi"r plli"llltfer, it is a period or prep-analion. tf theindividualis properlytotiu"Ga 
"no-aoequateryguidedto understand the rearning taskanei,whatisrequ;red cf him' the next stage is one or ac"eredti*-.J lpio rearnirg. ih"r"'is a sudden growthin the rate of rearnins. rniJp"riollJro'o*ro;t;;;;;;ase 

in ,t"]*,i, ,ay be due to manyfactors' when the greater part of thl task is ;;rpil;:d interest may fafr off. The reamersattention may be distracted oy otner new cha[enges. n rebring of satisfaction may set in becausemuch t::" ot* is finished' 6r, tne learner may feerthat he needs a period to consotidate.
I n€ leamer may be experiencing s?me difficulty. or: rne needs of the rearner may haveshifted during the process' or tie goal may hav".o."n iroged to be no ronger fulry appropriate or,1*?j?r:li!"#ffJ*'!i.""'on,l"-.''"g,";J'g-,#;#-d enter a pl"tlu period durins wrich

The plateu period requires careful watching. tf it occurs near the achievemeht of fu, rearningor change' then there is little reason rorconcern - the rearning task wirf probabty be;rounded out ata siower' normal rate' lf' however' th; plateau p"rioo airiues prematurery, speciar steps may,berequired to revive th.e rate,of f"rrning. The caus;r;iil;,"arfy. ptateau should be studied andappropriate action planned by the teJcry1.-ryer;"ti;"ti"i,may u" requireo. nssistance may beneeded in digesting what hai atreaoy teen learnec.'tne go"l"no the rearning task may requireadjustment in keeping with the n"* i*Lnts and prrp"rrri";veroped by the reirner" The learnermay need help in overcoming certain teami'g bfocks t|'rt nru" oeveroped. tmproved communicationinvy be required among fearners working on the same task or betr,veen teachers and reamers.

.Plateau



When the situation has been aecurately diagnosed and proper action taken, learning should move

at an increased rate once more, towards fulfilment of the learning objectives.

Change often follows a path similar to the learning curve. After a slow start, change
programrnes often excite a great deal of enthusiasm resulting in rapid progress. After a time,

difficulties develop and interest lags. The impediments to change which appeared to be easily

surmountable during the period of enthusiasm now loom large and cause discouragement. lt is
discovered that some of the earlier, rapi{change was superfibial and did not take root. Oq the

administrators have lost interest and theirqitention is now taken up with other programmes. This is

a critical stage where the programme moves beyond the plateu on to a higher level of achievement.

Many illustrations of this situation can be found in the attempts to introduce varieties of crops

among Indian farmers.

The case cited above is one illustration :

In this case, one of the extension agents recognised the plateau period for what it was a
nomal stage in the adoption process - and he took steps to analyse the causes and to take conective

:

measures.

It can be generalised that the process of change usually takes place in stages, each stage
growing out of and building on the experience of earlier stages. Sometimes the steps are those of
problem solving. Sometimes they are those of an individualwho becomes aware of a new practice

and eventually adopts it. Sometimes they can be described as learning stages, including the plateau

stage. However, we view the steps or stages of change it is important to keep in rnind that most
people who are expected to make a change must experience all the stages themselves, personally.

In this way it is possible for them to grow with the process, to change qualitatively rather than in
form or appearance only. While there may be some people who require evolutionary development
less than others, even those who are most change prone need help in adjusting to significant
changes in attitudes and practices.

'. However, it is not always possible for everyone to go through all the stages involved in a
change programme. This is particularly true where a programme is initiated at the national or state
levels. In such programmes the early stages must be planned by seniors at the top and passed

down to lower levels for implementation. ln such cases it is critically importantthatevery effort be
maqi;to help persons at the level of implementation to experience a new some of the thinking that
has gone into the earlier stages. This can be done in a number of ways. One way is for clients to
be allowed and encouraged to replan the programme in terms of the local situation. Through
rethinking and adapting the innovation the clients will devebp some understanding of the earlier
stages through which the change programme has evolved. As indicated earlier, such participation

at thelocal level assumes that the plan developed at higher levels is in po Eense a "master-plan",

,but'rbther, that procedures{or replanning at lower levels are incorpor,afed,in the national olliEiie
plart. Another way to provide for groMh of clients, parallel with the ehrlidr stages of a centra{y;.
initihted scheme, is for them to carry on study and discussion of the problem area to which thr,'

pr$ramrne will'contribute. For instance, before introducing a new syllabus planned at the state
lev6l; it is desirable to help the teachers, through sfudy and discussion, to understand some of the
reasons why the syllabus /s weak and should bd chdnged. Or, beforF the iritroduction of a new



lThy Ghange nry fiait :isationaf; Change

sdeEnelocallyforthe inspecfirnof sctrocilswtrirnwasevohredinanalbnal researctrprojed itrdt
be f$elpfut tor locai inspecfus to sfridy some of treirorwr p65brns in rdalirn b &e frrntlamental
Prr Poses of inspectirn. Such intoductory etgerbres *lti not t"f" fie place of the ftfl eryerixrce
lhat has gone inb the developnnnt d a nw sylabus or a new scfieme for irspecfbn, but &ey will
-hdp he dients grcrr to tte point of understandirrg the need fur fie innovalion befiore Uey are

; eleec*edtoadoptit

Stitl anortrernvay of buildrlg readness is b involve of tie dients in Ure
original national or staFlend planning, ask |he Gpresentalives to refirn hoflre perixlidly and
elplaintheworkof the plannirlg gmup, and lssueperirxlicreports onlhectrangeprognar.nnreas it
devebps- A gpod eanpb of t[s proedrrc is provirled byhe social sfrrdbs pr"ted""nin orrt by
thebrmerDepartnentdcurir|hlm, iibutodsardTe$booksdure nainarrsutre d.Eilrcatbn
Infact this pn{ect has been devdoped brgely thrcugh.a series of seminarc atended by
rcPresentatives of ffiters and trainirp oltege personnd frorn att onerlhe qrrflry- TfE qe ot
this prr{ed irduded :

a) a statrs strdy of social studbs teacfrlg in every stab.

b) a refirinking of theconeptard purposesof social stldbsbacfiing;
c) the developrrentof sctrool lorels;

d) ihe onsilruclinn of sy,llatri forlhe prfunary, middle ard hbtrer seondary s4es;
e) the devebpmentdteactrergnridesfiora[ frrreebnels;

fi :rewftlngofteilbooks;

g) rre plarrnlg dirsenixstliring oursesforFacfiers, adn#israbrs ad irpeturs.
hi the designirg of an 4proactr to irdvidual stabs in wlrktr the resouicd devdoped bV

the proled are nrade availaUe through soperative nenues betueen eacfi staile ard"
IhE DCMT;

D the planning o,f ways of evaluatirg lhe dassroom Wenence wilh tre nw prograilne
evolved foreach state; and

i) actualYroftwith each stafte orgrcupsof stabs in adaptrg ard intoducirg the rw
programme aooording toa careftf,y staged plan-

12"4 THF CASE CF IGNORANT FARNERS :
Reed E.te f,'. ' i ri;tg short case :

lr: rhe early Sfies tlre Indian Agricglture ReseeFh,lcsiiiute dgsrgned an$Oerraqed a' t-
smalf bicgaspra';i atthattimecalted"srec:n rAungg.qHphfri"- Theplantmsforlheuseof
a fa{lly ut*to hac abo$! bur catle hqads- The plant tlqs a sirnpte'one- tt csiqisted of o1p
cy$indrical dir:m. =rtre drum was to he place{i in the inverted pogison, in a pi.t esped4y
prerpared rGor l|. e pijipose. A-rourd the drum ihere rms some sFaG fcr ttre sturry to cofleq
and ccrne c ,:. afbr Ere gas had been used- The druitn :rras open frorn trre bsttom, and there 

I



was arangementfor pouring orrdtng lnbtrc drwn urtddr hd a prpe fiortte rebase of tre
gns prepded in lhe<lnrm. The pipe was dirccily cmneAed b a Sve in lhe kiHten, and to
larrpswith special filaments. Whatfie famiry had todowas to md<e the onrdurg a littb
tirsrifty atd pour it in the drum every c!ay. When the gas rms fonned in |he drum, i,t would
rise and the gre ouH be used forths Srrposes dmkirU ard lbttting. A familywiUt for
cde heads qrH get gas for cooking and lQhting purpo€es.

The main Fahres of tfie urdung gas pjanirrere veqr atfrcfve. Siince oudung gas
redreO oondurg cakes, it elirnlrsted.the smoke and va,riqrs pmbbms like dryirlg and
sbfr€ durdurrg cales- In ffiirn, cordung cor,.rld also be used as marute- Ttle slurry
(urhidt u6 digested cowthrng) was rebased as tfie gas wras emitted. and cculd be di*cfy
pr$ hb fiE fieH c rnarure- lt H tri$er percgntage of nibogen, and therefo;e y{ as a ridrcr
rnarlme, ompaed with raw ooir$rrg- Tlc raw owduqg cannot be pui rntc tfie f*it!$ ditl*c$y
- it has lo be teded and dgesfted - drerwise it may a[rat w,hite anb and rnany Ca;r ap,.r tre
crop- Rntlheslunycanbediircdf putrnb$efield- Ttrus theooussungcotrldbe'*ges:ed
ffiovem(tt

The sluny dkl not snrdl, ras boffr ny'-repetbnt and rnosquio-repellent The moking
gre wt*$ rc rebased rc nm-to& and H no snrel- Tfus the advarfrages dlte curdr.rg
gaswesonuneroustratadodionof this innwatinnwas quite logical- ThefarmerscouH
use the owdtrrg as ftrd, and at |he sanre linre, they cqdd lirrye it Hr as manure fior the
fdd.

The lnsffiSe instaled six dilb ln tE prcnfses of stx fnnites, fiee of ctrargp fior prrposes
of dernonstualbn. Tlre total aost of tre plilft at tnt time mrs Sout Rs- 50O. Tlre Instih.rte
anrnrrced a sctrenre d subtrisirg of |he cost of the plaril. The famaty had to provide the
labou. The lrsfiUb unas b pruvrue fte tmow+oW ltelp ard mffi fior Rs- 250. lt gAue the
subsidy fiortrc fsb[ation of fte Sant and free servioe b heb lhe f;anrers to leam how b
usethe gas.

" 
In qp of frte houses where tre plant was orplnatry insf,alled, the tnrsrnife prurdly

showed how fie gm couE be used fior cooldrlg. The visitrrs who came frorn dilTerent
phoes and fiom qrtsirb the ot mfuy we usually td<en to thh; house rryhere tre hsus*uib
prudly dernonsffid how drapatis ad rolis cor.dd be cooked m tfie gas. Trrre ftamily had
also insded some fdament lamps br fie purpoges d ffiing, a4d at nffi ttrey had very
goodiime siUir€ in lhe ngfttfiort theormmg gre plantwhifhwas mr.rctr ffiilrftrlhan the
kemsene lamps used by drer vilagers" \rVliefr one visibd l'he hflse and sauy how Ure
ondung was used, one was hblily ifnpssed. And there ua3 no dotst that ilris was a
panaea fiortte vitagers ard wuH solve many of lheir problems-

" Several farnilbs gd he conrdung gas plants at a sssify,provl${ by the Insili'trte. In
rc mrlnnies, lrcuever, [C dfrrsirxr d liisirrondbn sfupped. Tfrere i6s m npre rkrnand
tf td onOuiU gas phb. On frp o'tter lrad, some fatulbs u fio had gd fpse instaled at
a lnfuidy, gottte mrdung gas plants rcnroved. Of fie six fani$ to nhom lhe wrudurg
gF planb had been giren tree d cfiage, frf,ee of trem got ftm rcrnorcd. This wau qufb
disnrblng- Ateam of three senirrscbnlists, oonsistiqg da psy.ctrologffi a socklogist, and
a hofuescbnlistvisibd ftese yillages ard the fanlies. (Ihe aurltrcof tfis r,milwas idso a
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Why Changes may fail :

Two Case Examnles
memberof the team). Ourteam sawthe gas ptantand interviewed severalpeopleand came
to the conclusion that the innovation introduced was indeed a panacea forthe villagers. We
all concluded that the villagers were ignorant, inational and did not know the advantages of
this innovation. The villagers were pitied fortheir lack of rationality. no*.u"r,it*"i tniugnt
necessary to probe deeper, into the problem to understand why the villagers did not adopt
such a useful device. We spent long hours and evenings in the villages, and stayed for
several hours irt the families where the cowdung gas plants were installed in orderto learn
the reasons for the rejection.

Ourteam had an interesting experience in one familywhich hadthe criginalcowdung
plant. ln that part of the country each family has a sitting room, called 'baithak' usually a litge
away from the house. One male member of the family sits there, smoking hooka while
talking with people who may visit him there. Charpais are spread over, and the person
greets visitors coming to the village. When we entered the baithak, we were accosted by an
elderly melmber of the family. ThiS person was questioned about his impressions of the
cowdung gas plant. He praised the innovation. When asked forwhat purposes the cowdung
gas plantlwas used in his family, he gave general answers that the gas could be used for
making tea, cooking chapatis, poiling water, and so on. We wanted to pin him down to
understand howthe gas had been used in the pastone week, He gave general and evading
replies. He was then requested to r.ecountwhat had been done in the familywith the gas in
the last two days. Again the'replies were general, and when the team insisted on having
specific information for a day, orice again the answers were to the effect that the morning tea
had been made, and then water boiled, milk boiled and chapatis made, etc. We requested
tobetakentothehousesothatthewomenfo|kcou|dbemet.

On visiting the house the elderly lady in the house was asked about the stove and the
cowdung gas plant. Much to our surprise the stove was missing and the drum was sunk,
and gave an appearance 'f not having been used for some time. When aske'd as to where
the stove was, the house .ady remarked that the stove might be lying somewhere in the
backyard in the tank. And then she stated that for several months the ptant had not beqn
used at all! Such was the ignorance of the farmers and unreliability of intormants!

Stop here and

r iPrepare a diagnosis of the sitatuion, and a plan to dealwith resistance to cahnge, before
reacfing further. Afteryou have prepared yourstrategy read further.

The Case of the lgnorant Social Scientist

This is the continuation o't the story of the ignorant farmers. After being told by the lady
of the house that the cowdung gas plant had not been used forseveral rnonihd;'*" allturned
to the person who had been irrterviewed in his baithak (and who had given s6me detailsbf
how the plant had been used for making various:things, gVel that ve[day). He wis unabashed
and had/no embanassment orr his face. He quietly replieci that whenhe was sayihg 'yesterday'
or two days back', what he nteant was some time back. What was happening. Anyway,'it
was leqrnt later that some farnilies have public relations people in their households, who sit
in their baithaks and are supposed to see the visitors from the government and other
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prestigious agencies, -,.| are supposed to give such replieswhieh tnevisrtoni$gg likE to

hear. What a frustration for social scientists to realise that several intervibws foi collecting

data could have had to validi$ at all!

Anryvay, to come to the cowdung gas plants, based on the vari_ous intervjews in the

villages, and after living with the families and observing what was happeningi,-we,$,e experts, '

were conv-erted, anb our tearn concluded that it was us rather than the villagerb who were

ignorant. The villagers were quite rational. ln fact, it w_as eoncluded that in the prevailing

cilcumstances, if we were the villagers living in that part of the cau$rY, we ourselves would

not use the cowdung gas plant! We were again shocked and.disilludoned with ourselves,

getting acquainted with the igrtoiant social scientists! The table had tum-ed up5$e down!

Let us nowturn to the life in the villages. Jats from the dominant caste"in tnNe villages.

They aretall, strong and sturdy people, engaged in agrict'lture and dairying ope$i9ns,aLd
very proud of their association with the land. They have fertile land to cultivate, and usUally

have about r'.: to 10 buffaloes; they supplement their income through se)ling ghee: Both

men and women wor.k hard; in fact women work harder than men. Vlbmeii g"o and help the

menfolk in the fields in various agricultural operations during most part 9! the day. ln the

morning they look after the necessary household chores, take care of children, and after

they return from the fields irt'the.e.vening they cook food forthe family boil milk and kept it

awa!formaking curd. ln,the.morning they usualFauqbreakfastof rotisleftoveniight. TheJ-

churn the curdto make ghee and attend to otherchores beforetheygo off totheirfietds. Both

men and women work thelvhole day inthe field, and in the evening afterthey return t* their

house, they bathe with hotwater, even in summer.

The housewife and otherwomen before they go to the field for helping the menfolk in

various agricultural operations, attend to cooking. They use cowdung cakeswhich are dried

out in the sun and stored, They set up seven to eight small fires with the cowdung cakes.

They light them and these smoulder the whole day. On one such small fire th_ey. put a big pot

made of clay, in which milk slowly simmers throughout the {ay. As a result a:tnicf cream is

formed by evening and this gives good ghee next mijrning. On-another fire they put a big

container of water so that it is slowly heated and the hot water is available in the evenings

when the men return. On the third, they put a big pot with some fodder to boil for the cattle

and this also cooks for the whole day. On the fourth they put some dal - usually they cook
whole rather than split dal, and it cooks for sevgt?l_hours through slow cooking. On the fifth
fire they put some vegetables, like mustard leaves, etc. 3vhich also take several hours of
slow cooking and so on. Thus before tfp women-folk go out to work tq the fields, they set up

such small fires and put away all the things which they have to heat orcook. In the evening

when they come back they do not need much time to make rcfrs or chapatis. With all the dal

and vegetables available they quickly make chapatis, give hotwaterto menfolkto have quick

bath and in the mean tirne the meals are ready. Afterthe men hate eaten, the women take
their bath and eat theirr dinner. Laterlhey sit and enjoy themselves and talk and retire for the
night.

The life-styte of the villagers in this part of the country was quite interesting to observe.
The team:of social scientists had more insight into their living and-working. A-nd we were a

!;,--

F:**'
#
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UNIT I T3

OD IN AN NGO

OBJECTIVES

Aftercompleting the unit, you should :

o understand OD in action

. appreciate the consequentialsteps in OD

. ldentify key issues in OD

STRUCTURE

13.1 Inboclucticin

13.2 The Sefting

13.3 EntryandContracting

13.4 Mainlntenrentions

13.5 Intemal Resource Devebpment

13.6 Stabilisationand Termination

19.7 Self-AssessmentQuesfions

13.{ INTRODUCTION

ODmodelof change is basfionSeeessumption thatefbctiveorganisationalchangewould
require cfiange in basic values orqthOs of trre orgenisation, strong teams, and involvement of
oryanisational members tn the dffBnt stages of planning of cfiinge (probtern identification,
diagnosit, searching,alterStive intCrventions, using an intervenilon, i.e. action, and evaluation).
The change would be effe$ive if the entire organisation (including the top management) is actively
Involved indeslgning'end iffrplementhrg olrengewith an sxbnralprocessexpert.

13.2 THE SEWING

This case stu$ is qf OD qtt made in an NGO."lt briefly nanates the various steps, and
also discusses somfffielevbnt issues in OD, as these thepettirt€nt in variousplaces.

In this unit anilea# he-beenrnade to study b oD e)crcise done in.:rn NGo which had.
188 members, spreTFft@stly be|tpthe age of 50; onty,11 members were
above 50, with the mqilsggqggupof Ss.

The membqfiififfibffih*8pffiitfi ilre org*ation,wtt yeg&Fbot*tpff of tre members.



had spent 10 or less years. The nursing profession had the highest number. They came from 13

different geographical backgrounds and 8 countries'

FIRO - B was administered to have interpersonal profile, Expressed controlwas low and

wanted control higherthan expressed control. The profile shcnred the community as a'psychologically

mature group.

13.3 ENTRY AND CONTRACTING

One significant member contracted a consultant who was reluctant because of possible

ioeorogicai.oili"t. But the member sotved the problem by stating that the NGo wanted help in

OD; and not in ideology. Consequenily one consultant was invited to participate in a three-day

int"-"tion"lme6ting nlio in Europe oyine apexbodyof the organisationtoworkoutthe dimensions

of OD.

A meeting was held with the representative of the NGO to understaf th" 
operations and

structure of the organisation. on the basis of a few more meetings and discussion' a working

paperon the Projectwas PrePared.

The working Paper :

Theworkingpaperconsistedoffourpartsdealingwith:

our understanding at that time, of some of the key issues involved;

A conceptual framework developed to form ulate intenelations ;

Certain hypotheses, assumptions and propositions that were to be the basis of the

design of the OD Programme; and

4) The outline of the intervention plans'

The working paper emphasised the key issue as balancing of the three aspects of life of

each member: ideological life, professional life, and missionary life. ltalso ernphasised that any

change in the environment demanded re-examinatiol and-readjustment of several issues within a

system which was embedded in that environment. one of the issues was insecurity. Habits had

been formed and some degree of stability had been achieved' Change presented a new persq:"tiY"

and demanded new behaviour, somet'hing which has not been tested before, and resulted in

uncertainty, anxiety, and apprehension'

ln developinO 
fhe 

design, the following hypotheseswere us:O 
.

1) lt is possible to examrne the related knowledge and its linkages with behaviour'

2) Such an examination can be*nade both atthe rational as,welt as at'the emotional

levels. .,, ,,:.

g) suitable.hypotheses;'on persons, organisational and cornnrunity levels, ean be framed

by an individualwho can also gatherdata regarding his behaviouron each dimension.,

He can analyse this data and accept or reject the hypotheses he has fmmed in regard

to his behaviour Patterns'

1)

2)

3)
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4') Confrontation of issues leads to development of one's undeistanding of the latest
issues involved. This develops his insightwhich may provide himwith aooeo strength
and adequacy in dealing witir nis problems. 

,

5) When the latest issues like anxiety, fears, apprehensions, etc. are brought to the
surface, and shared with others, perceptions of the issues change; those become
more realistic. At that stage it is possible to sort out how far the fears are real or
unreal, how far they are personal or general, individual or. systemic. This sorting out
may help in energy mobilisation.

6) sharing of feelings of anxiety and inadet
inadequacy.

y reduce the level of anxiety and

Some Propositions : For the oD programm'es the followi, g propositions were suggested :

1) Changes are more likely to occur if the setting c ramatises the importance of working
intensely on these'and lifts it out of the routine o every day life, thereby creating an in-
group feeling among the participants.

2) The more an individual believes that he can, wil, cr should change, it is more likely that
the organised attempts to changewould succeed.

3) The more 
.thoroughly an individuat explores his personal orientations, styles,

apprehensions, etc.., and relates them to seff-actualisation, the more fiferi na'is to
experiment and change.

4) The more an individual can confront himself .,n his usual style of interpersonal
interaction, the more he is likely to change.

5) The more an individual can perceive and experience the new attempts at changes as
consistentwith the ideEf selFimage, the more the changes are likelyto be sustained.

6) The more the self-confrontation occurs in a face-to-face group, with a climate supporting
such confrontation, the more the individual is likely to oevelopinrigniinio his oehaviour.

7) The more a group develops a climate of support, with a norm of unhesitatingly giving
feedback to each other, the more the leaming is likely to be (deep"i.no rrrt"ined).

8) The more intense and persistent the interactional.meetings are, it is more likely that
the learning about the serf wourd be (deeper and enduringj.

9) The more an individual perceived that 
=change 

jn his behaviour (eg. being moreconfronting) is required by the demands of his careerand life sitdliion-tne morc ne is
likely to experriment and acci,ept the change s,r

10) The more an individual can perceive and experience the new changes attempted asconsistentwith the prevailing'sulturalvalues andnorms, the morein-"-"n"nge'is likely
tO be sustained. 

,::. , . ,,,.,".,

3
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11)

12)

The more an individual can examine the dynamics of the events in his everyday life'

themorelike|yistherntemationalisationofhis|eaming.

The moi-e an indiv:ciual can link the newly developed insight into personal and

interpersonal dynamics to action, it is more likely that the change in both behaviour

and action would occur and endure'

13)Themoreanindividtra|commitqhimse|f'toachievingconcretegoa|sin|ifeconsistent
with n" n"* inrights, the more the change is likely to get stabilised.

14) The more an indivicj';al keeps record of his progress towards achieving goals to which

frc is committed, the mor : t, e accepted change is likely to influence his future thoughts

and actions.

15)Changesare|ike|ytooccurandpersistifthechangesareasignofmembershipina
new and continuing reference group'

within a few days after presenting of the wofi19 paper to the chief it was discussed in a

divisionar committee. The main stand takln was that of tentativeness both in terms of the contract

as wellas the ProPosal.

Thecommifteerequestedtheconsu|tantstoprepareashorterveliol.lr-tnewokingpaper'
which was to be circutated to all memb"rt oiin" organisation before a decision could be taken'

Therewascompletesi|encefora|mostsixmonths.ltwasagreedthatthedecisiontohave
anoDprogrammewouldbetaken,trotfromabove,butbyeachmember'andthatthedecisionof
each memberwourd be communica ed upwaros. This became an issue by itserf. The system that

usually followed the norm of decision - making at the top, now required to reverse the norm and

initiate a new practice. The resultwas indecision' 
I

Atthesametimeanimportantprocesswasperceived'Agooddealofquestioningstarted.
euestions were not onry raised on whetherto accept or rejectthe working paper, but also on the

various norms and practices regarding tn" gou"rance of the system. such questions were raiseci

by the memoergindivir*uatty; insrnargr;d-endiq\e tocal units. The eonsultants did not actively

generate th" pr*rr, but the tasr pertormance Oi o-iscu-ssing the working paper) made the process

almost inevitable.

Theconsultantswerewiththeprqgess,andindicatedthattheywerenoteagertogeta
hasty decision. After:a period of six month,, th" consu|tants thought itwou|d be necessary to churn

up things a ritile more.'First of ail, itwas necessary that a finar decision-yes or no - must emerge'

and that the members shourd have a success e. perience in being abre to arrive at a decision' In

order to faciritate ttie,process, tne consuitants'offered that they 
"*!d 

meet the representatives of

the local units for;-dr',pte;lbavl, So dtivo-dav proglamme was€rra"nll.

The p,:oglarrn" was attendeo uy Lpresentatives.of all local units (LUs)' In the programryle

the members could discuss about the nL* 
"onrtitution, 

the emergent iszuesJacing their life since

the introduaion oin" constitutian, the meaning and imprication of oD and societar changes'

adaptability etc. ihe consultants presented various aspects of change : how we face issues of

change, what chanle means to us personally and professionally, and howwe cope orfailto cope
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with the demands of change. A demonstralon of taboratory training was given in a micrcform, andthe possible outline of oD programme and its financial impiicationr] mi, il"r ,"0" clear that theyshould have a wider choice of consuttants.

Nothing was heard for two months. Then most of the LUs were ready to participate in theoD programme. Finail'y a draft contract was prepareo, *ni"n *"r;";;i;;"epted.
13,4 THE MAIN INTERVENTIONS

Meaningful planning of interventions could be made on the basis of the consultants,understianding of the organisation. For a thorough ano oettei u"o"*i"noLglhe consultants visiteda few LUs and saw the normal functioning of thJ basic life; observed some if their formal meetingsboth at the LU level as well as the divisioi tevel; ano acquaintea tnemserves quite intensively withthe organisational prccess in theirworkptace, niougrt in6;a uiitrlnJlo""i,"g formatmeetings.
This nroqss of.initial.diagnosis was ratherunorthodox. The nearest standard method tothis approach is the anthropological method of observation. Too much reliance on the instrument-generated data tends to shadow lhe holistic nature-of the ctient-system. Attention tends tomonopolised bvth-equantihtivepiciure.andth;;";;;";iint"rpr=t"tiorioil"L. 

v,nir"g,e intendedmethodology in oD is non-dirc{ve and client-oentrcd;;;;tit"tiu" ora:ia"oo"} is strongry direaivJbecause of its unassailable power. oD intervdntionists may ask tnemselves whetherlhey will-undertake data collection, partly u"."rr" oiil;;;; inait"'o"l*n* 
"em 

vis-a-vis theirclients.

Intervention Planning : In the planning of the interventions the following issueswere considered.
1) The unitwith which the intervention wasto be used;

4 The overall objectives and the specific qbjectives of interventions;
3) The type and naturepf the interventions, and

, 4) phasing,sequencin!andlinkageoftheseinterventions.

There are usually extreme positions taken in the planning of interventions. While some.consultants may use theirgeneralinsights 
"no "ip"rl"ni" 

in *orking with th; client system, andefolvg theirstrategy based on theirintention, some otners-pran il;.;r;iling=in out"it. However,here a somevvhat intermediate position o"t*""n in; t.*;l*mes was t"i"nriunough individuarythe facilitetors had 
3 

wide ftexioitity'ot styles. lt was necessbry to plan interventr:ons but only upto apoint, beyond whictr it became fuUle. ' .- -'-" " "-' ';':"
The main overBllobjective of the interventionsryourd.b" to 

1"tp the membe* bring up keyquestions to the surfasg, confro;rt 
"ndly?.ly?.tt 

il,.eiril,,1," strength rhe ansnygrs to the questionsthey formulated individually and in groupi, ind h;p ttrerii fi in"oiiie neirene&iveness as persons,gfoups and as a community. ,,1,,,. :1,. ,.,.i .:.r rii.r,

The specifi::?::ly"swourd, thereforg, pp nern tjrem move iowarcs"the positions theyu4u"' and in a sense bebome sett-actlalised; to hetp n# rrgrnas optirlqliy a,s possibte; andto,help them use freedom and responsibitityin-o"ing;;u.ntro tne wono'fi6 its needs today.These three objectives included otherobjectives like :
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To develop on orientation of looking atwhat is happening in the organisation and why

it is happening. This;;iJr6gth-"n both retigious motivation and concem forothers;

To he|p others and receive he|p from others (interdependence of growth);

To discuss issues, including differences' openly (openness);

To work for the continual growth;

To develop tolerance and flexibility at all levels; and

Tocreateawarenessandimprovesensitivity.toone'sownstrengrhforbetterutilisation
of resources forthe communitY'

Phasing, sequencing and |inkage : The TtT" of' the task and the objectives of the

programrnes were such thaithe interveitions had to be on the living systems' For example' all

members participated (after their participaiion in tn"ruasic rab) in organisationar diagnosis of their

LUs, and implementation of their action ;;;;, ;t;"il "t 
pt"p"ration and implementation of action

plans for their houses.

Before withdrawar of the consunants, stabirisation and consoridation of the change effort

had to be pranned. This wouro tecnnicauy o" 
"n 

attempt to refreeze. This would obviously be the

last inPut.

According|y,theinterventionswereattemptedinthefo||owingorder:

1) Basic laboratory'

2) Intemal resource develoPment

3) Organisational diagnosis

4) Revienv laboratory for internal resources person' and

5) stabilisation' 
2'1smonths' The

Thetota|oDprogramrnewasp|annedtobecomp|etedinaperiodofl
oasic raboratories were to be provideo *i*,in the first tir rontn",.i:ryy:.ojy intemal resource

deveropment. rt was pranned to_ r.*a org"nisationar diagnosis after four months and continue

thercafter. Atihe end of theyearthe reviqmrabbratorywas iver, tne intemalresour@ personswent

back to'their respective LUi, and the terminal phase started'

Someimportantinputsinthebasic|aboratorywere:micro|ab,persona|structureddata'
, panetaiscussions,-J;;ilri"tdna straS,egy, action O,"l,lno evaluation' "'.

rt mav !e llserurto 
mention *gr,*:o'.'ll* T::T" "t i."!"-'rl,.1T ""1" Y ^IIi: ,

1) preparing a master list o;r[[ proorems of'the LU perceived by the mernbers of the Lt

Pregent in the new'$rouPir ' . i r,

2\ nioiitising the Rrobfells on the bas\ of t!1ee criteria, \iiz" urgency"of the probl6m'

feas,|bi|ityofaction,andminima|requirementsofexterna|resources;.."

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)
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Sefection of a specific problem and defining it specifically;

Dynamics of possible causes;

iorce fiefd analysis of the problem;

Devising altemative strategies forsolution and selecting one of the altematives;

Planning the action steps, including the time when the action was
compfeted;

' 8) Anticipation of difficulties; and

9) consideration of herp needed and pranning forthe herp.

Those pl?ls were presented by the planning module to the whole group in the community
session for critical review, and were later reviseO. Aner revision tne groui committed Oeforern"
whole community to work on the action plan on their return. The strateiv to ir*oiu";;;;;;;;;
of the LU (who were not present) was also discussed.

At the end of the programme, the total experience was evaluated. Different methods wereused' Typically the participants worked in six groups to oiscuss in" u"tiors aspects of theprogramme, and presented to the total community their conclusions. For exampl", ti" grorp,
. were formed on the following aspects.

1) Insight into self and planning_for self-development to consider the inputs like : L group,
including marathon group, FIRO - B, lndividual plans and commiir"ni, nfi*i iJ,
Data feedback.

2) Learning to understand others : L Group, the case, perception exercise.
3) Developing a climate of collaborative work in the houses : Exercise on trust, Exercise

on motivation, N groups.

4) Understanding community problems and preparing t9 dealwith a problem : Action: ' plans, Fantasy, N Groups, panels.

5) Developing conceptual understanding of interpersonal, interpersonal and group
processes : Exercises, Concept sessions.

6) Management of the programme (incluoing facilities, kind participants and the nagging,.:rt:,. trainers[) j " i:.
The programme ended with songs on commitment and energising the learning obtainedwjth a basic fitn ot !1apf:"i.Lg the teqming for the gp_qd of ail. Usuaily it was a very intensiveprogramme' highly packed with eventJ both at the ritlonal as weu 

"r 
irr" arotion"il"u"r: il;-working day started et7 a.m. and clo$eiU most often iinh" rmail hour.s orin. rolro*ing moming.The programme was designed to be intensive. The intensity.of the- experience, though veryelpausting,.w.as highly stimulating" Never for a moment did itqeem ;;iriqtq rny participant ortrainer' The credit for this may be p"liv.?9:n ov the desjg:n pf the progr;ilm;.'ri;J;;h;

keenness and eagemess of a group of individuals who had a"di."t"o'tneir ri--tti for a purpose, w*h

3)

4\

5,

6)

7) expected to be



their high degree of motivation and cornrnitment to fiie programme wes a r.rnique experience for

any consultant. to every kainerthis programme b€came extrenrely involving and gatisfying, and

exierience from which we believe, the trainers, leamt as much as ihe participants did

Organisational Health SurveY

At a much later stage, and as a part of an intervention to help the members develop some

skill of organisational diagnosis, a survey was done wih the help of the rnembers. Thi interventions

themselv-es are not enough in an OD process faeilltation. What happens during the intervening

phase between the two interventiorrs is also important. To sustain the rnomgnlum gained.in the

[rair f .Oootories, an intervention would be n€cessary at the level of each L.U. This took the forin : 
'

of organisational diagnosis. This was one of the OD interventions' i

This intervention was narned as Unit Health $urvey. This exerrcisE reqtrired the would-be-

facilita,tor to enter into a dialogue with each oJ the other ntembers Of the r,nit and start discussionsr

to find out the health of the L. u. what wag rneant by organisational health, the ctraracteristics of a 
'

healthy organisation, and the action steps required to be follovred vrrere explained in a letterwitten

by the coordinator N and sent to each house. In the absence of a facilitator, itwas decided that any

plrron, decided by the LU, could undertalre this exercise. Detailed instructions were worked out;

these are not given here.

13.5 INTERNAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT :

ln the plan of process facilitation it was conceived that the roie of the extemal consultants

should oe selitiquidating. In order to do so it was considered to develop a self-supporting system

within the organisation. This included :

1) Developing a group of persons rvho might acquire the expertise of change.agents

from wiinin tne oganisation. They might beermed as intemal ctrange agents, intemal

resource p"rroni or intemal fatnltators. The term, lintefiFl facilitators'was more

2,) Recruiting, on contract, some young behavioura!-ssient:ts t9 work full time.yitfrinJlg

organisation on problems requiring appl'rcation of behavioural sciences and to work in

close liasion with the intemal resources. This was a suggestion made to N for pufting

up for consideration before the goveming board' -

selection of intemal rcsouroes turned out to be a very potent intervention in the organ'sation.

In almost all LUs, many a bat$e was fought, in the open and under cover; 4rnistiees wer€ signed;

peace waS made, broken and remade. An intense confrontation process made- into operation.

M"nyatearwasshr+dandmuchlaughter'rolled. .,!, .. ':,

One of the.i#tent concer4r t^,"$fietherthe rd*dtrrce persdrlsrseleBted would becometoo

porverfut, oyneveWfaAff theirieieaiffitheas;eniryEnd byt!rcadvanoed e&edise'generated

out of speciatisgg,libiniriSi, and'fleptace if ettec the cliibf of the'LtJ-' Thie did disturb the existing

power equations. il;#tire ittr.i[ or ponrer oistribution network Game u1d"t t"HlY. eac]|e! un

[v in" experience of the basic laboratory with th€ir neryv found.energy for verbalising, sharing,

opening and owning,, there was vigour and strength todgalwith the intricacies involved in settling

the issue. The task became very involved and difricult indeed.
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The list of lRs contained 2'l names which included one facilitator from each LU, and a few
more members who could look after some process facilitation for special tasks at the corporate
level of the sector.

The basic programme of Internal Resource Development was essentially a 10 - day
laboratory, consisting of :

1) Learning group (L group) synonymous with T - group or sensitivity:sessions

2) Consultant'client group (C group). The structure of the C grotp was that tri.: whole
group of 21 participants was diVided inb thrce small groupS of sevefi persons. The o$eclive
was to provide an opportunity to develop skill on help giving and help receiving and other
associated skitls like listening, communioation, interviewing, understanding and building
empathy.

One person (X) from the group would be the help receiver and another person (Y) the
help giver. The third person was the process observer. Each member played each role
in tum. The role of the trainerwas to intervene atan appropfiate tirne tofocus attention on

The session would end with a critique by all the members of the subgroup,

3) Concept Seseisn (PCS) : In this session participantswere required to present different
, concepts. The o$ectives of tlie session wer€; (a) to create th€ confidehce that they

" 
: I ,Could present conoepts, (b) to develop knouledge and understanding of the theoretical

) constfucts ne@ssary for any meaningful role of a facilitator, and (c) to practise the gkill

required in presenting a conceptsession. Generallythree membersworked'togetherfor
this session The faculty provided them with some help. But they themselves designed
their session ptap", studied the content to be.presented, made through and elaborate
notes, and prepared the necessary audiovisualsto prcsentthe concepts. The presentation
was often shared by the three-member group and the questions after the presentation
were taken up independently by the group mernbers. The various concepts the members
presented,'were : feedback, team building, decision'making, hidden agenda, data for
interventions, authorilyand leadership, planning and cornmitment, and managing conflicts.

4l Your Choice Time (YCTI : This part of the schedule was provided for any activity that
the participants or the faculty liked to do. Surprisingly, to n-one it meant free time. lt uias
mostly.used for,study, consultation, writing,the lab diary or small group. (dyad/triad)
mee{ings and to resolve some issue that bgthered them right in the "here. and novy''' "

') situation." ,
t

'.+
Module was a smallgroup working frofitplannifg to irnplerreRtation of a small projeA of

intervention. i;Trlue,totahgnsupu{g${*tb-divided,$[gfourrpodules. Each modulewas ]ikda groupof
consultants working onthe preqnmr. eacfr gff,tp cliagfiosed tlrg nbeO of intervention, coilecteo
data fot it; pf aryled tneinterventiiuLand then inidfement$d it. A{er aitttrbse were over,'the group's
activi{y.was rerriewd"in:'a critiqFre where the facullylg|n"O ttte o$$fmgmbers in sharing their
obseit'dtions wtth the 

lomm 
u nitV-
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constdered very necessary that unlike a straight laboratory where the maximum emphasiswas on
experimental learning, tle advanced laboratory forfacilitators should provide a conceptual base for
the experiential leaining also. Ihe concept sessions provided by the faculty were on self,
interpersonalcommunication (with role playing), collabontion, observation skills, changeand human
values, facilitation and facllitatofs role. Many otherconcepts were discussed in lecturette forms at
the apprcpriate time when otheractivities brought out sufficient experience wlrich needed backing
up by the relevant concepts.

The last event of the day was of the L group, held after dinner but continued till the small
hours of the moming. Every night the session tumed out to be a mini marathon. With the gentle
breeze, combined with the silently dancing leaves of the coconut trees, the chirping of crickets, the
wavering lights from the lamp and the candles, with the dancing lightand shade on the wall, all that
was somber and melancholy in life danced with the joy and peace of being. lt was a memorable
experience indeed!

The Reinforcement Lab (RL) was held nine months afterthe lntemal Resource Develoi,, ,ent
(lRD) laboratory. ltwas intended thatallthefacilitatorswho participated in the IRD labwould also
participate in the RL. But some facilitators from one of the districts would not attend the RL All the
facilitators had expressed their desire to attend the RL, horever. As a matter of fact they wrote to
the coordinator (N) expressing their desire and indicating the time when it should be held. Accordingly
the programme dates were fixed. But when the laboratory's started it was seen that about five or
six of them from one district did not tum up. The rcason mentioned was that a concunent programme
was being conducted at that very time. Something was amiss. The dynamics of the situation were

rpore involving aboutwhichwe should mention later. '

The rcinforcement lab was quite unstructurcd. The participants were familiarwith the tnainers,

having participated in basic lab as well as in the IRD lab. They knew the norms and values of
laboratories. 

.:
The contents of the programme essentially moved aroundtfre role of"the facilitators : the

skills need in performing the role effectively and in identifying and resolving dilemmas of the intemal
facilitators while working in the LUs.

{3,6 STABILISATION AND TERMINATION 1

One of the thrusts of the reinfor@ment lab"was to bring in maturity in place oJ an exuberan@
of enthusiasm resulting in.overambitious planninig of action. Notwithstanding theShortcomings in
the original selection of intemalfacilitators dnd the subsequent struggle, afterthe reinforcement lab

We had.renewed faith in;the strength of the [nterhal facilitators and their self.gonfidence was
. reinforcet. We thought it was time for us to pl'i;n our withdrawgl. Before we withdrew finally we

thought it was necessary to attend to a fevv iq$[es. One of tlgse issues was helping to resolve
some conflicts that arose althe managgment ti+iel of plan renqVation. One of us ipent quitesome
time inar; LU to.counselon this lssue anO ana4$e confrontatiQn meetings betweeh the conflicting
partiei.,fhe confrontiation proved very uspful an-d.resolution was achieved thrpugh the hard rrvork of
the conf Iicting parties.
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tcaW rad reinforCembnt and psychological

During almost the same time-rnembe" t1T-"-:U^,:

rewards from other sectors. rh:'":"'di!-**"r-r"",:T:1tilfl:*T:^:.h::5iHil"?'Hi
fiL1H:jr#:;::';:*"ffi::::'iliffi']"lnJ;iil".,'wr*'tnthemeantimeanintemationar
meeting of represeni"tiu", from att o""iiiJ*ilil"; T'!: on" of us agreed to provide process

help to the meeting, ";dio* 
intemal reqource persons wereselected for help' We spenttime in

pranning tne processtebouacx rna*"g)^t;-fi;"G on backup helptotheintematfacilitators'

who took on the main proceslwo*. $;r,*"ry""e'in 
thsmeeting was highly impressed'by the

superb profession"l#ffi;i#; a"ir,t"i"ioid. And we were naturarv very proud or it'

The c€ntral authority was also keeping itself inform-ed about the activities of this sector' and

they had witnesse! tneir wo* 
"no 

prJi"tiion"t .orp"ren"". Happity they did give positive

reihforcement. A professiona*y *ro"r"ti"["*irit"o tn.i r"aor"everattimes' metthe members

armostin every ru 
"nJ 

entered into oetaited diarogue in each Lu. His visits had,a stlmrllating etfect

;;th";;oers in theirnew Pursuit'

|nth5gradua|withdrawa|.'P.rocesstheconsuttantsmadeitcleartotheorganisationthat
they did not thinlt any other direcl int"r'"'nti"n was needed ** e't tnat they would like to visit and

hetp any l-us, and iii" *oroinator, 
'.*!u;i 

it*"u rnade-clear that such requests for help must be

channelled antugh their coordinator' ti"V'n"o Jo.ry arlpat'they could do to help themselves'

These criteria were ,"t tortn to ,no"o"lr!'tne ;eo for serf neF ano serf reriance' lt was satisfying

thatthey oio not neeo-mu*r outside n"iii. inlv r"rrtv ge.ego on their own skills and abilities' A vear

rater, however, a requestwa, *""i*iior lio 'i 
qining 

" 
grorp of members on certain specific

aspects of management' But that was another story

OD in Voluntary Organisations :' Toward O*"i:":ional Matu*n t, 
- ^

Voruntary organisatrons nave some speciar features which distinguish them f.rom enterprise

organisations, wni6 thesg Tn F ,"g;rd"d ls their main.strength, they arso pose some probrems'

\A/rrite trese o" o"'Lg"rdlo a1tre11il;-.r;il h;tn"v.1ro po-t" r*" probtems' These problems

can be'resotved tnrougrl effective otjT.i"*ffi::*jd; specialfeatures can be tumed into

ffih ft;i,iJilst' fte mhin aspects deserve some comments

lnthefirstp|acevo|untaryorganisationsworkinac|imateofCommitment,|nmostvoluntary
organisations, tn!'members come t"g"ih"i on the o"rir ot some ideorogy and a high level of

commitment to the goars which they share in common. inir rever of commitment is not found in

dtner organisationrl Wnin tnis nray-oe " St9"1tlt":gln of these organisations' this may also

create sdme pror"mr, since commitr"r,t irina main distinguishing feature of these organisations'

individuats rpy u".ore manipulati;'ift;;; fr":tllg tlvet ot commitment to the cause' and

thercby maycontrol the organisation' lf this happens' 
" 

g'""io""lof dependencymay be generated

in the organisqtionat cutture, r1o1{ naJn"tiJp.ttndt" *no stal::ch-?n orsanisation' orwho

have been crogetothe main taqlyve a much highercommitmentto thegoals of the organisation'

This may.atso give them3 :enge Li o*n"onfi, ot *n" otg*itation wiln^the right to dir.ct'and

contror rhe orsanisation, rnrrmb# il#;ldi"iir;1t1';o with nobte intentions' However' this

does cause a probtem when ,nor" o"iJt-" Gi!."'n |e oroanisation' Td " 
differential strata of

psychologi""l tltU"rship beginrto 
"['Ltg"' 

OO in tUtn otd"nisations' then' has to dealwith the

problern of dePendencY'
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Another feature of these organisations is that the level of extension, ,no*u"**l*rl,"

3ff':,1i11il1""[::fi :,:Jl"::"'.::*:.ls-Liii;ffi tootherorsanisations,thestressonservice' and workingror others it 
" 

gr"i ;"r'"r,";il5;" d;,H,''"T::,ffi:iH'-lf;::rtt :l
;:lJ::#ilJ::,i,*j1"":"ltffit':#'" on","Ir r"'"1n"*, 

'itn"in",'ii ,,i*r=ro,, others without

This is likelv to be the problem 
iL ldia w.here o.nvilg-?l"r."rf.i: a prime varue. There maybe two consequences if the self is used for, rather tn"n ini"grted with service to others. on theone hand' it may lead to self-rejection and 

"n "rop" i"; l;" rore of a herper. This may disturb theirmental health, and the individuals*orkiT]l.u"i d*dilanisations, *iin tni, t"ndency, are tikeryto relish self-rejection and escape the problem or dn-niotinq their personar probrems w*h themembers with whom they work' bn the other ha-nd, ou"oir"rs od serving others may read to r.ackof affection and personal relationship amongrL;ah't-0"" or,n" organisation. As a resurt of thesethere may be lack of mutuality and cotta.o.oritior. or. proirem, th-erefoi", *ni.n oD has to dealwithin voluntary organisations, is the problem otwo*injiJimrtuafity and colfabbration.
A corollary of a high levef of exension motivation is that members of these organisationsmay have a high levelof empathy. This in itr"liir 

" 
Jtlri tt,.'ng,tn. However, it may create probremsif empathy makes people oversensitive and r"y |,"sult in the tendency to avoid nurting the fe6lingsof otherc' lf this happens' peoplearelikelytotryiobegood;anowourdgeneralyavoid 

confrontation.This may create issues whicir oD may haveio o""iriff. -'

source : This case study has been abridged from chapter 16 of Managing Qrganisationatchange edited by somnath chittopadhyay and Udai pareek (oxford & lBH, 1gg2).Detrails-can beseen there.

13.7 SELF ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS :

1) Exptain the foffowing interventions:

a) Base faboratory

b) f nternar resource deveropment

c) Organisational diagnosis

d) Review faboratory

e) Stabilisation 
;

2) Examine how oD has to deal with voluntary organisations ?

rj., i.i



UNIT I 14

O RGAN ISATIONAL G HAN G T:

AN D PROCESS CONSU LTATION

OBJECTIVES

After completing the unit, you should be able to :

. understand the main features of process consultation

. plan process consultation of meetings to manage change.

STRUGTURE

14.'l Introduction and the Concept

14.2 Case Example of process consultation to a conference

14.3 The Process and Feedback

14.4 Self-Assessment Questions

14.1 INTRODUCTION AND THE CONCEPT

Organsiational changg also involves effeclive teams. Teams work on varinus aspects - as

task forces, project teams, meetings, conferences, inter-departmental groups etc. Process

consultation is one effective intervention in making the team work effectivp.

This case study is notwritten in a chronologicalform, but more in terms of the matin features

and aspects of proceis consultation as an intervention, Process consultatiorn is a part crf OD.

Process consultation is the help given to a client in u derstanding and developing

methodology of working in general, and understanding and managing the effects of work

methodology on involvement, alienation, cotlaboration, conflict, consensus ancl such other llfoup
processeswhich affectdecision -making and the members commitmentto the tlecisions macle, in

particular. Elgor Schein suggests three main distinguishing characteristics of prccess consultation:

joint diagnosis of the process with the client, helping the client in learning the diaglnostic skills, and,

the active involvement of the client in searching for a solution. ln process constrltation "a skiiled

third party (consultant) works with individuals and groups to h.elp them learn alrout human and

social processes and leam to solve problems that stern,trom process.events".

Before describing the process consultation experience, it may be useful to discuss the

conceptual framework used. A large part of the conceptualframework was madrs explicit to the

clientgrciup in the beginning, butthe ctrateqyW€s sharedwith them in detailatthe end of the whole

experience 
\



Underlying Values : Proces! consultants work with certain values, and it is necessary to make
these clear to the client in the beginning. Thus the value made explilit 

"i" 
, 

-

1) ldentification of client system : Process consultation can be more effective only if
the clierqt is identified. The client may be different at different stages. At each stage, it
is profitable forthe consultant to make it clearto himself and to the client system who
the client is, at that stage - top executive or a group of top executives. However, in
many cases, the consultant's entry in the system may be at different points. At some
stage, the process consultiant should have to work with the top executive and help the
top executive function become more sensitive, more process using ind more effective.

2l lntegration of work : Process consultation should get integrated with the regutarwork
of the client. lt is necessary to build process consultation as a help to the task which
the group is performing. lf process consultation is seen as an extrd input, the client
system may not be prepared in the tong-run to invest its energy in it. The more the
process consultation is a part of the regulartask, the more effeclive and integrated it is
likely to be.

3) 'Psychological 
contract : The psychological contract of the consultant should be very

clear from the beginning, and he should restrict himself only to process consultation.
In otherwords, the consultant should make it clearfrom the beginning that his,contract
would not include intervening and influencing decision-making on substantialissues.
There may be a great temptation, both on the part of the client system and the
consultant, to get involved in decision-making on substantial issues. Fgr sometime it
is likely to be perceived as a grcat help, and it may, in fac,t, be so. However, it is important
that this temptation is resisted. Several times during the present work on process

, consultation, such temptations arose and it was difficult to resist them. Since this was
made clear, and since this was discussed with the elients each tirne such occasions
arose, the temptar )n was resisted, and with very satisfying results.

4l Group work : The process consultant should help built the skills of group work in the
client system. From the beginning, the consultant should plan to wean away the system
from the help needed from him. The more the process skills are developed in lhe
system, the more successful the consultant will be. These skills include the skills of
group work, using process analysis in the decision-making, analysing, and confronting
with the problem, coping with stresses and conflicts.

5) Involvement of client systems : One of the goals of process consultation may be to
increase the general involvement of the members of the client system in what they are
doing. This would mean increasing wider participation of the membdrs, so that their
commitment to the decisions made and to the process of arriving at decisions is greater.
fiirtnis, the more diffused the leaderehip functions can be made, the more effective
the process consultation will be. This would mean that such process skills will be
used not only by the top group but shared by more of the rnembers of the system.

General Strategy : The general strategy of process consultation takes into accountthe consultant
as well as the client. lt is necessary to think of consultant-client relationship in terms of compatibility.
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A clients need to influence ..aybe high or low. There are some clients who are highly invotveo a'; .

who like to influence most of the situations. There are otherclients whose needto influence is low,

and who like to consult the consultant on most matters. lt may also depend on the clients self-

confidence. Usually the client with high self-confidence is likely to have high need for power or

influence.

Similarly, the consultant's style is an important factor in this relationship. The consultant.

may use either direct or indirect influence. The consuttrantwho uses direct influence te4ds to prescribe.

solutions, and work out details of various matters to be aftended to. On the other hand, the consultant,

who uses indirect influence helps the client take decisions, generate alternatives, raise questions

but refuses to prescribe solutions

The interaction between the consultanfs style and the client's need, and its relationship to

compatibility is shown in Figure 14.1. Thus, if a client, who has a high need for power, wbrks with

the consultant whn uses direct influence style, incompatibility may result, and thdre may be mutual

rejec'tion. Similarly, if the client's need to influence (or his self-confidence) is low and the consultant

has indirect influence style, this may also result in incompatibility. The consultant may try to'be a

catalyst with the genuine hope that this role will help the client to become more independent and

encgurage him to exercise his influence in the situation. However, the client having low need for
power, and concomitant low self-confidence, may therefore, lead to dlssatisfaction on the part of
both the client and the consultant.

High

Low
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ihe consultant, who may prrrvide guidance to the client, and both may h' ,e a satisfoing experiencel
However, this kind of compatibility'may not be productive and may not teao to- tne oient's growth, lt
may lead to, and result ini dependency on the part of the client. Compatibility can, therifore, be
either productive or unproductive.

The strategy of process consultiation, thereforc, should be aimed at maturation of the client.
There should be movement from more active role of the consuttant to a more active role of the
client. In order to help the elient mature in using the p,rocess skills, it is necessary that the consultant
reinforces the clients use of these skills. We can conceptualise four stages in the development of
process consultation, as shown in Figure.14,2.

Consultant's Behaviour

More active Less active

Dependence
Mutuality and
collaboration

Independence
(Working on own)

Creativity
(innovating
plans and
decisions)

\:

Figure 14.2 : Deveropment role of process consurtation

These stages can be understood from the point of view of the client. When the client asks

ry1neln 
of an outside process consultant, naturally, he wants to use othe/s (outsiders') experfise.

Clients pereeption of the nccessity of anoutside consultant may be a reality, However, the client
should move from this positbn to the peition of using his own resources. The first movement is
frorn a dependent relatior$lip, where the consultant is very active and responds to the dient's
needs, to a position wher'erlFre client beghs to work on his own, using his own resources and the
consultantreinforcres the dbnt's successby givirog him necessary feedbackilencouraging him to
ofay more active role. , .ii,,

The next movemensocctffflnftenfie otrstltant decreaseshis aaivd idby and progressively
wtthdraws{irnself from thdt$centrso th*tfifre clidtttmay bo ablerte use his q4{$urces tu1y. lt has to
be a planned end delibalfiwitl'Hrawat;m that the clientfeels both self-confident anO tree to use
his judgement and influeffii the decisions. This gives enough self-confidence to the client. The
clieint becomes more gredke, takes dedsionson his own lnd derives pleasure in doing this.
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Unless the consultant cooperates by deliberately and slrstematically refusing in influence client.this phase is difficult to achieve. ' v! uo!'

when the client has gained enough confidence in managing process matters, he is readyto take the next step, namely, using other people's expertise and distributing decision-making morewidely in his own group. This is the stage of maturity of the group and the client. This is achievedwhen the client tests out the ability of other memberstf nis gr;up io ily;ff;;iive rores in decision-making, and when he feels confident of the support extended by members in the group.. Thismovement is difficult, but it is a necessary condition fora successful termination of the consultant-client relationship. lf the relationship is terminateo *itnort achieving this tevet of maturity, the topexecutives in the client system are lkely to use their own resources and confine decision-makingat their own level' Although the role of the consultant is passive at thls stage, he congnuously helpsthe client examine whether it would not be tor. ,*"rdinj tor him to use resources available in hisown group.

The consultant is very active in the beginning in establishing certain norms, giving feedback,, raising questions, helping the client decide o-n tnu i"rig"; of sesJions anc gre methodology to beadopted in accelerating decision-making, etc. As tir"i"rr"r, tn* *nrrr*"^i starts withdrawinghimself from influencing the situation,.and the c]ient grout (the top team) is in a way forced to talkmore amonq themselves, takg decisions, and then-check with the consultant. The consuttantincreasingfy insists on'members discussing the mitters among themselves first, and if there isany need for him to make any comments, hJwould feel free to do so. This puzzles the client group
'in the beginning, but they responded very well by using their own r"rorr"", and by becomingactive as thev went along' There are ctear signs oithi- *;;;;; ffi;;li"r"n"" proceedes,more and more membeqRlaved the process analysis rule and infiuenced Jecision-making. Thedecisions on thedesign of theprogramme taken i; il"-Giirg;;il;;ilJm ano the feedbackreceived from them as well as from other members nr tlffinor"rence show clearry that this strategyworked verywell' There has been increasing r"iirr""tion-* the part of the members in being ableto take part in decision'making 

"nc 
uuing.inEit Nlir-"r- *I *o* conference proceeded.

14.2 CASE EXAMPLE oF PRocEs$ cOitIsI,JLTATIoN
TO A CONFERENCE

Bacrground:

An intemational conference was held in India in Decemb er 1g74, tor 2ldays, to whichprocess consultation help was.provided. Process consultation was rrrovided for the.entireconference period, except for a few days used by the rnembers for s,:,n"- *r,ceiar.work and sight_seeing' There were participants from 12 differint parts of the world. ih" pro""edings anddiscussions were done in t*9 r.anouag"; :;;g;;;; French. 
. A voruntary service agency,established in 1897' sponsored the conieren.". ihi, agency has, about 140 rocarunits in differentparb of theworld' and in all it has a total membership ot.ouiu00. The opganisation is divided into12 divisions; the la'rgest having 16 tocal units, and giO members, and the sniallest having four localunits with 16 members' The agency held its annual r""ting *'th 21 members; 12 representatives

I
I
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of the 12 divisions, four members of the top goveming body, and five observers. The agency has

"orr""tJ" 
i"adership, with four members. (We shall call it the top team)'

Therequestforprocessconsu|tationwasreceivedfromthetopteamwh.o,withother
representatives, had experienced dissatisfaction durino the qrevious intemationar conference,

Decisjons had been influenced only by a few mernbers; participation was verviow! conflicts'occurred,

;"il;;;;,h"0 ov 
"rotonat 

appeats; more tasr-ortenteo and tess development-ori"t:d decisions

were made, 
" 

,"nr" or rutilitv p"*"d"d; and the conference had ended in tension' The top tearn'

then decided to have some specialist advice for the next conference planning, as welt as h.glp'

during the confercn@, in conducting the proceedings with a view to achieving better understanding,

wider participation, ttiti""t but supportive discussions and joint decision-making'

Afterreceivingtheinvitation,butbeforeg:dgjngdetheritwou|dbeworth-whiletoundertake
this assignment, a oetaiteo discussion was herd with the top team at their main office in Europe on

their expectation from this help of process consultation. After detailed discussions' it was agreed

that such a help may be usefulforthe success of thelconference'

obiectives : The objectives of process co'rsunation tothe jntemationar conferencewere discusseci

at the initiar meeting in Europe. They were further speiled out'and agreed on in the first meeting

with the top team. There obiectives were as follows

1)Tobringaboutthemaximumamountofmutua|andopennessintheconferen@so
thatthemembersmaybeab|etota|kfree|yandhe|peachother.

2)Toensuremorewidespreadandbetterqua|ityparticipationofthemembers.

3)Toimprovethequa|ityofdecision-mlking,sothatdecisionsaretakenfaster,and
make more commitment onif," p"rt of thJmembers to execute and carry out these

decisions,

4)Toreso|vedifferenceswhichmayarlqeduring.thecontgSl.l'T:::::]ive|y,tandin
9""n " 

*"V tnat the differences lnd Foints of view enrich the conference'

5)Toprovidethenecessaryfeedbackandhe|pintheimprovementoftheconference
process as the conterenG-proceeos. In other words, to help develop a monitoring

andse|f.correctingsystemduringtheconference.
:- -,-:]:" --: ;,. sam that the client for the conduct of the

The Client : ltwas clarified and. agreed upon bythe top tt

conferenee wourd be the top team ano notihe totrarconference, so thatthe consuitbntwould provide

herp to thetop team in:designing "rr"ri "t 
*nducting the conference. However, in due course' he

would also provide teeouack to- the total conference and lhe total group.*tYld become d client at

that stags on several aspects-{twat 
"ito "g*..d 

thatthis arangement should be made clearfrom

thebeginningtothelotalconfsence''i'

Process"Consultatidn in Ac'tlon :

ss facilitation in the
Thec|ientgroupwantedhe|pindesigningtheconference,proT|

conference, and reviewing the prgr;, in ordeito monitorthe conference designand pfocedure'

As wil be evident from the discussion on the various dimensicns of process consurldtion below

the rore of the consurtant becomes ress active, as the conferehce prcgressed. one whore day was
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spent on preliminary discussions, arid it was decided that the consultant6) ano crient group (four
l*g::l:H::-:::P:e11'fil1.Y.: rurroavsl p'n* tn" *nre*n;;; tarkins about thepurposes of the conference, the expec{ations onirocesi cpnsrprtq, l1 *Ji;;'t'#,#,ilil::avallablE, and to.establish certain norms forprocess consultation. Two days immecliateltbeforethe conference werc therefore earmarked r"itnir prrp"r".'

Therewerb long discussions on various aspects, t-lt:: theworking retationship betweenthe consultant and the client. lt was agreed that every day after the meetings were ove4 the processanalysis group, consisting of the four memb"r, oi nl top team, and iire consultant, would sittogether for afleast two hours in reviewing tn" *ilf" Or s activities. lt was also agreed that_theconsultant would give feedback, and raiJe issuer 
"no 

. . the client group wguld increasingtymake notcs and share tlreir own feedback. This was to bt a crucial meeting where the roles anddesigns e next day y.vere to be-frepared in the light of i le understanding of the prccess of thatday' ltw' 'rl3o dEcided that such meetings might oe-*rc necessary even during lunch and otherbreaks' and provision for that was also made. This aranuemeni"i,s ionoure! throughout theconferBn@, and this led to a healthier understa.Ji;g b.t*een the consultant and the client, andamong the client group as well.

-Tn9 
golgctives, as stated earlier, were worked out dr,ing these two days, and the alternativeways of achieving tfrese were also discussed. The folowing dimension, *"iJ"i#;t #;;of the process consultation.

The Main Activities

Initial unfreezing Activities : Although.the client oio noikn ,wwhat it meant operationally, itwas ,agreed between the client group anctfhe consultanilrl *"t it was necessary to do something tohelp create a climate of openness, trust, and mutual understanding from the very oeginning. lt wasalso agreed that there should be enough opportinfu r-it 
" 

m"ro"rs attending the conference tointeract with each other from the beginning and tnat a norm or asking questions without feelingembanassed mav be established' tt ry; "rio 
aJ*Jri"t,he individuil members may be helpedto get some idea about their own orientationr, ,Jth"t th" norm of critical self-examination may beestablished' All this was done through a g - oav programme wnicn was separatery prepared as aninitial unfreezing Intervention.

rhe programme c€nsisted of (1) I\rlicro Lab, designed to stimulate participants think aboutthe various objectives of the conference frrough p;;i;; simpre tasks in ,n"onu"ntionar ways;rp structured exercises to stimulate some dimensions of group life which were identified afterdiscussion with'the top ieam'in the beginning; (3) structured ways of collecting data,about theorienr rtiorr and styles of the members oi tne *nrei.*ln oroer to hefp thein devefop insight iniothese and the relitionship with their 
"ff"ctiuenJ;;a; discussion'ti ri" rports prqpared byrepresentativEs pf various ditisions with a.view ti rn.thi thesshnd incrbasing emFathy. Theprrgramme started with the rnicro lab and it was followeJty. strg$ured fgedback on,or.rgntation

'and interpersonalstyles of individual me.mbers. The structureo exdriises arii discussion bi reports--weretakenupafterthesetwoactivities.,- l, . 
-' "'|-'x!Yrs' 

r j.
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Aspects covered

efaffslGac@* \ enad Proeess.".

As stated above, the main work of the pr'*eess eonsrri:s*fti v*ss to provide process
ffi:Tffil,Sll"n$:]}:H"r#J: s"u*ir'i'i- 

"r 
-.nsurr,,irio,,s were provided durins this

a)
r:i*ii'* '**itir ffi vl€vuu to improving
, i, 'li it' i;;;_i te*rrt. Usually fu;

fim3r

bl Feedback on the day's prograffittne amd deslgn : Tire corrsultant also made notesof, why certain aspecls of the prograffrfnes did or dicl il*,i gcr tlrrough well. Notes werealso taken on severar arp".ir, iuch as -qonre *u*,nt *rr, need ta participate andinfluence decision, visible conflicis in the gr"oup anc erulro,rg s*r*e mernbers overcertainitems' clique formatioir in the discussiarrs. "itie ecilsuita;-rt shdr-ed these notes with thetop team and asked them to react to $,u** oiru*lr'r]i,J,,u *nd used the feedback forpreparing the next daY's programme. sucrr feedbacks were rcrunc to be useful both forincreasing the insight of theifient group as wel! as {'cr giving them training in keepingsuch notes; as a resuft more irroce-ss.flstee **r* p,*pJo*d by allthe fourmembers ofthe top team' and were shared in. these nreetingsi ir,,* t,*ip*d in increasing the

fi::Xffi?or 
the top team in their aniritv io-rak;-;r"il";ilr-;# ffiJ process

cl
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Rarely did thatthe-feedback eitherthreaten the conference group or lea,v.e. it neglected' Mostly' the

feedback was used. The consurtant was very carefur to seethat this.did not liappgn frequently,

otherwise, the group instead of depending on tn" expertise of thq top te?t ?l 
on their own' would

continue to depend on the consurtant,s nJrp. However, the consu\tant also did not shy away from

rnaking some significant observation to the total group when in t\is luOgement the obServations

;ight6etoo|ate.ifnotmadeatthatparticularp9intoftime.

fielp of working Methodology : The consultant also provided help to the.-tq t"-ti-:l-'l:
methodology of working. Thiswas, in fact, the main thruston th-9.pt?ftq co-nzultation through on

the duration of the *nfJr"n.". As stated earlier, the mainfocus of the help was on wider participation

and distribution of.decision-making "rong 
;ortottn" memberc of the conference. The consultant

helped the top team to thinkof a viri"ty oi*"y, of achieving these goals. His main attemptwas to

raise questions are herpthem search severarmethodorogiei, "om" 
outwith newideas, and finally

take a decision themselves. In the process analysis meeting, the working of different methodologies

was reviewed. In working out a methodorogy, tn. objectives were discussed, and artemative .

methodorogies were reviJwed in the right of the obiectives, For exampre, the various advantages

and disadvantages of using the sma[ dLJr or the rarge groups were discussed before a decision

was taken by the top team on hovtr to ,se tties" gto,ptlrne aient gro'q tTT.E"lves suggested on

one occasion, thatsmailer.groupswourd providamore opportunityto an individualto think' similarly'

it was agreed and suggested on the basis of experienbe or a day, that in the smater groups, there

was much more understanding and ress comrnitment to an idea so that the olvnership of the idea

was lost, but the tendency to own ,p tne resbonsininty of ideas and feerings was promoted. lt was

certainry observed JnJ 
"gr."d 

that there was much more participation iof members in smailer

gtupt.

The consultation on rnethodology was essentiallyin terms of raising questions on the design

of the groups, on timing the various lL"rStlons. OrlfOrnO and sequencing the various eventS'

buirding process anarysilwork in between and so on. crose attention to the design was found to be

most herpfur as was ieveared by a sense of soridarity and mutuarity refrected in the group, and

noticed not only oV irt" top team but by other members of the conference also

Evaruation of Methodorogy : rt was decided to have a mid-conference evaruation in order to

know how tho.conference was going 
"r-"rJt" 

lran conective actions to niake the reqt of the

conference more productive. The consurtant herped the top team in designing the rnethodology of

evaluation. Long discussion was nero onlne prrrpor. and methoctology of evaluation' The discttssion

was spread ovq rour oays, and vador, .rp"at were taken up' Finally' it t'vas decided that evaluation

shourd rrtrrorve at members of the conference, be forward rooking, be thorough, and that it should

notbecome a rituar..rn orderto,bcnieveinese oblectives, itwas oecioeo to dividethe entireworking

of the conference into four diff€fent aspe-air 
"no 

tn" members were divided into four groups, each

group discussing one 
"rp"afdrwnicrr 

a ursaa outline of the items to be considered was given to

them. Ttiese groups met for one n"rti*rrt tt"*LU :td 
prepared written reports which were

then shar€d in the totdl community and members of the community could comment on and discuss

thevariousaspects.ThesedimensionsoftheconferencewereJr),!.0|!-c!il::'.ofthefirsthalfofthe
confdrence and to what extent these objectives were achieveo;'(ii) Resources and means"used

incruding tne outsioe behaviourar ,"Ln"L 
"onsurtant, 

other outside resources, small group work'
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totalgroup meetings, visits etc., (iii) specific itbms of the progr.amme, including *"f,rilo-ffir,
:li|$H,!:";:n 

prosramme, r"portt, speciricsession on irurt"nii"riJ;;: 
"ia riul physicarand

A d" ' ' ent method was adopted at the end of the conference. one member was requestedto interview ds many members as considered necessary, and prepare a report. The memberpresented an excellent critical report wfrich was highly admireo. rnen otnermembers added anyother remarks that they personally wanted to make.

14.s pRocEss AND ri=ori;;''^-
The events are not described.in ihronological order. The purpose of the case study is tosuggest a model of process consultation and itr 

"ppii*iion 
to conference planning and working.The process of the change is briefly described betow, ror-ro*"a ov the feedbackfrom the client.

The Process : As stated earlier, the focus of process consultation was on helping the top team toparticipate morc and more in diagnosis of the pto."s, g"neralaltematives io Lp" with the processproblems' and pay attention to the processesof theirwlrking as a team. The iocuswas on helpingthe members increasingly recognisethe need forexamining process in the conference (distributionof participation, ways of dealirig with conflicts, t";;il;; shown by members, maintenance rolesplayed, etc). For example, one of them would suggest a jiscussion-on w[y, in a particular session,there was loiv participation, ort,trtrat e*ect oio tne cnairman'stask oriented styb had on the consensusprocess' As a result of such an analysis a decision *"t t"L"o 
"tone 

stage to change the chairman(from among the top team) ano see ir the other p"oon ,orfd try to encourage freer discussion(with less anxiety3bout the task) without affecting task accomprishment. :

The change in the top team was perceived in severar w€!s; whife more process questionswere raised in the besinnins bv the consurtant, rh";;;;;;i;;i;;il# prosressivery tookthe initiative in raising such questions themserves. A norm of positive critical feedback wasestabfished ,.

At the end oJ eachday, qlestlonsof th.e following- 
latuF were discussed by the top team :now was participation distributed, whit was the level ojjinvorvement, how were disagreementsdealt with and decision made with what consequencer, no* much support and antagonism was'eflected, what ma intena n ce a no oysru nctiona r, rores were evidenf

The top team was. also engaged in designing ornr"rr"-, ** *" objectives of maximisingparticipation, confrontation, anJ olcision oy 
"oii"nlrr. For this purlpse artematiygg weregenerated' As stated earlier, the consultant iio nir Jelillratety,inthe beginning. However; themembers of top team increasingly genqr;GJr* #rnlilu", qr1.d chosg.one after dis,cussingthe process implications of the u"tio-us alte'natived.niirr" .onferrg'ge level,4tfp emphaqiqwas ondistribution of the maintenance functions among the memoels.,tfris was- done by enqouraging,nembers to comrnent on the process by raisintreG*;r::lion$. lt was,,fgr exampts.,pointedout on one occasion that the oeiision wai ro"-oy uoong,;r, ,h" qonsultanl,was not sure.vyhetherthe points had been.discussed 

"norgn. 
rnii rema* 

"ni"or.'"g"d 
some mernbers to come out withsome feedback on the way some t#b"rs pushed tne issue"slffi;oil1'rilro"o themserves
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raised such questions. ltt short, the process was through modeiling behaviour' gi:*qll1".t:
questions, and feedback. This was in addition to the especially designed sessibns for openness'

self examination and mutualheiP'

Feedback:There\fvassevera|sourcesoffeedbackonprocessconsu|tationfhetopteam
continuously discussed and shared their general impressions' Remarks were made by other

members from time to time. The systematic evaruation was done at the end of the first harf of the

conference, and then ai the end, the totar conference provided systdryraticaily coilected feedback.

The feedback was quite positive and encouraging'

Source :

Thiscasestudyhasbeenadaptedfrom.,Processconsu|tationinaninternationa|
organization" by udai pareet< (ASC/ Journal of Management,1975, 4(2)' 135' 146)'

14.4 SELF.A$SESSMEN{T SUESTIONS :

., 1) What are the underlying values of process consultation ?

2)Examinetheprocessofconsultant-clientcompatibi|ity?



UNIT. 15

OBJECTIVES

After completing the unit, you should be able to :

o have basic understanding of work redesigning as an approacfr to organisationrfchange.

o understand the main element in this mod€|.

o prepare a plan to use the modeiin yourwork situation.

STRUCTURE

15.1 Work Redesign in a Manufacturing Organisation

15.2 Work Redesign in a post Office

15.3 Work Redesign.in a Bank Branch

{5.T WORK REDESIGN IN A MANUFACTURING ORGAIIHiATION
The concept of methodology of work redesignirlg has already been disqrFsed in Unit 10.r

Here three brief accounts of the steps taken in redesigning work in three rbttingrar given. :

Work redesigning was done in BHEL, l-lardware Unit. The following steps were irrvolved

A) Organisation

1) .Selection of Groups

B) Roli of the task force a .,

2I Meeting of all the workers, supervisors, offi6ers connected with the group, to explain
the philosophy of the scheme and fully invotVethem irr decision - making.

3) Reorganisation of the working group - all members divided into two groups, with each
responsible fora single task.

4\ Fonnation of a task force - from the members of both groups a task force consisting
of permanent members / temporary members was formed. The temporary memuerl
were replaced by other group members every month to give a chance to iveryOoOy.

.1

1) Receive overalltarget from managementl ,

2) Breaking this into sub-targets 
.

3) Plan the requirement of materials, tools, equipment.

4) Use ofjob-loptbn and multi-skiiling.



5) Use of semi-autonomous work-group concept (even stage inspection was done by
the group, only final inspection was Cone by Q.C. Deptt.)

G) Training

1) Training needs identified to settle issues ahd review progress

2') Emergence of *self managing" workteams

3) Ghange of job from elementaliob to work task

To sum up, with the introduction of this scheme, employees had an improved feeling or
ownership of work and enjoy an improrred quality of work life, and are thus committed towards their
work produdivlty.

15.2 WORK REDESIGNING IN THE POSTAL SYSTEM

InApril 1975, the Director(PostTraining) tookthe initiative in launcfiing an action-research
programme on employee motivation in the post offices. The post office work traditionally organised

on the bureaucratic model : one man - one job with hierarchical supervisory chains checking the
sygtems operation atthe End of the day's work and preparing fortnightly minutely detailed records

of all transactions to be despatched to the.head office, Each public counter is designed on a one-
job-one-co'unter basis with the result that the same customer depending on the nature of his needs

would have to go to differcnt counters, one after another, and, in the process, stand in queues and

take his tum forthe jobto be done. These inordinate delayswere a majorcause of public initation

with the postalsystem. The fr llowing.steps were taken in the experiment.

1) The technical sy€tem of work including wok-flows and the social system of work

interaction were studied along with the employees. The post office had forty three

- employees in addition to one part-time employee. Therc were association (union)

leaders, two in the postman category and one a telegraph signaller. The diagnostic
study rwealed the following :

a) Thework spaoe in the postofficewas inadequatewith a highdegree of congestion;

b) Furnihrrc was antiquated and dysfunctional but over-abundant, contributing to the

congestion;

., 
') 

fhere wgs no physicalJacility at the counters for customers to fill in forms and no

, seating forold and infirm vlsitors;

d) , t"ighting was,inadequate and also improperly placed.

2) A study was also undertiken to find out job satlsfaction levels of the employees,

partie.rlarly of th9 Bostmerqand clerks, fihg-inf,qrmation, obtained anonymously. showed

., happingsswas of onlyaver4ge strengffirr,sleirreceptMtytotheneeds oJthe employees

,! was,[gy and therewas littteconsultation.before deeisionswdre taken. A majority felt
.. that they had to dq,this work because there was no alternative and itwas just a case of

working to eam a living. There was no real happiness with work content or the work

climate.
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3) A hrvo-level participation mechanism was set up in evolting a new form of work
organisation : (a) Participative dialogue between the external consultants and the
management, including the',sub-postmaster who headed the organisation; (b)
Participative dialogue between the management and all the employees of the post
office.

4) The diagnostic phase of study revealed that the primary tasks of the post otfice were:

a) Mail delivery activities - collection and delivery of mail, including valued articles,
such as money orders, registered mail, insured articles, etc.;

b) Counter seryice activities which included savings bank tunctions,.booking or
. money orders, registration of letters; parcels,.etc. selling of postage stiamps,

registration of broadcasting receiver licences, selling of postal orders, etc.;

c) Receipt and despatch of telegrams, settlement of telephone bills and attending
to public call office;

d) Control functi-ons including Treasury and conespondence activities.

5) ltwas felt that befoie any newform of wofk organisationwas created, the probtem of
space had to be handled. Accordingly, the management made available the first floor: of the building to the post office by converting the rbsidential accommodation occupied
by a postal employee into office space.

6) After these congeniatwork conditions, the management started a dialogue witn the
employees and it was decided in a joint meeting that the delivery group r ,lld start
working as a group instead of on one man-one job basis. The group also ciec:ied io
have a group leaderto be rotated everytwoweeks, so thatevery postman .co :rl get
a chance to be a leader, mainly as a liai$on between the group and th,,r sub-
postmaster.

lnitially there was a leadership struggle within the group which was further complicated
by a series of confrontations with the sub-postmaster. The Senior Superinter,dent of
Post Offices decided not to intervene in these disputes, because this might fostet
dependenQeon him. Instead, he advised the delivery group to seftlepll disputerl irisues
in their own forum. The group consisted of 17 membes including the assiste,,rr sub-
post master. While most of the issues were deblt with by the group itself, any bc rrndary
issue had to be taken up with the sub-post master.

Gradually, the group learnt to tackle theirconflict situations and by the begir,iing of
1 976, the g!:,oup sQ$94 functi.qnjng satisfactq{ly. . .l

7\ A significant increase in protfdctivity was s&n. The rruorking of the delivery group
'' indicated'more rnutdaffielp toubcfiibve the PCF6biectitEi:'ln the posf{he mail col er:tors

used to bring mail frorh'post bbxes located atditfererrf beats within the jurisdic,.ion of
' the post office, stanip{€tters and.articles to deface the ilbstage stanips and seert lrags

for the railway mailservice; postmen, including the h&pd postmeh,'sorted anrl then



distributed the mail along their beats; the delivery rilerks recorded registered mail and

roles. lf the preliminary or detailed sorting was tal{ng more time on a particular day,
. other staff joined in to expedite the process. 

i

8) Encouraged by this experience, it raras decided by the employees that the four couniers
meant for the public woul$ become 'one-stop' coufiters, each one iarrying out all of
the counteractivities ogdt'andealing with savings bank accounts, which was retained
as a distinc{ ac{ivity-at-one counter. There were somE procedural difficulties, particularly
in respect of booking of money orders, because blank receipt forms could not be
disJributed amongst different counters. The counter group In discussions with the' Senior Superintendent of Post Offices came up with a solution : by taking the aggregate
of money orders booked in the previous yea4 it was possible to work out average daily
money order bookings for this post office. Accord in gly, predeterm ined nu mber of blan k
receipt forms could be distributed amongst the fourlcounters and on any day with an .

unusually heavy rush, the sub-postmastercould authorise additional blanks. 
i

9) Encouraged by the results of this group system of working in an otheryise highly
traditional, hirerarchical govemment organisation like a post office, it was decided by
.the higherauthorities to intnoduce itwith the support of the employees in the two other
post offices in Simla, namely, Chhota Simla and the Accountiant General Post Offices.
The authorities also felt convlnced that gradually the system could be introduced in
the remaining 200 post offices in the State of Himachal Pradesh.

1O) Earlier it was mentioned that there were three union,leaders in the post office, about
whose role in the experiment some apprehension was expressed. There was initially
leadership conflict and some confrontatiOn betweert the sub-postrnaster and these
leaderc, but gradually the group as a norm-setting apd norm-enforcing agency won

. the union leaders support in work activities. They were perceived as helpful and
i constructive, a change that could not have been anticipated in the traditional climate.

.l

{5:3 WORK REDESIGNING IN A BANK BRANCH ,'
\A

The branch was located in an agricultural area with 71 employees. After a series of
discussions with high officials in Delhi, officers of the local branch and union teaders and clericat
employees, a sample survey was done on 6 aspects of jobs (learning, variety, decision-making,
support and respec't,:meaningfuljob, desirable future). The datra reveals that, as one goes down
the hierarchicallevel, employees' intercst in the work came down on most of the socio-psychological
job needs and yet it was also found that the clerical employees made a distinction among the
clerical desks. Under the one-man-one-desk fcfrgta, as was'the traditional work design, some
deskwerc consideredas symbolising lowstattS.$,Si$eme olhers,likeforeign,gxchange advances,
balancing of accounts and clean cash, were corisidbftd es more prestigious - job which were not
plentiful in the branch. Once the data were presenteO to,the employees in .January 1976,.they
decided that they would like to experiment with a new form of wo;k organisation in the personal
banking branch of activity. A workshop was he{d in April 1976 with the employees concerned and
the officers. This tweday rlorkshop brought about a nevy concept of deposit call (penonal banking),
which is briefly presented below.



Task 
',

To plan and organise work relating to pers
ensure;

i

1) staff involvement

2) job satisfaction; and :

1...:3) good custorner service. 
,

Service to be performed :

1) savings bank; i

;

2) curent accounts; :

: 3) fixed-deposit receipts; 
l

4) recurring deposits; and 
;

.\

5) janata deposits (poor man's accounts).

Ac'tivities Involved :

1) opening of accounts

2) operation of accounts;

I

t

3) statement writing, completion df pass books;
:

4) conespondence refating to these ac@unts;

5) standing instructions;

6) subsidiary day books; 
,

7) balancing of ledger-control; arfd

8) planning and budgeting (draft form),

Persons lnvolved :

1) 3 cashier- cum - clerks;

2) 1 teller; 
i

3) 2 messengers;

4) 3clerks; , ''

5) 1 officer Grade I; and

, 6) 1 offiser Grade IL , 
,

'

]

Organisatiofiaf Change Worfr Rcdesign Model

To plan and organise work relhting to personal banking components in such a way as to



Decision-making

The intemal management of the group will be handled by a task force consisting of 1 officerd,
2 clerks/clerk - cum - cashiers / tellers and 1 ffiesseflg€r Thetask force will handle the following
functions;

1) leave (including short leave);

2) allotment of tasks and job rotation within the cell;

3) enforcement of discipline; 
.

4) recommendation to Branch manager/Accountant in regard to facilities to custbmers on
exchang;e rates, overdraft, etc.

' '5) allotment of day books within the constraints of bank's existing instructions;

6) training of the members of the group;

7) recommend names of persons to be included in the group during leave arrangement;

8) seating in the cell;

9) anangements for stationery;

10) to keep a record to circulars in the cell;

1'l) display of publicity material;

'l 2) anangements of drin kin g water for customers

, With the streamlining of layout, simplification of procedures and involvement of staff
membrers, there was a marked improvement in the customer service for the constituents of the
perscrnal banking segment. Ti. 're taken for payment of cheques through the ledger-keeperwas cut
by half. The teller payments w.,.re made immediately. Time taken for opening new accounts was
cut by.two-thirds. Complaints from the customers had gone down considerably. Fixed deposit
rer:eipts were being prepared and handed overto the custromerwithin 15 minutes, a considerable
inrprovement on the.past practice

The group was also more conscious of its problems and was operating on.a more realistic
data. Howeveq itwas still unable to resolve the problem of integration of the cashierinto the system.
The role of the supervisory officers, as traditionally defined, appeared to be somewhat anachronistic
in the context of the new form uf work organisation but it was a mafter which neither the group nor
the branch could resolve : it fellwithin the competerfie of the policy making authorities in the central
office of the bank.

On the basis of the evaluation report presented by,the deposit cell to the employees of the
entire branch, it was decided in Novernber 1976 to extend the new form of work organisation to
other activities of the branch and, to begin with; in the govemment business, segment of activity.

Sources

1) Participative Resigning of thework sqtern by K.C. Sharma, Harinder Singh and K.
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2)

Diesh, New '-'hi : HRD unit, Departmentof PersonnelandAdministrative Rer.rrms,

Ministry of home Affairs, 1978. 139 p. (Work redesign in the Kalkaji Post office).

tnitiationProcessin Designing New Formsof WorkOrganisation NerarDelhi: PECCE,

Towards Oryanisational Effec'tiveness through HRD. National HRD Network, 1989

(pp.292- 306) (work redesign in BHEL).

Altemalive Desrgns of Human Organisations by Nitish De. New Delhi ; Sage, 1984

(Several accounts of work reorganisation).

3)

4\
'l

.ln I

r 'li



BLOCK4 CONSULTING:APPROACHES
AND SKILLS

This block comprises three units. The bfockjs focussing on the role of change agents in
managing change, be it the manager as an individgaf, or an internal consultanl or extemal
consultanUs.

The first unit of this block deals wtih the manageras an independent entity in the organisation
working as change agent. As a maRager everybody has an important role in contributing
towards coping with managing continuously changing environment.

The second unit embarks on the intemal consultant orchange agent, highlighting the skills
and abilities required by the internal change agent. Change, be it of any tybe inO magnitude,
is bound to face the resistance. This unit also explains the sources of resistanoe, how to
overcome these sources and lastly the unit also describes the characteristics of a
successful change agent.

The third unit touches on the need, role and significance of extemal change agent
(consultant). Apart from mainly focussing on the consultant's rolesthe unit also explains
the other important key roles which play important part in management of change in
organisations.
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II'IANAGER AS AGENT OF CHANGE

OBJE,'1 LVES

Aftergoing through this unit, you shoufd be able to :

: :f,:"T"::"j:::lJr::nisationar environmenrs are constantly changins and that the pace of

' appreciate that effective organisations must continr.rousry anticipate and respond to change;that one time transformati"ngr change enorts iav be required at times but the focus,ffi:ff on building 'lfearning org"nlratioir;wnrcn continuousry ream, change, and

' ili^"J"i:J|[it ffiil"ffi:;?:r 
has a sisniricant rore in continuousry chansing in response

understand that some of the criticalattributes of the managerof tomonowwir be :a) the abifityto bea good teamer;

. b) the wiffingness to change his / her own behaviour and practices, andc) the abifity to be good coach / teacher of subordinates. 
'-=--y' s'

STRUCTURE rglg-'

16.1 Intnoduction

16.2 Environmental changes affecting organisations
- politicaf environment and Govemment poficy
- Societalchanges

- Competitive pressures

- technological changes
1O3 Transformationat change and OD theory,?: Continuous improvemeil programr", 

"nO 
TeM approach16'5 continuous changes through Buifding Learning organisations

16 6 EveryManageranAgentof 
Change

16.7 Summary i :.ii;
16.8 Further Readings

l4



16.{ ]NTRODUGTION :

Heraclitus a Greek Philosophbr in 6th century B.C. put across the idea that "There is nothing

permanent excepl change", Over the centuries, there has been a general philosophical and

intellectual acceptiance of the notion that change in all human systems is continuous and inevitable.

In the twentieth century and particularly in the lastfew decades, there has been growing evidence

that the pace of change in allwalks of life is becorning increasingly faster. Alvin Tofflefs Future

Shock documented this evidence in great detail.

For the individual human being, the implications of this notion of continuous and increasingly

. faster change have been captured in notions like traditionality Vs'modemity, adjustment Vs

dysfunctional behaviour, generation gaps between parents and children, etc. For the business

organisation ffre need to orirent to this fact is frequently a matter of survival. Increasingly, the continued

survival and high performance of a business organisation over a period of time will be in direct

relation toitsability-to anticipate, strategise and change to keep pacewith itschanging environrnents.

Organisational leaders and managprs will need a mind-set geared to recognising and anticipating

trends, modifying ftames of reference for action and responding wifrl new behaviours and slrategies.

As leaders and managers theywill needto ensur,e that environmentalcfianges and the organisation's

need to change are understood, accepted and responded to by theirteams and subordinates.

16.2 ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES AFFECTING ORGANISATIONS :

Every organisation exists within a context and irrteracts with it at various points. Some of

these are: ,

i) Political envircnment and Govemment Policy

political ideologies and imperatives affect govt. policy and as the former change the latter

get modified accordingiy. In India as the political ideologry has shiftedfrcrn socialism to a more open

irarket orientatictrtgovt policy is cfianging torards greater liberalisauon and opening of the economy

to domestic and multinational competition.

\Mth this, the focus of organisational leadership has had to shift from lobbying for licences

to looking for investment opportunities suited to core strengths of the organisation. Focus of Public

Relations Department has had to shift fronr govemment relations to customer relations' Perso-nnel

and HRD Departments are having to find more qeative ways to ensure retention of top flight

rai."s"o-f6ance Managers are having tg deal with impact of crash of far awq gcofmics; and

i*gJ'-dd"rtments "r" 
ttruggling to understand implications of Intemational Patent and piracy

rehtdlaus

+l$-Sechtal changes

As educational levels of the general workforge has improved, the traCitional patemalistic

stvre ofiiianagers has begun to run ioulof workers'expectations. The young professionaltoday

expects to be treateO as an equalwho may have less experience but probably has more uptodate

technical knowledge. As more women gei professionally qualified and take to long term careers,

organisations navJto respond with varieg of ctranges in personnel poficies and behavioural norms'

As living standards and aspirational il.;lt 
"ip"oire 

cnange compensation packages have to be'

' rgoriented'and promotion policies modified'
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iii) Competitive pnessunes

As the competitive environment changes from monopoly / oligopoly to larger number of

competitors the need for systematic competitive intelligenqe by the sales team increases. Thd

pressure for catching attention of the customer through newer packaging and products takes ort

bafleproportions. The shiftfrom sellers"marketto buyer.s'marketdemands mind-setchanges in

the entire organisation, not just from the sales and marketing teamS. The Total Quality Management

Movement *itn its primary focus on the Customer is in line with the emergence of buyers' market

conditions in major sbctor of econornies in most of the world.

iv) Technological changes :

Changes in materials, methods., equipments, material handling, design and technolo-gy

have been occuning in the entire gamut of industry. Some of the most dramatic changes have

been due to automation and robotisation of the manufacturing process. Changes in the telecom

and computerindustry is partof the latestwave of changeswtrich is effecting nOtiustmanufacturing

but service sectors and office environments at faster pace than never before

From typewriters, cyclostyling machines,and telexes to Personal computers,, colour.
photocopiers, Fax, E-mail and norv.rnultLmedh, officeenvironments change even before stab-ilisation

of an earlier change effort.

The information superhlghway which is cunently in the process of evolving, wifl change

entire industries like tetecom and entertainment.

16.3 TRANSFORMATIONAL CHANGE AND OD THEORY :

Organisational Development theory is based on the recognition of the fast pace of
environmental ctrange and the organisational need torespo4d effedively to it. However, OD. Theory'

is rooted in the reafit of the'60s ahd '7bs when changes were notso rapid or, rather, continuous.

As such, OD theory has typicallyfocused on planned one-time transformationalchange. Various

OD approaches focusing on different aspects of Organisation Structure and Process have been

evolved to achieve one-time changes in the way things are done (See box).

OD Stratesies

lnterperonal
exchanges

Works Group Whole Org.

Emphasis
on

Structure

Emphasis
on

Process

Job redesign

Flexi-time

Job enlargement

Communication
Patterns'

Autonomous
Work Group
(Socio-Technical

systems)
Team Bldg.

Survey Feedback

Astion Research

Conflict resolution

c0nsultants ,t..1



The sequential process of change is typically believed to involve eight phases :

a) Initiation

b) Motivation

c) Diagnosis
.,

d) Information Collection

e) Deliberation

f) Action proposal

g) lmplementation

h) Stabilisation

- As sucfr, the change effort results in a new organisation state which is believed to be effective
thereafter. The key players in this change effort are ihe consultant; top r"n"g"r"niil;;;frl
of IntemalChangeAgents. I q

16.4 CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMMES AND TQM
APPROAGH

'

With the emergence of the Japanese as significant Inteniational players in many industries
and the competitive beating taken byAmerican tndustry in the Eighties, Totaleualig Managernent
thinking emerged asa basic approach to continuous improvement in a continuously changing
environment. Wth its focus on the Customer both intemai and extemal, this approach has spaWneO
many efforts at organisational change. i

'16.5 CONTINUOUS CHANGES THROTJGH BUILDING LEARNING :

' . ORGANISATIONS: ' l

'l. : As TQM and continuous imprcvement programmes have proved to be difficult.to transplant
in different cultural environments the realisation has gro^rn that continuous improvement essentially '

requires a commitmentto leaming. Theorists likeDavid A Garvin have emphasised that organisations
can improve only aflerthey leam something new, and that, withoutaccompanying changes in the
way that work gets iJone, only the potential for improvement exists. ,l

Building leaming organisations which are skilled at.creating, acquiring and transfening
knowledge and at modifying their behaviour to reflect new knorleOge anO insightsJs now recognisei
as the focus for top managements wanting to rema-in significant players in an ever-changing
business environrpent. ln contrast to the one-time transformational change lpgic of OD efforts, tne
focus on building,learning organisations,recognises the need to continuously learn and change.

Five main activities are seen to be essentialto a "Lealiring orianisationii:

1) Systematic Problem solving : This includes rdliance on the scientific method for '

rrproblem diagnosis,,insistehce on data, use cif simple statistical tools and most
importantly, a mind-set geared to discipline, accuracy and precision.
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2l Experimentation : This involves systematic searching for and testing of new
knowledge in the form of various progmmmes and prolects. Essential to this is creation
of an organisational culture where experimentation is encouraged and employees are
not penalized for risk taking.

3) Learning from past experience : This requires systematic review and assessment
of successel and failures and recording of lessons in a form that employees find
open and accessible. At the heart of this approach is a mind-set that enabl"'t *rpr.L,
to recognise the value of productive failure as eontrasted with unproductive success.

4l Learning from others : The process o, ,nchmarking which is an ongoing
investigation and leaming'experience that e ures that belt inoustry pt""ti"""r-"r!
uncovered, analysed, adopted and implemer ed, is fast becomingj 

" 
iiilr.rr oltn"professionalorganisation. Another important process is leaming from customers bytalking to them and observing them in action. :s6ential to these-pro."tr of r""*ing

from others is openness and rack of defensiveness.

5) Transferring knowledge : Leaming organisation mu-st develop mechanisms forrrapid and efficient spread of leaming throughout he organisation, they must also providethe right incentives for such knowledge transfer. Essential to this process is thewillingness to share learnings with others

16.6 EVERY MANAGER AN AGENT OF CH.^.NGE i 21 2
while creation of a leaming organisation is a top mani gement tiask, the onus of continuouslearning, changing behaviour and bringing about imprcvementr rrrt oJd ;;;; to each manager.An important aspect of the_ functioning of every manager wiu oe nis or ;;;ili,y to continuously ,,contribute to change. As distinct from the,concept of lnternal cnange ng;nt-in oo theory wherespecific individuals are identified as internal change agents to work with extemal consultants in a rone time change effort spearheaded by top manage-ment, it irlrporti;li;;;G;;;#;t..

assume the responsibility for continuous change in i continuortrv.["nging 
"niironment.The successfulmanagerwho is oriented to continuor, 

"n"ng" "no 
irprlu"r";;;;,;eed to :

1) Be a good leamer: The managermust continuously keep in touch with the relevantenvironment.includin g competition, other business organisationt, 
"nJ "uri;;;r-i;order to be alive to the need for improvement and the possible ways of improving. Themanager must also learn from peers within the organisations as wettas from hivherown past experiences.

2l Be open to changing own behaviour and practices : The successful manager intoday's environment is not necessarily the one who has aflthe answers, orwho hasdone all the right things in the past; ne or she is the one who is willingi; 
";l'G;;;why's" about everything including own behaviourand work practices in orderto get tothe root of the problem and fixing it so the problem does noi"rir" 

"g"in.3) Be a good.teacher : Bringing about changed bahaviour of team members is tneresponsibility of every manager. He or she must coach, t""rr, ;il'iltfiffifi;i.,

15
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to understand the changes in the operating environment, to appreciate the

conesponding need forclranged organisationalresponse' to experimentwith change

in tneirovrn nlnauiours ano p-actices and then to systematise and institutionalise the

'changed 
Practices and sYstems'

16.7 SUMMARY

Thecopewiththeconstant|ychangingenvironment,thecorporatesectorhasa|soequipped
itself to face the challenge. Manager beiig a unit of the organisation has to play a very important

roi.e in coping / managing response in eveichanging environment. For any organisation to remain'

etfective, merery rcacting to any chanse w not en6u9i oln"rthe organisations have to continuously

anticipate and respond io the ihange, :Jhe need oi tne hour is to deverop the organisations to the

.levelwhere they can continuously leani, anticipate, change and impfove'

{6.8 FURTHER READ]NGS

Havelock, R.G. and Hubesman A.M.' sotwn g Educational Prcblemg unesco' 1977 '

Mc. Lelland, D.e.; The lnnerExpeibnce' truiltgton' 1975'



UNIT. 17

INTERNAL CHANGE AGENT
,). t'

OBJECTIVES

After going through the unit, you shoufd be able to :

understand the sjgnificance of the rore of Intemar change Agent;

' appreciate some of the behaviouralskills and abirities required by Intemar change Agent.STRUCTURE

17.1 Introduction

17.2 DealingwithOrganisationatChange

1T.g Role of IntemalChangeAgent

11.4 Sources of Resistance

1T.S Overcoming Resistance

17.6 Characteristics of Successful Change Agentry
17.7 Summary

17.g Further Readings

17.1 INTRODUCTION

organizations frequently need.to:191.F pranned, programmatic change efforts in aneffort to transform or bring auout runo"r"nt"r 
"n"i'rJ"'in, 

a; what drive" th" org"nisation, b)relationship between and among ororanis,ltior"ip"ttr,".iways orcoing work ord) means, varuesor reward svstems' consuftantt ot "i"t"r cnandeaJe;ir;* ofte'r us6d to nJp bring about sughtransformationaf change' consultanis are experts who have.octh knowledge and experience inrelevant areas' uore imnottanuv, ney are outsiders to the intemar org.nio';natcfynamics and .can therefore, transcdnd the 
"onrtr. 

int, of the org"nir"tion snd tsk.r.n oubi"lf ui"r.
However' no change effort can be r."ori,,ril.no irpr.rn;ented by consurtants arone,Intemal change agents oifntemat i"rour.", persons have to be associat"o,itn the externalconsultants linkino' coordinating or *llg 

"r 
t" nooJ 0"" between ne conrrftants and theorganisation' tniernal chang!nn;. n"u" 
" 

Jgniiffi irp"ii 
""',n"=ril""rs of a chanse

17.2 DEALING WITH ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE
The organization of today is p.tornoly,il;;e 

rapidty increasing pace of change,
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and the organization of the futurewi, be even more profour,-gU affected. The concept of force-field

anarysis _ the tendency of an organiz"tiJ"i" ,""r in equilibrium, or barance, and the analysis of

deviation-amplirvins and deviati"" - ;;;;;;;:?-l*:i:'::'""J::i**n5nl'::ilxl
ffiHli:"?ilffi':ffi ffi:'.li.i,: il*J;;-'Ji*iio'""' representing h": opposins sets of

vectors : the deviatiJn - reoucing 6eaaiv"iror""r work toward reducing the duration amplifying

;.il;;;;In" 
"'tt"inrent 

of a more optimat batance in the s!'stem'

organizationar equ'ibrium can be artered by eitherincreasing the set of force in the desired

direction or reducing the set of opporino-u!;;;. dr" noted autnor, bnri. Argyris, berieves that the

strongest reaoriu" tJ*"slie not onrv *itnin G *anagers, but arso within the other individuals in the

organisation. He dri;;t* that most inoiuiou"r, ar" ,'ryrt"mati""ily brind" to their behaviour and

are,therefore,,curtura*y programmeo'to i"n"* in wayJtnair"or""in" probabirity of change' The

strength of these ,"""tive forces ."nnoiiJressened iimpty by increasino th-e amount and degree

of the proactive forces. R?ther, 
" 

rr.n more effective app'roacn is t|e|!3e the amount and

degree of the ,"riJnl to change uy reoucing the strength of thereactive forces'

Greiner reviewed 1g studies of organizatiohar change and found that the more successful

change 
?ttempts 

involved six maior steps'

1)Prcssureandarousa|:Atthislevel,thereisafe|tneedforchange,particu|arlyat
thetop-management|eve|.Suchpressuresc.gmel'?i"i'l:rextema|forces.
competitor breakthrougn, oi stocrnolde.r discontent - or internal events -

interdepartmental confl ic{,'olcreaseo prod uctivity, or a union strike

2||nterventionandre.orientation:Thisstepusual|yinvo|vesbringinginanewcomer'
usually an outside consultant, who has a tnoi" onpttive viewpoint' can appraise

organizational needs, 
"no 

on i"orientthe thinking of top managers by getting them to

reexamine their practi*rinO pio""Out"', tn"tJOV n"tping tliem to define the real

, Problem'

3}Diagnosisandrecognition:Here,thenewoom"'l9'*1"-u]!nt,he|Fstheorganization
at all tevels to do a u"ooion otlseet<ing.ffe location 

and causes of problemsf'' In the

more successful attempil""i.i;;nt',try-.;-" tn"t"O rather than a unilateral or

. detegated approach. !n the unilateral 
"nnry"n, 

tn" to.? ?llt:make 
the decisions; in

. he de|egated approacft* ;il;;g;ment delegates, but remains involved.

4) rrwention andsommitment: Effortis nowdirected tomrd doreroping more effective

so|utionstoprob|e',,u,ingthesharedlnn'o""n.oobtainfu||commitment,forthe
r*pr"r"ntaiiqn of the n"i ,orutionr. er"iner stresses that successful change

. .4proaches inyolve int*siu. searches tot -*', in*'ative. s3lutions which depend on

th-e coiiaUoration ot t"ny-p.-oOL *f't"-epyL1; tntit *'n solutions' ln his study' $reiner

found that nene of the [!il"".esqiul attempts at chansg l::"h"d 
this stage and

ghat rather thaif comm* 
-il;;w; 

."riuu! i"ristancJ to the proposed cl'ranges'

,,,:(ln otherwordS,,the r""aii* torcesbecarn"-Jtng*tthan the proactive forces)'

s, Expcrimentation and search : The successfur change approaches used "reality

testing,,to determine tne usetulness of tne sliution priorto the introduction of large-

s
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scale changes. Greiner stresses that the concept of shared porrver ensures that a
number of minor decisions are implemented at ali levels of the organization. rn .t ort,
the decision-making proc€ss is tentrative rather than final.

6) Reinforcement and acceptance: Successfulchange leads to clearimprovements
i n organizational performanoe, with correspondin g support for change f rom all levets
of the organization. This reinforces the impact of the change, particula1y as it involves
a sense of experimentation and rewardloqthose who continue with cnlnge ettorts.-
From these studies of successful and leSs successful change attempts, Greiner
concludes that successfulorganizationalchange reguires four positive actions.

1) lh: mythlltatorganizational cfrange must consist of a master btueprint designed
1ld executed at the top by an "omniscient consultant or top managef' rnuit o"
dispelted.

2)H:xr",::?T"[t":1".il:!ff 
:l"J:i::T:ffi HiHr;,:3Jilffi ':[

higher in the hierarchy.

3) Successful change efforts cannot rely on either unilateral or delegated
approaches to change.

4) Those involved m ine cfrange mustdevelop broaderouflooks and become tess
parochial in theirview points toward change.

17.3 ROLE OF INTERNAL CHANGE AGENT

1) Primary role of tntemal Change Agent is to act as the link pin between the consultants
and the organization. ln this process Intemal Change Agent smoothens n" ".*rr oi
the consultantto the organization and reduces the farniliarisation and teaming time of
the consultant.

2) The InternalChange Agent plays a very significant role in communication within the
organization. Communication of the objectives of the.change programme in detailed
and informal discussions with various interested concemed and inxious individuals
help in reducing resistance to change very significanfly.r

3) As a researcherandanalyst lntemalCiiangengent brings in his indepth knowledge of
the organization which helps to make the analye,is richer and closerto reality.

4) As a role model for changing behaviour and style, the Intemal Change Agent could .

play a key role with his enthusiasm and excitemqnt, about the efiange of process he
can facilitate change in others. . ,, .. i

5) A formal role of training may also be assigned tg the lntemal Change Agent.
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17.4 SOURCES OF RESISTANGE

understanding the sour@s of resistance to change is the first step in designing a program

to help an organization accept change' These are the most common causes for resistahce' 
.

1) lgnorance : When people have insufficientknolrledge, they are uncertain aboutthe

causes and effects of change. This uncertainty, in tum, causes stress and resistance'

As with walking in the darklmost people yorl.d rather stay put than venture into the

unknown.Also,whenpeopleare'uncertainaboutreality,theytrytoguessaboutit,
sometimes adding imaginary problems to the real ones' For exa.mple' if employees

leam via the grapevine thai management is considering merging departments to

streamline opJr"iion, and.cut costs;tney aie likely to resistthe change because they

fear losing their jobs or having new reporting relationships'

Desire forsecurity : People often wantto retain the status quo even when they know

it is inferior. The security of the "known" makes them resist change' The faster or

. more majorthe change, the more powerfulthe lure ?f 99 comforting status quo' This

pn"no'.,anon was tirstolscussed extensively by Alvin Toffler in his best selling'Future

ShocK.

Fear and lack of ambition : Another source of resistance to change is people's

unwillingness to leam the new skills or behaviour that change mayrequire. There are

two reasons why. Firct, workers fear inability to leam the skills or behaviour; therefore'

"n"ng" 
*i[ mean failure. This fear is especially prevalent in olderworkers who have

deveioped their skills over a long period. Second, some workers simply may notwant

to exertthe energy, time, and meritaleffortrequired'

Informal group prcssure : Most organizational changes have some impact on informal

networks in theformal organization. Breaking up a closely knitrryorkgroup orchanging

social relationships can provoke a great deal of'resistance' Managers often overlook

this source of resistance because the informal network iS not the focal point of

organizational change. This oftenun planned, secondary spillover effect can cause'

resistance to change.

5) Eroding power bases : The fifth source of resistange-to change results from its

effect on personal power bases.,when people expect their status or porer to decline'

resistance is inevitable. Besideslhe direct loss of status or lowerfrom a change' there

. are power and status considerations in the change process itself' That is change

often invites criticism from other employees and causes workers to'question their own

abilities and self-wsrlh'

6) Potential loss of job security i f,td"vance in technology have maoe the concern for job

security 
"n "rp"Ji"lly 

strong source of resistance.'A change that can eliminate jobs is

threatening to employe"s. iwo dxamples,are the workerwhose job will be taken over

by a machine or a middle managerwho is afraid that computers will eliminate his or

her duties.

2l

3)

4l
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'71 Personality conflicts : The last source of resistance is caused oy p"oon"lity clashes.

*:.":-TjJJ"::,.:::._::: ,11::,u "r ,i.,"oJi,tlnoing",l;;[;ii,i,t, o,. p",tresentments' For instance, if employees whose personatitiJJffili., #fi"i" ffi,r;personal contact because of a structurar change, they are r,ikery to resist thereorganisation' This resistance can be strong 
"nough 

io ou"rrio" tfre best of changes.confticts among wof grs, between positions, or with r"nrg"r;;;;;";H lan artinhibitacceptianceof change. -.'-' -' .''''r "'u"sr

17.5 OVERCOMING RESISTANCE
Managerc often underestimate bdh the amountof resistanoe a proposed change can provokeand the negative effect that this resistance can have on prugress. There are certain r,rvays to minimizethe resistance, however, Kotter and schlesingers ;jprtaches, illustrated in the accompanyingTable and described below, are among trre iosi#J.tiu" r"inoo, n"ir"n"erers can use in. dealing with resistance to change.

1) Proper communication : one of the best rryays to overcome resistarrce is thrc,ugheducation and communication. Allthe peopkrwho may be affected by er change nt-.edadvance information about the reason for'the change, its nature, it, pr"nn"jt#1-n,
and the i.mnact it is fikely to have on the organization and personnel. \rvhen lines ofcommunication are kept open, people can let the information they need as well arscommunicate their concems. For communication to 

"n""tin"ly 
reouce resistance,good superior-subordinate relationships are necessary so that people will believe whattheyaretold.

2l Participation :. Basically, participation meansi invorving affected wcrrkers in ttre changeprocess' People affected by a proposed chang" 
"",ib" 

un"ori"g"d to prcrvide theiropinions and suggestions. lf employees parriicipate in an ;.d,tv, such as collectingperformance data, they may be convinced of the nerd for ch,ahge. This approachrequires that managernent show a genuine interest in what otn"rI fr"u"i";;b;;;i whenever possible, give.credit to tne right perople fortheirvaluable input. Why is thismethod so effective ? Because change is ihreatening when oorr" toi,r, ori]."it,.gwhen done by us.

3) Empathy : Facilitatioh and support is the thirc{ method for overconring resistance tochange' This method recognizes that resista^ce;;; 
"";"; ffi gooo and rational@ncems' Being suppo.rtive may involvee'xtra'training in new skills, or.simply listeningand providing emotionalsupport. Management 

"rroi"n 
m"",h'in" c:hange processby emphasizing its most personal benefits and l;iving people time io a<ljust. A changealso can be implemented in phases in an effort to,r.ninimize the uphearral.

4l Negotiation and incentives: Managrdrs can u'se this approach,fior specific sources' of resistance. Forinstancrer;'6workersfnarrosingtheirjobs, tnevrmavi;li];ffi;!, guarantee that they wont be fired. Anothrr*r"y t**e negotiationand a1;reement is to) offer incentives to those who'supporlJhe chang*"u";if nl.J"og" resurts in theloss of jobs' Exxon corporation, for"r"rpl", offelred its employeesboquses to take



ffiffiNagariunaun
e-en-tie for Distance Edqg"titn

tthousand in 1986' Coca
early retirementwhen it decided to cut its work force bv fortv lnoo;ns;;ill,jJ,ll;
Cola offered attractive prices to bottles it-*"t twing tolOuy out during its restructuring'

Table

|gnorance;inadequateinformation

I

Fear; lack of arnbition

Personality conflict

Loss of status

I nformal grou P PresEure

:sources of Resistance Possibte Remedies

ffir"t" and accuiate communication based on

mutualsuperior.subordinatetrust.

Incentives; supportive atmosphere; guarantee of iob

retention; involvement'

Manipulation ; coercion

Additional training; incentives

Incentives for group reader co-operation; manipulation;

coerclon

----^4" *ar ln rar{tlc'l nipulation and co-
5) Manipulation : Some managers try to reduce resistance by ma

optation. Manipulation uru"itinuofult th:t"l"it use of information and the conscious

structr.rring of events. ror exarnple, when Exxot 
"nnoun*d 

itsplans to reduce its work

force by one-fourth, it reatiieO that forty thousand people might not want to retire

vorunta.r*y, even with tne inoucements. sb gnon informed its emproyees as partof its

announ@ment that involuntary retirements ano Rrings witn regu.lar severance pay would

i, make "il;;;;; E*;il,iffi;;il c-;mplovees bv creatins uncertrain conditions'

, co_optation is a form of manipulation in which.potentiar resisters or readers of resisting

.groups are given a rote in de ,gning;ilh".$lg_:11nge. The basic difference between co-

;eptation and particip"tion refeie! to'earlier is th{ 
"o-optilion 

looks for help merely to silence

! potential dissenters, not forthe safe of vatuable information that may be gained'

6) coercion : The rast method for overcoming resistance is expricitand impricit coercion'

which forces acceptance, irpii.it *ercion often takes the form of firing ortransfening

resisters. lssuing statemeitJoesigneo to create fear of the business going bankrupt

is an example of implicit coer€iQn'

ChoosingamethodtominimizeciFttiminateresistancedependsonthgsourceofthe
resistance and the time constraints t"n -p'.r""ti.g *" cnange. The obiective of all these methods

i;;i;t iesistance into commitment'

; ; .. Hil;; ;; ii" ; o 
"'.e 

c E s s F u' 
^: :::^= 3f ::::" : 

^ ^,
Although various authors anO reqgJchers have attemPtqd to. iOehtity the personal

characteristios of.sr.recessfur "n"os;'"g"Ji,:rort 
or tnJr rtuges nave' coniained little useful

information and instead have proorJJilrt#,desirable ano undtisirab.,!p, gersonal characteristics

that are based principary on people,s beriefs and impressioni aboutwhai characteristics effective

change agents oughtto have. lthas o""n tuggested, torexampte, tnitth6 ettective clrange agent
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OBJECTIVES

Aftergoing through this unit, you should be able to:. understand the concept uf .n 
"**"^",:::_understand the need;rd;,#:'"t:,ff t' 

,"* 
(consurtant);

. ;:H;:il1lIT::',;:*ttF*,,, ;i;T T:;:""',:,""
sTRucTuR; 

s role o{consuftant in managing chang e in organisbrions.

19.1 Introduction

18.2 The Consultant

19.3 EXemaf Vs.IntemalConsultant

i, ff 
client and consuftant

Key Roles in Managing Change
19.6 summary

1 s. l',TrJffH f;*"r 
Readinss

Extemat Change Agents haroperate. Chanc

,i,il,td,tr'i,i#trfif iffi 
T""1r:isil:+;,fr 

xffi -:a,liqll::::?:;n?;tooked at as an c*sranr;,.Jjff [:;;djl;:F:ffi ft ,rui*}***qi;:f 
*",i[""ffi 

',f 

*/1_ - . 
Organisational change is a r

;hl;?::#;ff :::ip..l;|;rHilf*,:Jr3ff#,ilH:),il1ff :ii:,ffi ir.,;f,J:

T3;;$iilruryrdfiff,*fu ::;: fi ffi Ti :Ti:,#,:il:: : 

=,,, 
u;*:.omp"tiio,JJi"i#,,f,,i;,n,f 

;:,n*;:dJtl*li$ffi ,tir",l::,:l,i
tants can see the



'i ^-rnrnilarl it1 intemal power play' A:^T
sthey"*l"l-?9jl':lJ:J:"fftt'I"[n"io'''tto'

orsanisatio'.":::115,S:fi"H:'l;r1'"'i"l**i"dseme
orlanisation becomes lar gst s rv -- - 

. - --^66ications are tocorganFa[olr eewr"-- ' - 
. - aL^r r^'rev oroanisations arg tooinlt'""' rnsurtancri'T:Tl.;":,:?1ffi1""[fl3:;;;; in *91-1

,:*":r?ii,lil!1ffiHlj*+i,"',ffi *i#;lJsil:l"J1RtFitri{J'}ffisituationwhen a col

il;;'k' ". ?'q:"jl?[:""[::::? :+i:.il"" ffi ; *no "
can be called in to i

e;'ternalconsultants: ^ - 

'sULTANT 

: advice of exPerts
18.2 THE GoNsuLl::-',-'.,relr 

couotu of rures and kinss *:\iP:hihe 
very desire to.

History is rutl of examples il :f-n 
country of rules "tJr"in pt9?l?t:*e.m 

is an etemat

and wise men or ,#,"Jil;;1,T:li"*ss 
or handl*n-' ;;;'in'" ui"rv pto

*consult.someone#;.ffi"ur""norespectedwh9ol?0g-tt..l!--i;'"nn""o ,xtema,manasemerffill"Rlijgffil jiif:Ftr#
lnstitutions consuuins / hirins "#;;;"1A:,rl;llf**onlyli."_\o. 

Manasement

:run1,:'*',:ls".tfi vffi?J"*Ukg[*il**gn:{iL**X

ffi''tlilT$Erffi "l:ifr11l#l1,Ei:lffiHfiiffi:n;;
i6ffift ano investigatinO eroflff"[1ii"n." in imglementafton"' , nnnsuftzrots
re ;;;"o'ng "pp;priate 

action an 
rry ratherth*.5l1ll:[:3":l*T,1ffi

rheskinsormanage'"""Y:::'5i.?,[fflTffl1'H##i',",o*"",
usuailv;",*r:S"$fil1ifll3,Xifi;i"g;m.ntbpti*i 

e orbeins "L:*"T-"'ie,nniqu"'"noi,o*'l-1,;.';*"*0.*,?id:pi.,_":H$;llii,ilffi ;;;,."..ITr.-1"
consultants have oJlgn'"I:i:,fi*"'"int* tne re11o1t;;ojliY"lt*l * to manasers' wtrv

p",ron L1n"l1;n charge hish rees u-inJiitn"v 
fl: 1"":li?1 ,11,11'J1t":rlffi;"*.r'*e 

or the

'"iroi"p""r",,,v tubi"ato the o'".t[#;i;"r vdly-1rin 
consurtants at au.

i" n"iin"v T1l"n" 
the compatY "ru;i,i;J neeo to ca

*orfO'' most successful compante: 
JLTANTS :

{8.3 rxrenuAL vs. INTERN^t ::::l roth the te*rlf;no

.""*TilT;1",::i:ii,l11ll*lrrroa****g.p3."$it;il"H:.;$r"'po-;"'r
recominend;#ffit 

;"v b'i desirable but somen

i'":il:illl,i;lffi 
nsffi rffi Httiril':-H:'"s:;::ffiiil}#,i":l:ffi

criseswhich i'it" "n"ry 
d?{il'::

andintimateilffi ;;;"r,i1y,L-'i'*?'pr:T:"ii[:X}:ifl*T,i""l;:ffi;#;ichdoesI
causing "t 

J'i*tti"" to the compatty's dynamtsm'



consultinl|
SpproacEani skirs

Extern
(consgftant) 

.g

The nex question which oftr 
-' -v,rrE vr

hefp ? The insiderl"",-ur-i'-l^'.l1on:n arises. is; fs then

,Tki1irffii:'l::.,:il:l,i]j$I"lii:l';;dt1:;nfldft'triiiilHtr:
-"'v.

1) Grea "i'i:t 
r--r--vrr ursre€r€somegoodreasons

2) *..'t"t "toertise and speciafised knowbdge to diagnose the probrem. .

",n""i,3i3i1"#?j:,j'i:_* 
ruhe outside ;;; ;,overcome,eron,n""""ii#::Ji.T:lf"I:1"."dd,;;'fi .-r"Jl",ii::il:;Tg) , Fersons within the comna^., _^: .:___l: 

I rer pe overcome due to specific ,"roi_r. .,=, 
.

Prob'# #;'ili'13'"i'il:: :t m€Y not be able

4) The oubide r mayhave a 
wouloieil; il"':.1evote 

themselvds whoflv to the new

more il3oinaG ffiil;th pointof vi"t tf:.^1o.",11:t.necessariry 
mean that he isthe 

"ompiny.- 
vsrr r{f an oubiderhe would not trave th;;" biases as hose in

. S) An outslde consuftiant woufd have a better infrwellas colteagues;;;;"r 
he can n", 

"rrir?j#""jure, 
es., reference ribraries as

^^_-__Th" 
five points just menfioned rcompanyneed notadh:;;;::'_:':.Tay be used as criteria 1.,rah^^^:--tnererpaui-itiil,;51"dffi ffi ;[n?'::'ff f ;uffff j"J"*ff :L';,Tniff ,;iliff

How to Get the Best from the Consuftant
Consultants^areexPensive 

(when their total cost iffi{:tffi ::"#viii:n!tx;::ffi ,Ti;::;:i,i::;'^:,T!,r";,i#:,
i^r_ _ There are vanbus cruciaf aspectrrnto practice. Some r

rimins the Entry "l,H:*:::' :"rifl1ff:::':':,,'fi#lT*;["*:,:*T;,:'ffll1) 
:Jl,:,l|g'lisation n.n" jur, *o.,rgl'n'"_', ffi 

*=r.11r1eo a probrem, it may be
ff:i,#l?*i::tfl :ff :"'.Tl*ilil#J,,_,r"",.i-,,t!JJ,j,.n.nneq.cause
,orutionll*"'**iiffi ilffi ,3HH*,fr::mjf ,,T:ffi1*Hffi

2) Whatisthewo*load.on 
ther'ilik3,,#;[[;i+!',,*ti[llffi 

H::le.1ltf reaoo"o,g,e"no'o,,,

boundtooe*rere;il;":H.?HT*#.THifi :ffi J:':?:ffi ff iffi#:



ag.4 r- ^ a^eial. 2

introductionof 
a11"3::':iln 

than n
nd

r.,' ,"-Fr!-- ' - --:arrv theintrodu*"";::;"t;; ottel thal'no1'

i,;g;;phi"['#* JQ;g;;"gi951"; "*q :$;";ffi Wf p
[i"#;r "retackled 

when the *t:[;;Gr. 
r?y ll"orn", events srmpry overtare

it"o'"" in" decline' ln such cas""?ilff;rhandson

il;;fficultto iTq"J:*T:H:, mustbe done' . .--,:r.' e+an!more diffrcultto lmptett'-"'',J'*n", must be done'

the *.f"nv and it has to t::": 
;;;rv Larsen "Id T:-*: xj.t:H"''fj;

rnoctobe_r1e72,rMAcon-surant;ffi E1tilllii*Tfl['#.1*::^rn"1"iloloin*v
n""o"J .il i*u*S*f$S::il1t$,?..H:ffi'"'nJ nn"n"" backgrouno wErs 

': 'lr

of seniorexecutives _-.. ^rnrrns, to examine several

*"ti*,"them' nrrbro appointed'in-companv 
gtoufl-:rationstoarriveat I

At the same time Larset ||!,]ff.pjio;ilir: marketins, people and ope

*", ","1r,lln ,jn"?l',llli,hflilX",llt'J;il""'; 
' 

,surtants presentedi-,iuno"","ndins' *"marand"f:I"t"+"Jil*iJl,ff*T:";HHl!:r3::
rderstandins orthe,'fi.n;il"* 

I::; ;rdfu to s_e.1fl 
bv L & r, one ror

Wth this ur

in ,"nu"'v't#i "'otoad 
approach tl;,,ittst9m 

ryvli;J;;; "pryl1ll; toworkwith the;*,*;""*il::rfi 
:&'filH:;*Jgn*i"'1ffi;;io"on,,o*v.

:1$:t$,fl3t':ifi;"Xthe 
otherror manasem€Iltptat'; 

mendous resistance
lo"nsuttants . - -,^A6rrv th€ consuftantwould 

be facedwithll" 
n,, task easier' ,l.t'

l.*,lur;'[:&T:::lil1",T,'";.lr,#ils:lf"t1'J.":l+:*if :Jll:[T:::il[:
*#$ft*lisU=.iiln:1:h:*;,i;s:::$::iiffi 

;;n"""''p"nv

'in" t*o"nthat an outside consult€

r$antsWork ? iod of time.and ll::"How do Gonst" 
cewith. '.T3?Y^*tJ:ffii,il:,jff1"T1fj:::"tlit;n:

,"*.",,Tr,1J.,11iii,, "*,il!ffi',,H;;;;"*Y"-::H "ri""',"0 
*]li,lr*" 

ror imprem-entation

'*'i'i'ry1nffffitfrffiIf{fldi*t:ft;|5ilHrhflffiin sharPening t

tothecomPan
iiinn*P * .n5*U:*fi:8H5ft ; i'e stas'c

thetim€ requt 
I more easily gauge how

" '"'*'{::;ioint-workine rs o"*"1'ff''-fi1;:ig'fili.?fi}iilT:XEX}:ffi 
p"i*n'r *itn

m u ch the organi sati6" Tl'T'E;1,t'*v' oi in6it t"ntative solutio n s'

*no'n tneY can check outthe vl€'

;h::::l 
earrier, *r,, importantis nothow soodthe recommendations 

are butho

they can be used'
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19.5 fExte

The impteffientari|ne|mpEmentationisperhapsthemostimportanta",.oo,,n"ffi
organisation's own role is tot" 

"t"[iinrn *," ,id#;i*" earfier. lt is oeluse of this that itfi :fllill;:",1:llli:"#fi i:l6fi,"Hli;j[H"1#rantsothattheyarcab,eroimp,emeni
once the management has accepted the co1_sy]tant's recommendations. (after proper

considenation and n"."r!ary mooiRcatio*til;;;;;? i, to *rrir-ni""," rn" recommendationssuitablv to aflaffecteo letJii ;ffiJ organisation oeroreintroducing 
"nv "r,"nges. 

tt has been the
i;#:n?:ll:t* 

or L & r that howeverderaired6"-r,itt"" 
"orrinJJtifn rrom the manasementbehnoi';;;;#;x#:ffJs::1fr 

ff J,'""#:il:$rtu#*,:n"*i"_T:*,;H::even while the studv *-"'t ening Ji 1ou"' 
" 

p* 
' 

'- 
ir-i:: 

1",:o rlronths) it was usefur to fet their
managers know through'some iircutlr, 3il;il ,nrirln a presentation oy the consurtants as to
how the study was prolre3sing ,;j *n" r""r"Jtol;rd;ilffiffia3tc. 

Not onty does this;:H#:jffil.i,fl",1?lfrTf "no 
i"_e";ffi;: onej arso sets very userulreedback and

In L & T' consultants' recommendations were submitted 
!_ May 1973 and after due,:#'1TH.,?ti,::ff 

!:;fil:X.,fr :[!;;il:?*T#.liJ[;Fi.,H"nanimp,ementarion,
Another thing to consider is whetherchanges wiff be introduced at one go or in phases. The

phases wi'differ in eacn inoivlcu"i.r, roi instaG 
",t 

in"rtn" ;h;il ffibe introduced initiafty
only in one part of the.comp"t'v, *ilrhersomep";;;il" recommendations wittbe impremented
immediatelv anrf 

-anotner 
part;d;';"y, e o," ri-rnlniiJ,'."-,:, ,llphasing it properry depends onff#;'hLi;"1ilTff [f:' ffiil# ;ff:'llpa nv rh i s may m a ke a | | th e d irre re n ce

Based on the practices of L & t::1,P-.hanges'th.elh,11" 
11ake 

in theirmanageriaf staff,l,1l:??T:,",1.?,,911T;qb[**;:::;;fl 
ffi #lff yini,,"oiat"-"#"d:f y"*,;tr"y""i

';il:,"i,'[:,TJ"reappointe.itotriJ;;ilil#ffi f*Tig1iff n; j:1'':[J"i[T
rhe year 1s7s _ z6 was, *nur,^,1:lT-,,frtlgp"otiT.^I:q,F.q 

tgwaios the end oro', *,conducted a review to find o'i;il-tl!lrrrpr*t,L.ii,i.bnarigdo 
L,& T organisarion srruclure

and the new systems ra9. acruJrt il:r::;i;; p;#r, 
ryJ ril;;;r"*nied ou,r,by the

consultants and discussed in oepffr wiih-r"n"g"ment in Rpril- M"v rgi6 r"it'rn"i ui"*to deciding on
various steps to ensure greateriutur 

"n".{iulil.";;;ring thls, a writtentmmunicati6h was
sentto theirmanag"r, i,;.rrn" ;;;:. -- 

,, ; :,,-, .rrn, :. ,,18.4 cLfENT AND coNSuLTAIuT i I ,,,, r s{r- :j;: ti :.
There is a very ambivatent retationsrrip Mtween 

"l::,1,a1 "onrrln, which ,rJ,r"r,ilFli#il:??l"ifffin***.:;;ffi *fu rm;;;ffiilereap,ryins,.client's behaviour which r"lnr io-, n-.'u" so, toset .*r*Jii.ffiJffi:l;rril::flfil:",ffi



ir,

ffianasadunautl

rto fire him: The evid€nce fry1 9i111"nd 
consultants

sussests that an 1si91ryTy:ff*H:"":ly 
il;';';;;;["u"iii n""t equar commffn?nt

2\ Internal Consultants 'i; "

suggests u rG* sr ' ::,'Li"t account of the other'
andwhere each sidt 

irframe oJ reference is also oi**l: | 3onsultant'has 
to

Thinking with the clientfrom the

oet over on the 
"ri"nt, 

]ii" oi*," oesr "ii*"* 
** n,r ,.,iJiii"n "g"insihim' 

consultants

iretheretonerpcrenir;;k""''"o9oo.1in''!;try'$Til"T:il"',kfi ffff :ffE.ff

kffi #fl{t5Yff l?'r'"r":;3;ff#1$?ffi ;J#lid""*':situationinapartiorrar

sequence ano approach, for bettar r":ffifffi;;iildr.oth' *n*n in-turn mav facrhtate

#fi;;,""e soiution' 
munication between the c'entandthe

*n,,*:liff :""T11"il:il::T,!il$ff;]r;fflfflH;i-;'ryrr*onu"t*eentne
two is that the ctieninas become "ngrrr"i 

io ** pr"rrinJmr"ci"t" "*cem,s' 
c$ent managers

may rind tnemreru"J;ffifi.q'*d;"r**n;#$t".,'#l';{ii.1iyt11due 
to unexpecred

deveropments in dayto dayworking,whi"rr need urgen,t"i"it"".'i*li*on playhavocwttltthe

assignment. :.

Themostfrequentcriticismbytfie60nsu|talfistartnereqortsubmittedbythemand
accepted by tn" c*e,ill-o;r;;6;'r;pr.r""l"o in tetter ani#i'-c**19:f have reacted to

this by extengins *ffi;il;igg", d;iir oi"1trlryyd;une tn" r"1'ntt"ndationEmade

by rhem anct acceptel ry the client, 
"t 

iiil;';"i*t* bearing on ttrair credentials'

{8.5 KEY ROLES IN MANAGING CHANGE :

, 
organisationar change is a collaborative effqrt, invorving severar. f3-land 

individuals' ln

managing "n.ns"'i;t# 
orianisati""$;;;* i":":l;;", and ltemal 

r'oles plry verv

importantrore.Asr"nv"r.iTi'po,t"n,:'r..1-f 
ill1,;ill;1fgttry.fri:r:'f.ffiffi:

Ht$""rn"ujmm:_:#ff:rT"i[fl"**:#$x#ffi 
on,tothedesisninsand

, implementation ot organisational tn"ii"' inese robs are :

' 1) CorPorate Management

-:-----

9) lmPbmentdtion Team

4) Chief lmplernentor
l$ Tast< Forces, and '
bl rn" Consultants ' "" 

' il

t 
"":"#"JTilf||1g--------udes the crrieJ orecutive ano'r.nrurnersorthe top maneseqgnt'

-t" "T:1*ilr'::"::r":'::. iulctions of the corpolate n'nasement in reration to

organisationalcfrange I



External Ghange Agent
(ConsultarttlApproaches and Skills

al Legitimisingfunction : Corporatemanagementlegitimisesthechangebeing planned,

recommended and implemented. The mote actively the corporate management
promotes the change the mor.e legitimate it becomes and the quicker it is likely to be

a@epted. lf the corporate managementdoes notclearly indicate its interest and support

for the change, the change is likely to be slowed down, The concem on the part of the

corporate management and the visibility of such concem are very important for

b) Energising functiorr : Organisational change is very difficult proce:s. lt maqlre

slorued down at several stages: In many cases the enthusiasm may go down. In other

cases some difficulties arising in the natural cource may discourage peoplewho may

find it difficult to dea!with such problems and may like to take the course of least

resistance by reverling to the older methods olways of management. The role of the

corporate managernent at such critical points is crucial. Corporate management

energises the slackening'pace and interest by taking up problems for discussion and

by showing concern.

c) Gate-keeping function : Corporate management helps in estrablishing the relationship

beh,veen the consultiants and various groups in the organisatiofl, This is usually cione

': by callingivarious meqtings in wtrictr the purpose is explained and then the consultants

get an entry into the"organisation.

:.l. The lnternal Gonsultants

Even if the expert is from outside, some people from the organisation work with him- These

oeoole iepr"r"nt tne sa'me expertise as the consultant has, or"at least they propose to develop that

liplnitr.ihis role we shall callte counterpart role. This may already exist in an organisation, or

tnii *"v n."e'to be created in the organisatioh. For elrample, if the management information system

is to be introduced, people with enough tectrnical experience and expertise may be involved' and if

such people do not exist in ine org"nitation th'by may have to be recruited and developed.

The intemal consultants help in implementing the policies and details of the organisational

change,worked out and accepted, and in stabilising these in the organisation..ltjs only through the

counterpartthat the change becornes a partof thebrganisation. Much more detiailed discussion is

needed about the role of n. counterpart than is permitted by the length of the present chapter.

\^/hetherthe internatshould bean indpendentindividualorgroup or, mensersflom differentgroups

constitute a team which functions as the counterpart role; how to legitimise the counterPa.rt ro!: il
the system: the length of thetime reguired forthe counterpartto develop the expertise,'bnd various

other questions need to be discussed. tn many cases jealousy develops when theiBourilerpart

becomes successful and effective. Their suc@ss produces some threatin other mernbers uf th."

.rg.rt"U"n, leading to various prejudices and iealousies. Allthese igu,,es have to, pe properly
I

dealt.

3.'lmptementation TEam L,, ',iit*l , , r:ijl . , ';-:: 
. .:' 

,):i'tr:

. .\r'

The implementation team consists of a group of people fror4 vari-ous departmentsorireas of the

organisation who are given the resSionsibitity toi monitoring deliberating and makinfi'necessary
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recommendations from time to time.'Such a'team ensures proper,motivation of people throughout
the organisation, and takes necessary stepsforeffective implementation. This has ireen discussed
in severalplaces in the book. The following are tl"'e rnain functions of the imple-mentation team.

a) Collaboration buildingfunction : Theimplementation team helpsto build collaboration
amongst various sections and departments of the organisation for the change
programme. lt should therefore be a real team, every member having respect for the
otherand collectivelythinking and evolving a consensus in spite of differences of views.
An effective team is one which has representation of various expertise and diverse
experiences relevant for the'change. And yet people are prepared to listen to each
otherand take collective decisionswhich'are not necessarily unanimous or by majority,
although enough @nsensus develops.

b) .Gate"l(eeping function : The implementation tearn helps to keep the communication
, between those who are planning and implementing change and the rest of the
, omganisdion open. This is done by developing liaison between the various departments

': ;:?hd sections of the organisations, Since the team has representatives from such
, : ' departments and seetions, it is able to carry various matters to the departments and

raise various questions there. lt similarly carries back some feedback ffom the
departments fordiscussion in the implementation team.

. c) Reviewing function : The implementation team reviews from time to time the progress
.. i : ' of the change programme, and makes necessary adjustments in the programme so

that the implementation may becorne effective. The reviewing function is both to take
stock as wellas to make necessiry modification so that implementation is not hampered.

d) '', , Policy formulating func'tion : The implementration team in the light of the peview makes

' - changeis both:effective and smooth, This helps in making the change programme
more realistic.

+. Chief lmplementor:

; Organisationat change has to be implemented and this need notbe done by thosewho are
working .in,a,particular area. In fact it is mr.rch better to make implementati<in indepehdent of the
functional.responsibility in an organhation, The chief imptementor is usually the chairman of the
implementation team. But his responsibility is not confined only to discussing the problems and
making repbmmendations. He takes the responsbility of moniroring and ensuring proper
implementalion. The'tbin oifference between the role of the.;chiei implementor and the
implemenrfrjlbn team is t{6t a grogp can nevertake on executive rdsponsibility. This can be taken
only by anl#dividual, andifre grouf can help himtopgriitrm his functon more effectively in several
ways. TheY$ltowing ardill'e main f$ficiions ortrridibtb. i .

I:t Ij '.,ir.i:;jlr .4,):. r::. !;:
alnsslonitoring fgnction r.".The bhief,'jfnplementw:,monitorSlhe programme of change.

:'. ' lr:e,He has to beAtough pefson, a go.gqtter so,ffihe relentl.essly keeps the programme
, r; ,r $OIl the sched$le. He asppres thatthe prograrnpe design that has been prepared and

the time schedule that has been laid downare followed.
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b) Diagnostic function : From time to time the chief implernentor looks at the Hogramme
to find but what is preventing the smooth functioning and prcgress as planned. This is
the diagnostic function of the chief implementor. He collects the necessary information
through specially designed questionnaireS or through interviews and uses these to
discuss with the implementation team to be able to take neoessary action for either
modifying the programme or for providing additional input for the proper progress of
the programme.

c) Executive function : The chief implementor has the responsibility of implementing
the programme. This is an executive function. lt involves not only making
recommendations but ensuring that action is taken on whatever has been decided. He .

mobilises the necessary resources and works on the implementation of the programme.

The chief implementor should be systematic in his approactr. He should have great concern

for systematic planning and going into the details of the various steps planned. At the same time he

should be flexible. lf the chief implementor has his own strong views and ideas and finds it difficult
to accept othefs points of view he would not make a good implementor. In one organisation, an

otherwise very effective implementor developed his own prejudices; and this resulted in unintended

delay in the implementation of the change.

The chief implementor needs to be creative and imaginative. He comes across several
problems and has to find solutions for them. He should search various ways of dealirrg with the

problems, sornetimes even unconventionalways. He should also be resourceful, and should have

an eye for the resources available in the organisation.

The chief implementorshould have high acceptance in the system. His role requires a high

levelof rapportwith various persons in the organisation, so thathe can find outtheirprobiems, and

people feel free to talk to him. He should have high respect in the system, should be known for this

qualities for implementation, and for his concem for the organisation and forthe people.

5. Task Forces :

' 
Task forces are set up for specific purposes in orderto prepare material, collect information,

generate ideas. hnd take specific responsibilitywhich is time bound and which is completed very

fast. There may.oe.many task forces, which get dissolved as soon as a particular task is over. Taqk

forces help in niaking use of the various kinds of expertise and skills available in the organisatibn.

The relationship between these roles and their invoivement in organisational change has:

been presented in Table 9.1 . (See page 39 of Unit 9). The table also indicates the relativq involvement:

in process sr in task; that is likely to make a role effective at different stages of the cha4ge process,

At the initial phases involvement required on theprocess is mgclr greaterthan that in the subsequent
phases when gradually more involvement at the faskwill.bepossible. When the change process is

being started all roles concerned with it should pay more Sttention to process and it it is properly

done, the task performancd becomes easier. Towards the end all roles can pay attenticn to the

tas\. Moreover, the exhibit also indicatbs that,"even towards the end thetop management has to be

concerned with the process though the iniensity and the time spent by them will be less. As a
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matter-of-fact the ihvolvement of the top managementwill be predominantly on the process only
whereas that of the task force would need to pay attention mainly to the emergent tasks. The
relative focus of the different roles in orienting th.emselves in this proportion of process-task
continuum will be useful.

6) The Consultants' :

A consultant sr a team of consultants usually comes from outside but they can also be
insiders. The consultan! role is that oJ experts who have both knowledge and experience in the field
in which change is proposed. There are.some advantages in having outside consultants forsome
time. The internal persons, even though they may have the necessary expertise, are likely to be
inhibited to have their own perception of the problem. Also, they may be restrained by the internal
dynamics. This may make the intemal people less effective. Therefore, even organisations with a
very high qualify of expertise in a particular field invite outside consultants for some time. The
following functions are performed by the consultant(s).

a) - lmpla4ting function : The consultant does not supplant the internal expertise available
but supplements. and implants such expertise. tt is necessary that the consultant

'' : '' I canies along with him the various people at different stages of the process of
organisational change. Then the consultant is able to make change a part of the
organisation.

b) Transcending function : One great advantage of the consultant is that he is not
bound by the constraints of the organisation. He takes an overaltview. He transcends
both the ecologyof the organisation, i.e., the various units and departments, to be able
to take an over all view of the organiqalie1; as welt as transcends the time and people' 

" irito the future of the orgdnisation. This tranBde-ndingdunclion makes the role of the
consultant more creative. He thinks aboul the total organisation not only as it is_now: 1 I 
but ai itis likely to be in thl tuture. This helps to give a wiJerperspective to organisational
understanding. ' "'.

. c) . :Alternatives generating function : The consultiant is not as,ffiuGh forworking out a

l specific solution as for helping the organisation develop the capability of evolving
sslutions. The,consultiant does this by,generating severalaltematives outof which the
organisation can choose one ortwo. The more the consuttant generates and helps to

'generate sevtiial alteniEtives, the more creative and useful his role'is, and the more
the organisation develops the ability to'design interventions and ways of solving
'probtems. "

d) Process facilitating function : The consultant is primarily a process facilitator. He
has to be perceptive 0f the reality in the organisation. There is nothing like an ideal or a
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the relevant people in the organisationto{qke o-ver the role as the program4e is being
implemented.

e) Shock absorbing function : During the planning of chhnge and'makirtg necessary
recommendations, much unpleasant feedback may be required to be given to the
orga;risation. lt is difficult for internal people to do so. They cannottake the nqk necessary
to make some things explicit. The consuliant can take a such risk. He can atfford to
absorb the shock created by the change and can help the system to confront reality
and discuss certain process which may,be quite unpleasant but without whicft it may
not be possible to move towards the solution.

f) Resource sharing function : The consultant brings with his backgroun$ the latest
knowtedge and a wide variety of experience, which he useis in rnaking organisational
change effective. He collects such resources and shares ttrem with the internal people

so that the knowledge can be utilised for making the change effective,

g) Resource building func'tion : The consultant helps in generating resourcsts within
the organisation by building the necessary expertise as he worts with the organisation.
This does not mean that fte makespeople (ependent on him. By sharinghis knorvledge
and experience and by oonti4uoggSjiseqss-rngwith the concetmed pcople he helps in
building intemal resources.

,h) SelfJiquidating function : By buildingintemalexpertise and,resourcgs he'is woking
towards withdrawal from the organisation and liOuidating his role and indispensabiility.

' In many cases the consultantg,enjoy the influencing function iio much thatthey rnay
continue to play this role in the organisation. Tfis is bad both forthe organisation and
the consultants. The consultant deliberately refrains from using undue influence ort
internal executive decisions: AndasJhe work o.f the organisation clrange is over her

takes definite and deliberate steps t6-umdrarr and w, ean t e organisation ftom depr:nding
on him. The selfJiquidating role isvery difficrrlP.€nce a consultant is successfut and
effective, he may have the temptatioff io continue to inftuence the organisational
decisions. lf the tpnsultant is not perceptive enough, and irihis eagerness to be hellrful
he makes the organisation dependent oilrim, and enjoys{his dependency, the resuilts
may be bad forthe organisation as well as,forthe consultant. '

The organisation should have the capacity to assif$gp the,inflyence and expertise of the
consultant and necessary fgeparation shiiuld,bernade to-niate, usdroJ the conqyltants in the
organisation. lt is important that continuous communication is maintrained by the coirsultant at all
stages of the change process.

18.6 SUMMARY

Change is the law of nature, change is iifdilitable afrE'A'iso it isildund to be i$sisted, b,eing
the very part of the human natyre,l{y, kind-of$dii$;!_a-ceg #irtani$SAowever, tti8 oegree,may
make lot of difference in perceptible!'lagnjlud€rafdimmediAte tangr.fl6 impact thei'eof. Copripg
and managing change haS corne uqi's an independent and buming dEa now-a-Oafs. These .are



the days of fast change in national scene and also to an extent in the international scenario. Lots of
mergers and acquisitions are taking place resulting into lot of all round change. Such a drastic
change may results into serious resistance. Unless change is successfully managed by the
management, it may be a nightmare forthern. Sometimes itso happens that internals eitherdon't
have proper vision and objective assessment of the situation or if at all they may be well equipped
to handle the situation, their suggestion may not be needed too. Sonletimes an internal may not
express himself so bluntly and effectively due to obvious reasons. Here comes the role of an
gxternal consultiantwho has no stake and hence may be blunt in putting up the facts before the top
mAnagementand manyre@mmend a drastic solution, which generally is imprssibleforan intemal.
Experience shows that it helps.

Sometimes management do take shelter of the consultants either to justify some of their
decisions forwhich they don't want to own the full reqponsibility. Sometimes they are hired to lend
a part of helping hand to the internals, moreoverthey are also hired for mere prestige sake now-a-
days. Consultants do help managementto choose among the conflicting claim. They do help learn
people truth, which is impossible for people power, for accelerating growthr
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